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This Handbook on natural plant dyes’ and how to use,them has’many+‘objec,tives, not the 
least of which is to help in the revival of an ancient craft.‘For thousands of years, arid up 
until about a century ago, the.color of fabrics,,,whether%lothes, rugs or tapestjes, came 
chiefly from the. crude juices of plants. Whoever made theafirst discovery-or was it’an 
“invention”?-we shall’never know. What we do know is that ‘the use of the indig plant 
(for dyeing-fabrics blue) dates beyond 3000 B.C. History als&telis us that’it.was probably a 
thousand years later (2000 B.‘C.)‘before rn,p knew how to combine other substances in the 

, dyeing process to make the colors “fast.” This later discovery,, now kno& as moidanting; 
help’ed for at least 4,000 years to give the world colored fabrics that were surprisingly resis-. * 
tant to fading if exposed to water or sunlight. ,Btrt more iknportant, when they did- fade, I 
whether from sheer age or from. exposure to light, the colors largely kept their.charm and- ‘- _ 
proper interrelationships. ..a 

With the-discovery of aniline dyes about a century ago, a;d the deve&&ent of scientific ’ 
methods generally, exact colors became reprodbcible. Thus tie skill and craftsmanshipbf 
the individual were lost to mass production. Except for occasional individual craftsmen, 
the ancient art is no longer generally known or practiced in advanced nations: Yet it is an ,,. 
art that belongs in an important way to the plantsnian -the gardener and the horticulturist, 
who wants a .personal experience in transferring the pigments QfihC landscape to the fab- 
rics of home and wardrobe. 

* 
. 

Modern dyes are produced in -great factories but what grea er ctory iS: there than 
Nature herself? Plants are indeed living factories that produce 

come from many parts of plants- roots, @ 

od and fiber, lumber, 
antibiotics, and scores of substances as yet little understood by the emist. ‘Natural dyes 

leaves, bark, flowersand fru’ts. Chemical-Engi- 
’ neer George Cranch, whose avocations include dyeing and weaving, has written is follows 

in HANDWEAVER & CRAFTSMAN: “Now you have started. You look up old formu- ’ 
las. You see old tapestries with new eyes. You try other flowers, barberry bush trimmings, 
privet, pokeweed, autumn leaves, blueberries. Some work, ‘some don’t. The landscape 
changes in meaning. This field of goldenrod is now a mine of dye. That sneezy ragweed’ 
seems to have a lime-green color (it does on wool). . . . You sense nature in a new way; new ,,h 
hqes, new smells, a new intimacy.” 

. , r 
Guest Editor Schetky, her invited authors and members of our~Editoria1 Committee have 

pooled their ideas, knowledge and resources to bring this hundredzpage book into being, 1’ 
Warm responses to inquiries in other countries have given us’s feeling of great friendshin , 
for people in many parts of the world (see p. 38). Their dyeing:formula$ including liow-to-i, 
do-it recipes from<, 18 different countries, are given here for all wha, have’the urge tb try’ 
them. Thousands of ‘h-d-knitted naturabplant-dyed sweaters $ith new colors should 

8 spring from this Handbook, not to mention f,abrics. Of special significance is the ylevance , . 
of dye plants to ethnological studies. 

, .a ., 8 
Therqre sources of supply for those who want to purchase the natural dyestuf@ (p.‘jt), : s 

but let rc be said here for those who want to collect or grow their own, that dye pbnts are 
not fussy-they are at home in almost any soil and many climates, 

++ 
1 * I . e ., I 

I . 

*I r ” 
. : -I 

. The New York Un$ opthe Herb Society of America has, by Bitt’, made’ 
. possible all color and other illustrationsJin this-Handbpok., i;-b ” . 
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THE AbELESS ART OF DYEING 
. 

a EthelJane McD. Schetky . * 

-. I ASY of us have as a treasured heir- 
-A4 

on rocks near the sea, were often used 
loom a hand-woven coverlet, the to dilute it. A Greek work of the third 

yarns home-dyed, or an old hand-hooked century A.D., now in a library 
, rug, its colors mellow, with age but beau- holm, contains many recipes for imitatine I 
tiful. Others. ‘admire such ’ treasures in genuine purple. 
nmseums. 

Always the same .question is asked : 
We know of such things in large part 

from the first-century writings of twc 

-- “What did our ancestors use for dyes, @men whose works remained the principal 
and:, how did they know how to achieve , sources of scientific knowledge for deveral 
these beautiful tones?, 

The answer takes us back many cen- 
turies, for some of the dye plants used 
by our immediate ancestors were known 
to the ancient Greeks aad Romans. We 
of tdday can color yarns and textiles 
with dye prepared from these same plants 
and animals, and we can set the co10 

7 just as our forebeal;q did-and as’ the 
Mediterranean peoples did two thousand 
years and more age. Dyeing with natu- 
ral products is an ageless art. It is in, 
fact, a prehistorio craft, thbugh the pre- 
historic dyes were merely fugitive .atains 
from fruits; flowers and barks. 

Animal Dyes of the Anoients 

’ The first dye of interest is purple. 
Evidence of its antiquity is supplied in 
the fragments of purple-trimmed robes 
found in excavations of Qrecian tombs, 
The ancient Phoenician, town of Tyre is 
the accepted home of purple dyeing from 
Mediterranean shelltlsh of the genera 
J’urpuro and Mures. These are whelks, 
‘both kinds with long spiral shells greatly 
enlarged at the open end. The dye was 
extrncted from the murous gland adja- 
cent. to the kespir&ory cavity. It pas. 
sessed fastnqd and brilliance of color, 
hut was very costly. ‘,The Phoenicians, 
who were master shipbuilders and the 
most skillful sailors of antiquity, searched 
for these shelldeb on @very coast avail- 
able hthem. Wherever they found them 
in abundance, they “&bliah&l trading 
&&or&and dye worlcn. Beaaaee of the 

Pliny describes the complicated prep- 
aration of the various shellflsh, which 
gave shades of red, blue and violet ag 
well as rich purple. The wool ,to’be dyed, 
he states, ‘was treated Arst w&h soapwort 
(Saponaria 0@5naZis), oxgall ob alum. 

Another ancient animal dye is’kermes, 
which comes from the dried bodies of 
the females of a species of shield louse . 
or scale insect (Kermaa ilicis), whioh 
lives on two Mediterranean trees, the- 
kermes oak (Q tbercud co&ft?ra) and the 
holtn oak (Qtlerctis ilaz). Its use was first 
recorded in 1727 B.C.; its color, a bean- 
tiful red. Wool, silk and leather could 

be dyed -with kermes. .Alum and urine 
were used in preparing the dye bath. In 
Islam the scarlet fez and in Greece a cap 
of the same color were both dyed entirely 
with kermes. Only those in possession of 
the prescribed _ color could manafaeture 
these standard articlea of dress. 

In Qrsece and lier eoloniee, near the 
beginning of the Christian era, the dyer% 
craft was widespread. While natmd- 

colored wool was used for everyday wear, 
.the prosperity of the p&iod, the people% 
love of beauty, and the influmcts *of 
oriental luxury all &gtnented the demand 
for color. Workrhopm increased mpldly, 

great demand tfor tne purple bolor, honey Dye& drove to achieve colors imt to 
and orseill& (“&ccsZ~), a liehen growing N ,light and -water. 

centuries. One was Dioscorides, thei Greek 
physician, whose work is still known in 
Latin translation as “De Materia, Medi- 
ca” ; the other was Pliny the Elder, the 
Roman naturalist, author of “Bistoria 
Naturalis.” Later, the rare and beautiful 
manuz@pts of medieval monks recorded . 
the culture and hse of dye plants. 
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,’ for their clothing in his “Art 
. 

of Love,” 
speaks of the p&e blue of the .cloudless 
sky, the yellow of da&on, the green of 
PBpliinn myrtle (from Paphos, ancient 
city d‘f Cyprus), the darker green 00 tlq’ 
oak, the almond tree, the grap of tho 
crane, the amethyst. 

Dyes and” techniques of the Romans and 
Greeks were undoubtedly the same. Ex- 
cnvntions at Pompeii show how complete 
the dyers’ shops were. The perfecti& 
nttuincd by these enrly people with their 
primitive eqnipmcrlt is scnrcely outdone 
by present-dtry’ methods. 

Alum, which genernlly occurs as ml 
ew$.hy deposit, wm part of the dyeing 
process in the a&ieut world as it is ,to- 
day. Later, conlnlon snlt alld cream of. 
tartnr were nlso used us mordani., Two 
soui-ccs of nlum, one of them ,still in use 
in the 20th century, are known to have 
existed in Turkey 500 years ago. From 
ports in Asia Millor this alum wns taken 
to Europe for the dye-trade, Sources 
were &a dcvcIoped in Spnin in the 16th 
mltury nnd Inrgc anlonnts wcrc exported 
vilt Antwcrp to I-Tollnnd, Frulicc and Qcr- 
1111111y. 

Dyes for Leather Goods 
Skins :~ritl tircsscd hides 0P sheep, go&, 

hywns, bison 11nd deer led to the devel- 
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:’ bpment of another craft,]the dyeing :of 
leather. The ancients w&e masters,’ in 
dyeing leather, using the”i bark of the 
aate plum (D&spyr~s lot& a botanical 

tinople (the ‘former Byzantium) 
better able to ‘link the busin< 
of the East and. 7 
ords show-that 1200 m.el 
alone were located in that citv. 

~~- _ -_ 
es; interests 

iVest. By il62, the &c- 
rchants from Italy - 

was ~VAI. 

ark 
d- 

Venice, being in a strategic lodation 
*of barberry, 
barberrv; as well as madder1 kermes. 

for both, _ overlaid and sea trade, became 

ivy and” bluestone or vitriol. 7, J 
the*~rin&al citv for importing dyestuffs 
from the A East. ’ Trade 

‘In Egypt, vegetable dyes were used Alps reached the 
1 rqutes over the 

or leather. Among them were 
large \commercial cities 

of southern Germany, and a fl leet of ships * 
oad and roots of barberry. sailing around Spain and Fn ence carried 

The Moors introduced into Spain the -goods to F1r tnders, Southampton and&on. 
method of tanning leather Fith [the “rind don. Thriving dy re-trades were also : car’? 
of pomegranate (Pz~ica granatb) and ._. ried on in the Mediterranean ,&i 

Florence, I 
ies ol\ 

‘isa and Genoa. For mnny~ brought the fruits to Cordova for the 
fine ‘leather produced there. / years Genoa hbd a monopoly o 

trade. 
Early Trade Between &rope 1 

“*and Asia ; 
Excavations have produce,d artifacts 

to prove that com?nerce -between China 
and the Mediterranean world existed long 
before the era of recorded history. Cara- 

.  .  

Europe 
the 16th century, rea 
the 13th 
ship was 

n ‘the alum I: 
e / _ 

tan dyers, already flourishing in i,, 
&d their height in \, 

century. Their fil;k -craftsman- \ 
due largely to the guilds, which \,- 

1~ a high stand- _, i, 
‘\ 

I  -  

were vigilant in maintainir 
ard of quality.? 

vans or camel-trains crossed the Gobi Marco Polo, the Venetian traveler of ; 
Desert for centuries. In “The Syrian the 13th and early 14th centuries, brought ” i 
Desert, Caravans, Travel and Explora- 
tion,” (Macmillan, New York, 1938), 

back from China information on sapan 

Christ&a Phelps’ Grant tells how camels, 
(Caesalpinia sappan) as a red dyewdod. ‘* 

.This had been the first species of brazil- 
often 50 in a string, would be fastened wood to be known in Europe, and it was 
together, the leader gaily decorated with 
colortid yarns and beads. Often several 

already in use there. (Other species were 
later discovered to have been long in use 

strings, amounting to several thousand, 
traveled in a. group.’ Homing pigeons 

in South America.) He also reported on 

relayed their progress from stations every 
the preparation of indigo, .a dye alrea*dy 
known in Europe, though not yet used 

50 miles. Great quantities of goods were extensively, partly because of its high 
thus transported to the markets of.’ the ‘price. 
Mediterranean. ! r 

One route led/ to Baghdad, a city of Dye-goods at -Medieval Fairs 
..wealth and grddeur, then to Damascus, 
to Jerusalem ‘and to Cairo. A second route 

As towns grew, European trade in- 

went from Damascus to Mosul (which 
creased via the passes through the Alps. 

gave its name to muslin, just as damask 
and exchange ,of goods developed through 
large fairs. Merchants and travelers from 

is derived from Damascus), then to the the North were attracted to the Italian 
Black Sea in order to reach Byzantium to+ns. -The six famous fairs of Cham- 
(now Istanbul). This already well-estah- 
lished city j became a great reservoir for 

pngne in northeastern France were organ- 

tmde’goods from the East, including dyc- 
ized into a continuous clearing house for 
all of Europe. were am0 

i stuffs, raw materials, jewels, spices9 in- portant produc ded. Whi 
tense and costly articles for the churches. 

Such ‘trade continued. By the eighth 
dyes were not unknown, the principal 

century, merchants from every oriental 
coloring matters were from -native plants, 

city had quarters in Damascus., Constae- 
especially woad, which supplied shades 

e of blue. Colors available from other j 
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Courtsay oj the Borough oj Safron Wddsn ,.>. 
‘The crest o-f 8affron Walden in Essex, Eng- 
land, where the saffron crocus (C. a&i&) 
was extensive& grown for the medieval dye 
trade. TBe original shows this crocus in the 
full cblor of its purple flowers with the 
“gOldPI1” (orange) stigmas that provide the 

yellow coloring. 
I 

‘+ 
‘*. 

Cplants wee russet and other reddish 
tones, -also orange and green. White, 
brown and gray %Fuld. be had from the 
natural wool. 

Documents of 1361 tell of dyers going ’ 
to the fair at Qeneva to buy saffron, *. 
woad, vitriol, ga!lnuts, tartar and alum. 
By the 15th century, Geneva had become 
an international center with French fab- 
rics and luxury goods available. 
‘2 Commerce in dyestuffs expanded at the 
Basle fair, which also became a center“‘>~ 
of trade. Tariff lists in 1400 include 
snffron, madder, indigo from Baghdad’ 
kermes, brazilwood and orseille, Alum _ -- 

I ; ‘;I 
. 3” 

, 

/ 

;W~CllS (C. salivm)+ in ‘& c&it :-of-.&$& 
;it .“is also found in the ,coat “df -a&a of 

the town of S&on 
England. For .&-ltaho% ~ 

on .crocus was gro+n in ‘-‘. 
Basle, because of its commercial .ialue. 

The Frankfort fairs, situated in the 
heart of Europd, became a central/mar- 1: 
ket for the then-known world. .I /I the .-. 
mid-13th century much of the trade -was 
in luxury goods, ;spices from 1. th&llast, * 

‘:*‘q ~ 
,’ 1 

costly silks, wool and linen, and ‘also ’ 
dyestuffs’ ;which were in gieat=.d&&a d 
when ~001 weaving became a, major+, d .’ II 
dustry. I_ s 

‘1” w As London and ’ Antwerp grew into ‘. 
trade centers, the. ‘Frankfort merchants 
sent their own agents into those citieq to, 
supply them with spices,. fats’ ‘oils; and 
with tanning agents and dyes, including ‘ g:i 
woad; madder, dyewoods, gallnuts, alum, 
vitriol, sulphur and tartar. 

Vasco da Gama’s dis’covery of a sea 
route. to Asia by way of the Cape of Good 
Hope in 1498 opened up the wealth of - 
the Orient to European traders .and re- 
duced the traffic through the overland 
passes. Indigo andedyewqods accompanied 
the jewels and spices from Asia on ships, ’ 
in this newest step in intercontinental 
commerce. . t; ‘_ v ’ 

Historic Bqoks ‘on Dyeing 
In -1429 the,Venetian dyers’ guild had 

-drawn up a bo& on dyeingfor its mem- 
hers’ use. It contained -a number of dye 

~ ~ 

recipes. 
.%.- I- 

But more impol’tant, in 1540, the Vene- 
tian Giovanni Ventur Rosetti* published 
the “Plictho de Larti de Tentori”’ a book _ 
containing 217 recipes for ‘dyeing, cover- 
ing all , instructions for dyeing cloth, 
linen, cotton and silk. This book, though ‘I 
written in the baflling Venetian dialect 
of the day, remained the best sonree of _ 
dyeing information for 209 year$ 

~ ,I 
‘i 
,’ 

was bought in great quantities. Basle be- . 
, came a medieval #commercial and manu- 

The Craft,,in Diffeient Countries / 
facturing town. Water power was used Turkey-red dyeing, long kept a secret 

for pounding some of the dye materials, . in the Orient, reached Europe in 1747. 
: 

notably saffron, gallnuts gnd brazilwood. Tt has ,not been ascertained .how it was * 

The Merchants Guild called its guild ,’ originally done! Only vegetable products 

room “The Saffron” and used the satYron *The author’s namcappearr in varionr 
forms: ‘ - 

s I ‘r%u # . T 4 .‘2; 

6 4. :... 
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were used,, and tie many proekes re- cent&y 220 master -diem we!& listed in .y 

,i - .+ &&ed,,.a mqnth. to achieve the. mlor. “ ’ .p&&‘- :‘ * i ~ 

Each nie@val count&~‘or r&on devel- The great- advance- in dyeing m - - 
aped dye&g ~JJ its, own individal way. . began @ FrSnc: 5 thelsth ( 
Iri S&land in the 12th centm$ the dyers’ a 

lethods x 
:entury, when 

dye ch.emstry based oq sci@ifk prin- 
trgdq ~as-~@$lated by law.,,L&er catid F cip-les we developed. The increasing ‘pro- 
I (ll24+ll53) .’ In England dyeing grew duction of industry inspired the study of ‘.’ 

ry, when Bhysics afia chemistry to imprbve methodsi - . * rd olh methods! and a scien- 
tific system developed for dyeing, Bopks 

.,* 1 ‘molars of that; period who 
the advancement of dyeing 

avuuude. _ . : I 

iad, mad- ~rtrcur-al dyes were uniiersally &ed 
,,,+:1 +1>- , l&e 1800’s, lvhen adiline dyes;be- 

appear. ‘Commercially, these are 
ers&.l d.ves of our ge$eration. But 

1 hand&afta and r& - 

iri importance in the 14th centu 
_ ’ English textile S$andactire began to Science replace 

develop 0’11 a large sc$e. 
> ~ By the 13th century an ef&ient and, ‘~~~~?~;~e~ tr 

extensive textile industry had ‘been -de; 
veloped in Fr’Ztnce. Dyes used t&e until 

are still ---.‘l,l. 

Xl- c-e- 

- . the 18th cent- were sa&on, s 
der, kermes, walnut root, alder bar4 oak 

UUUI WAC 

bark, yellow-wood, gallnuts Andy vitriol. 
gan to 
the univ 

‘Yhe French also *creased the dyers’ for those i&&ted ix 
<cra’ft by developing varied dyeing tech-9 turn to the dye-kettle, the beautiful soft 
niques to achieve additiogal colors from 
the basic dyestuffs. At the” end o$ the 16th 

enduriiig colors obtainable from x 
p lants <ill be their ,reward. / + 

.- I *. c / 
I 

TANNINS AND DYFC FROM PLANT GALLS \ 

% 
ALLNUTS have been’ impqrtant gallnuts: they generally ref& to a hard ’ 
c agents’ fdr tanning mordanting *and swelling on the leaf of shmac (R7rus 

dyeing for many centuries. 4s a dye jawanica). ,; 
source, they produce browns, grays and I 

blacks. Until about 1940 th,ey were. used : 
^ -- ..__ .____ _ 

-, 
in making ink.. As a mordarit, .they SUP- 
ply tannin, atid it is their-tannin.,content 
that also makes theh valuable for the 
processing of leather., 

., _’ , 
q ; .- 

1 

Gallnuts are abnormal growths chiefly 
on th.e leaves a:nd branches of tertain, , 
kinds of trees.. Those of principal inter- 
est are caused by insects. Many result 
from a gall WZLS~., the sting of tihich 

: 

stimulates’ the plant cells intb excessive ? 
” growth. The resulting structure-oak- 

apple, gallnut, or whateyer it may be- 
becomes the home of the attacker; The 
feeding activities of the larvak’that de- 

-’ 
~ ,: 

velop within the gall release che$lical a. :’ S’ 4 .-- 
stimuli which increase the tannin above ’ ; ‘, : i:’ 
that of the normal cells of the plant. 

Oaks. are more.‘subject to galls than 
’ ‘, ,‘,,,:<1,‘.., i / I/. I.’ 

,’ 
any oth& plant. The gallnut chiefly u! 36 d 
in the Mediterranean region is-a nutlike : : ,. ., 

growth that deqelops on the Mediter- 
ranean oak (Quercus Zusitanica). In. Ja- 

(-x-l- ,,,.a ..-a ..--I, ,“L 

pan, when recipes :,for dyeing -mention 

WLK LWU CL~U LIIUU WLL &lls’ sucli. as. d?op ‘i ,-. 
from trees in‘ autpmn. sectioned galls above 

‘show insect larva at center; - 
..’ / “@’ . / 
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.DAN TING AN-II DYEING 

F 
OR many. cx?nturi%s almost all dyes 
came from planter C&E~ from ‘CetiiD 

&ell&h aud inszxts beisg the.. printipad 
execptiow, The beauty and warmth of 
the hues derived from natial dye p&t 
materials are avaliahle today to ail who 
venture into the dye pot, 

Dyeing cannot be done hurriedly. Gen- 
erally two piocesses are involved: mor- 
danting and dyeing. Fastness of color 
depends on mordanting, so this process 
is quite as important as the dyeing itself, 

The w&d “mordant,” derived from t.he 
Latin qvrders, meaning to bite, refers to 
any substance applied for the purpose of 

I fixing the co&, It must he capable of 
combining chemically with the cloriag 
matter being applied. While a f@w plant 
dyes rn~~- be used directly, the majority 
require a mordant for permanent color. 
In fact, some dyers find it expedient al- 
ways to use a mordant. Thus mordanting- 
is generally essential if the dye is to take 
properly and remain permanent. tt also 
enriches the color. 

Substances most frequently used in 
mordnnts are the metallic salts of alum, 
chrome, iron and tin. Amf&g other agents 
used are acetic acid, ammonia, blue vit- 
riol, caustic soda, lime, tannic acid and 
tartaric acid. Some of these w& be found 
on household shelves in one form or an- 
other; a few can be ,obtained at grocery 
and drug stores, as sbc~n below. Others 
must be sought at cher&cal or dye- supply 
houses, where one-pound containers are 
generally the smallest available ._I drug 
stores will generally qrder such idms for 
regnlar customera. 

Chtibcteristids of the Mordants 

The Metallic Salts 

Chrums: Potassium ( ori’ sodium) di- 
chromate (ats,o cgllled bichromate of p)ot- 
ash or Sc?dS)~ Powdery orange aI 
which tire sensitive to li,ght. Ava 
in one-pound eontainera. a skin irritant 

f; to 5ome users* ’ “k “. 

Iron: Ferrous sulfate, a very pale 
green crystalline powder, known also as 
green vitr?ol and, espec~ially bv dvera: 
as copperas. It t.e& to Bar! de; a/wkli . 
as darken wool while making the color 
fast. 

Tin: Stannous chloride orysials in” the I 
form of a white powder, availi;ble in 
quarter-pound cont8ainers. If too ,much 
ia ueood, it is likely to 1 1.t~~ wool both 
hardr ln~lrd lLwitt1c+ : 

Other Mordanting Ajants m 
Acetic acid: The acid principlrt I nf -- -- 

vinegar, used to acidify a dye bath _-__ S&l- ,.I 
tion, to neutralize alkaline water. and as - - 

tTinegar 1 1 
I 

a solvent- for coloring matter. 
itself may be used, 

Apun0nia: Ammonium ;. hydEoxide, 1 . i 
which ti clear household amniopia (au; 
not Iha sudstj kind). 

Blue vitriol: Copper sulfate, which 
comes as large blue crystals. Available 0 
at drug stores. 

Caustic soda : Sddium hydkoxide, ir- s 
regular white pellets, 

: 
‘I 

chased at drug and grocery 
-&ructive if drbpped on 
other tvDe of caustic soda. 
form of sodium suldte, -_ _. ----, -__ , 
it must be ordered STY\ advanca) b.y th_e i 
pound. 

a-- J. --- -----J -- - -- 

is also tised. hnt 1 - 

-,1~- _- 
L+ : Calcium oxide’ or slakkd lime, 

a pow?lery white. snbst&ce. A ‘common’ 
hardware or builder’s s&pply it, .~ 

: 1 d ’ 

j i 

. but :: 1 . 

in most drug stores in l.one-pou’nd con- 
” tainers. 1 I’ 

I 
Tannic ’ acid : A ., tannin;, which is the 

/ j 
1 

astringent principle in alil Dar& of su- 
- Alurn : Potassiusl_ Caluminnm sulfate, a 

white powder commonly known-as potas- 
sium (or potash) alum. The kind.of alum 
found in small p&kages at grocery stores 
is ammoniu& alum; i+is is less successful 
as a mordanting agent. .-A,n excess of 
a!23 leaves w{ol Sticky. _, powder in quar&p?und pd&,s. ” ’ 

I 



=i 
f Acid potas.sinm tart-. 

rate, I white powderJ obtainable at drug 
&m% or, BS cream of tartar at g0cel-y 
~ttwes, Aa ~cie.nt sonl~ee was b~ir le- 

E quipmalt H &de 
1. A good supply of soft waker (rain 

water, wherever possible). 
2. Dye pot or kettle of cBpper, stainless 

steel or: enamelware. 
3. Scales for weighing fabrics or yarns 

to be dyed, also piant parts used 
preparing the dye. For very &n 
qusnti’lk, letter scales are adequate. 

4. Cooking thermometer. 
5. Two P-&x pitchers, pint and quart, 

for liquid measures. 1 
6. Apt3thccary”s m e a s u r e foJ srunll 

amourlts of liquid. 
7. Pleat ic spoons for the’ rnordun ting A pobtal scalp 

ebemieak to bo dp?d a 
I% Glass ro’ds for stirring.. (IP stirrers moraanr 

are of woqd, use a separate one for 
crteh color.) 

0. Bucket‘s for rinsing (plastic ones me 
easiest to handle). 

_ General Rdles fok Mordaxking 
*and DyeingJV-ool v, 

Roolen mate+1 or yatn must be 
thoroughly mashe& to f&k it from 
grense. Skeins of yarn should be tied 
loosely but sccurel,y with -cotton cor.d in 
sevcrni, places. Use mild white ‘soap 
flakes (-npt a detergent) about 2 tabk- 
spoons to each gallon of warm water. 
If new wool is very greasy repeated -- - - 
wn&ing Till be necessary. .- Several -c,rihs- 
ing$ also are .essential. * ~ Glass rofjs, 1 

If the ,wool is dried after washing, wet 
recommended 
bath. If woC 

it thoroughly before mordanting by im- ent one 
mersing- -in- -dear: water,; then squeeze it 
~JJ remove excess ppater. K&r twist wool each kind 80 
when removing liquid from it; wrinkles important -n 
will be all but ‘impossible to remove.’ simmer, not 

When either mo~danting or dyeing, as suddenly, ax 
the water evapoyates, remove the w 
and add the necessary quantity cif 
to keep the original proportions;..-R&rn . 
the wool to the bath to fin; ish the PI 

Directions are slightly different for OllC c 



A non-metallic qjoon, plastic for example, 
is best for dipping into the mordanting 
chemicals, such as the pofassium alum shown 

here. 

Siholta photor 

ly submerged (a plate will hold it down) 
and dye immediately ‘after mordanting. 
Prepare a water bath of 4 to 41/ gallons 
and heat to hand warmth. Add l/z ounce 
of chrome dissolved in half a cup or so 
of” boiling water. Enter thoroughly 
wetted wool, cover Bessel, bring slowly 
to a boil during first hour, t,hen simmer, ’ 
at 200 to 212 degrees for an hour, turn- 
ing it only once or twice. -h When cool 
enough to handle, rinse wool in water 
of similar temperature. Squeeze it gent- 
ly to remove exqess water, then keep it 

i 

Plastic or enamel utensils- are easily cleaned 
and are therefore most desirable for rinsing. 
A basin will serve for small quantities ; pails 

are required for larger lots. 
covered until the dye bath is ready. 

With Iron: The most generally used 
k 

as a separate process, the bath should 
‘be cooled until the wool can be handled. 

method is first to simmer wool gently * , 
with the coloring..-matter, then remove * 

Then the excess ytwater is squeezed or the wool and add to the bath 1/2 ounce _ 
piessed out by hand; While still damp of ferrous sulfate land 1 ounce of cream 

_ the mo,rdanted yarn can be placed loosely of tartar. Return wool to the bath and 
in a towel or bag for slow drying in a simmer for half an hour ,(,this is called 
cool place. This may take four or five 
days. ‘It is then ready for the dye pot. 

saddenilzjt). By some workers, using the 
iron after the dye has been applied is 

By qsing different mordants, different not considered true mordanting. To keep 
colors may be obtained with the same the wool soft and the color right after 
plant dyes. (See, for example, the child’s using iron, rinse it very thoroughly. li 
dyeing project on the fourth color page, 
also the. article describing some experi- 

With yin : Tin, (stannous chloride) ‘is 
used principally with cochineal for scar- 

ments in South Africa, ori page 54.) let, end for some hues of yellow and 
Directiona are always for -ona pound orange. Directions. for its use vary wide- * 

of dry wool. ly’ and generally require the addition of 

.11 . 

Spesific Rules foq: Mordanting 
Wool 

With Alum: Prepare a water 
4 to 41/2-gallons of soft waker. 
hand warmth. Dissolve comple 
ounces alum and 1’ ounce cream 
+ar in a small quantity ‘of water and--add 
to the water bath. Immerse ‘wetted wool 
in the water bath, sprea!ding and stirring 
it. R.aise the temperature gradually (al- 
low about one hour), but not above 212 - ,’ 
degrees Fahrenheit, which is the boiling 
point. Then simmer for an hour, turn- i 
ing the wool from time to time with a. i 
glass rod: -For very fine wool, less alum 
and ‘cream of tartar should be used.- Too. 
much alum imparts a sticky feeling to 
wool. Otherwise rinsing is not esseqti61. 

With Chrome:: Although. an excellent 1 
mordant for wool, chrome is so sensitive 
to light that uneven dyeing may result. 
To prevent this, keep the wool complete- 

4 



Dkwlve la5l.f the alum and t&f the 
sad~ in 4 t.o 4% gdlons of oold soft wa- 
ifs. Wet the material in ehr water, 
immeme it in the bath aad heat gradually, ’ 
Boil one-- hour. Then *let it slowly cool 
ad remain overnight in the bath, . 

Next day, squeeze the m&ture from’ c 
the cloth, rinse it well, then put tit i;X a 
prepar&Yb&Eh of -4. to 4~~+$lonsof~- 
ter with the ounce of tannic acid. Heit 
this bath gradually to 140 to 160 degr,ees 

baeen mo~d~~t,~d with alum. When so and hold it at this temperature for o/ie 
p&cd, the process is called Mooming. hour, meanwhile working the , mateiial 

Whmever tin is used, the rinsing wa- through the bath. Cool, and let it at&d 
‘.a-g shonld be soapy. overnigh;. Rinse lightly. Prepare a {bird 

How to Hordant Cotton and Linen .-- bath of 4 to 44/z gallons-of water with the 

I%e mordantiug of plant fibers such as 
remaining 4 ounces of alum’ ‘and IjPounce. 
of soda. Repeat the first process; boiling I 

cotton and linen requires parts of four one - hour and leaving.- overnight. N6xt 
conswdive days, the material standing day, squeeze’ the material partly dry\ 
overnight in the b(ath of the previous day. 
This is known as the alum-tannic acid- 

rinse it before dyeing. ‘. ,, 
/ 

‘T$ alum method. For each pound of dry How to HandWSilk 
material use : 

S ounces alum (potassium alum) On silk there is a waxy finish that needs 
2 ounces mashing soda (sodium car- to be remoired by washing in warm, mild .’ 

bonate) suds, then rinsing ,.well before mordant@’ 
1 ounce tnnnic acid __I is begun. If raw .silk is used~ it must be - ,_ h 

1 

I 

13 ! c. .I i 
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Harvey Chase, courtesy of ,! - 
Penland School of Handicrafts I 

Dyeing as it is done 7Penland. This school in the North Carolina mountains is one of de 
fcm thnt tcacllrs tile use of natural materials in dyeing processes. Large metal kettles skt 

on sl:ite are used over wood fires; wooclen poles are used for stirring. 

boiled with soap to remove the natural Provide a kettle large enough to hold 
g17 111. at least 4 gallons of dye bath and the 

Silk in skeins must be handled care- pound of wool, without crowding. 41~0 
fully to prevent its matting; dip the have one or more tubs or pails at hand 
.skeins in and out of the dye instead of 
stirring them. 

In 110th the mordanting and dyeing of 
silk the bath should not esceed a tem- 

sible. If hard’ wa- 
ailable, it m&y be 

pcmtnr,e of 160 degrees Fahrenheit. 
ition of acetic acid 

Otherwise procedures arc the same as g with litmus ‘paper 

for wool. (available, with directions, at t!le drug 
store) will indicate when the ,watcr is 

General Directions for Dyeing neutral, w soft. ‘-a 
Pwlinainaries 

For each poimd of dry wool, use ap- 
To Prepare tl% Dye Bath 

prosimately 1 peck of plant material, Crush, break or, *with a stainless steel 

or 1 pound 2.E -nut hulls, wood or bark. knife, chop the plant material, whether 
(VarizG& are not&in the recipes, pages dried or fresh. Cover with water and let 
17-37.) stand overnight. Boil one-half to two ? 

13, ‘a 



aours, the length of time depending on 
the color extracted. Strain into the dye 
kettle and add enough water to make 4 
to 435 gallons. Heat the bath to luke- 
warm and- add the wetted wool. 

Ta Prepare the Woo2 
The wool must be clean and moist when 

ready to enter the dye bath. There are ~ 
three possible directions to follow : 

(1) If no mordant is being used* (or 
if it is to be applied after dyeing), wash i 
the wool in mild soapsuds in lukewarm 
water and rinse it several times in water 
of the same temperature. 

(2) If the wool has been mordanted ~ 
and dried, wet it thoroughly in water of 
the same temperature as the dye bath, i 
squeeze it gently. 

(3) If the wool has just. been mor- $$ 
danted with chrome, dye immediately. f&f 

‘, ,: 
* 

i{$;;( 
The Dyeing PFocedwe 

ri‘s ?;<* ‘I’+<; &# 

Place the moist wool in the lukewarm 
dye bath (hand warmth, or about 95 de- 
grees). Keep it in motion, moving it 

I/ ??& “ii :@$T;,,f; 

back and forth (not round and round) 
and lifting it in and out to get the dye 
distributed evenly. : 

Heat just to the boiling point and let 
Ghws, -- -. 

the kettle simmer (never boil) for half A no th er scene frnm tha “Pnnlanil 

an hour-or longer if directions require. Handicrafts. -_- 
When water gets low, lift out the wool, ing; each one in--s,uccesGon with 
add boiling water to reach the original lower temperature, * 

level, stir well, and return the wool to the 
until the a,,,, 

dye bath. The color that shows OXI- the cial Preparations derive4 
it is important to keep the water well -- wet wool should be a trifle darker than 

the shade desired. D below the boiling point. While there is 
With dyes made from special commer- color in’ the water the dye bath may be “-:--- ‘% 

used, though subsequent batches of wool 
will be lighter than the first. 

Rhsing and Drying 

The residue -of plant materials neede to be nhmrha 

strained out of the dye bath bl efore the yarn 
in nut in. Gtranea were used in thi8 exneri- 

Have ready a tub or pail of clear wa- 
ter at about boiling temperature for the 
first rinsing. Let the second rinsing be 
less hot, the third a bit cooler, Continue 
to rinse and cool the wool by degrees 
until the rinse water is clear. 

Remove the wool and squeeze out ex- ’ I 
mm water. l$oll it in a towel or other 
I,,Y,,,nt cloth, shake it .out, and corn-- j 
plete the drying& by hapging it in the y 

ment”for a amall quantity of dy& S ~~~ 0 %h 
Il.4 

shade. 



Hints on Dyeing 
Dyes prepared from plants gathered 

in different areas and in different seasons 
will vary in shade. It is therefore desir- 
able to dye the required quantity all at 
once rather, than to try to match tones 
later. 

Most dye plants ca 
ture use, but some give brighter colors 
when used fresh. The amount varies ac- 
cording to the color desired. 

Barks and roots require longer boil- 
ing than parts of herbaceous plants to 
extract the color, but the dye bath may 
generally be used again. Most give 
stronger color in the autumn, ,bat resinous 
barks are stronger in the spring. 

A few dyes: indigo, cochineal, s&ron 
and madder are available at botanical 
supply houses. Also available are suer. 
citron, a preparation from the innt 
of the black oak (Quercus rrigrir), 
times sold under a trade name; 
orange extract, and extract of fa---- 
“old fustic” from. the bark of Chloro- 

phofa tinctoi-ia 
< a 

, a’ mulberry-like ,tree na- &i 
I 

tive to South America ‘and the West 
Indies. “Young fur&c,” an extract from 
the smoke-tree (Cotinus cqggyria), or&i- . 
nally L from the Mediterranean, region, is J 
actually of greater antiquity, but it is 
now little used. 

_I 

preparations I 

can be avoideC 
ner) if the pro 
for one pound 
pa- 

L-11 -t--3 - 

en,,,,,,,. 
or’ other --‘-- 
be found 
pound 11 
packages 
one fourL- -- . 
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Ladies’ Bedstraw (t?-oiatbed) I 
To prepare tis dye: Use one 1 

I ?’ 
leek of 

p&t mtrterial, eithk fresh or d&d and ’ ’ 
finely. m& Stetip ovesnight in e?ough 
water to cover. Bbil oqe boy, then strsin 
tit.0 bath for .dyk . 

‘ko dye: Put m&&n&& wetted wool., ‘. I- 
l i%to ‘warm d?B bath. B& .&wIy to ‘a 
boil aqd s&&r eke .hour (lo&r if re-9 ,’ 
qnircd’ fw.g.ood color). Rinse in several 
wahs of.de~easiaa~~m~e~atare and drv ’ 
in @bade, ’ . - a 

‘, 

_-- i----7, . . -w-y.” 
awarm, Tncrf%is4j 
1n.9 ii&r. Rin 
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lo dys: Heat dyes&h until lukeyum. 
” 

Enter mordk&d, we$ted ,wool; +nmer 
one hour. Rinse; dry in shade. b 

On .wool that has first* been dyed with - 
. 

.indiga, S&&I broom 1 prodncse9 ‘s good 
gr‘eep ?J I 

.ZJ 
‘3 e 

Saff.ron - --% Yellow * 

yc mc&s sdiy) 
, 

FOT mm1 tir dk 
The threw Ioagi bright-orange stigmas 

of this Pa.&fhm-in~ crocus produced the 

wrron ‘. . 

.,.’ , .- 7’ :.’ 
+h ) -._I, ” 



YELLOW - TAN A GO* 

Agrimony’- ” ,lPellow 2 

(Agrinz onia e’upa toria) 

a 

+ 

. dold&ro;i Yellowish tam ; old- gold 

(bYoli&ago spe&eo) i: 

Flowering heads of Solidago canadm- 
ti or almost any of the related -speciea 

I 

common to roadsides and ffelds can be 
“used; pick when coqing into bloom. 

Mo~clnn~,: For yellowish tan, alum; fol 
old gold, chrome. 

To prepare ths dye: Place : 
pecks of goldenrod +Iowers in em 
water tn cover; bring to a boil 



YELLOW - GOLD ‘i ~ 

Sxprtweed 1 Yellow ; gold 

(Polygo9tum hydropiper) 

For wool, cotton, linsli l 

Knotwee?; water-pepper and red-knees 
are among the other names for this corn-=’ 
mon weed of damp ground throughout 
the. Northern Hemisphere. J. and R. 
Bronson, who wrote ,anthoritatiiqely on 
dyes and textil-es in the early 13th cen- 
tury, considered it the most durable yel- 
low dye for kool and more permanent 
than fustic’ on cotton. Except for the 
roots, the entire plant is used.. 
1 i%iZ&rnt: For yellow, alum; for gold- 
color, chrome. I . 

To prepare ths dye: Soak one peck of 
the chopped plant for three or four days, 
then bring to a b&l. Reduce tempera- 
ture to about 200 degrees Fahrenheit and 
steep 30 minutes. Strain liquid into bath 
for dye. 

To dye: Enter w&ted, mordanted wool, 
bring to a boil and steep the mateGin one 
hour in th.e dye bnth. Rinse and dry. 
With chrome, dye immediately after .mor- 
danting. For cotton, use nlum-tannic 

II 
Smartweed I -2 

$4 

acid-alum mordant (page 12), 

Brivet Yellqw ; gold 

(Ligustrum Gulgare) 4 . 

Clippings from the trimming of this 
common hedge plant , can 
dyeing. a 

MordnnL: For yellow, alqm; for goia a 
color, chrome. ,.-’ 

To prepare the’ dye: Soak overnight 
11/3 peeks of chopped fresh branch ti@ 
(c&pings). *hen heat gradually and 
hail 30 minutes. Strain liquid into ‘bath 
for dye and cool before adding wool. ’ 

To dye : Gradually ‘beat the’.mocdante 
wetted wool in dye bath and simmer 4 
minutes With chrome, d3 
aftei rnordanting. Rim& 
and ‘dry in shade,, 
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I Golden Marguerite .- .Yeilow;V 
e ‘khaki; gold 

(Ant7tenii.s t&,t,&.) 
. - 

, I s’ ‘-. 

4 A yellow-flowered, da&y-like Euro&an 
, 

perennial known as dyer’s chamomile, .- ’ 
sometimes seen along roadsides :sin’ the -. 
northern.- United States and adjacent 
Canada. 
’ Mordant : For yellow, alum ; for khaki, 

alum plus a. second dye bath.;-, for gold- 
color, chrome. 

To prepare thi dyi: Chop one peck j 
f 

.% 
flower-heads and boil 30 minutes. 

train liquid into bath for dye. ‘,. 
TO dye yellozu: Enter wetted alum- 

mordanted wool in cold dye bath; heat *’ \,,’ 
slody and simmer. one .hour, Rinse yell 
and dry in shade: 

i0 rminutes 
enter alum- 

nsing, in a I 
Golden Margum=i+ 

To dye : khaki-color: After 
of simmering,. as for yellow, 

L1 : I . a 4 mordanted wool, without .ri 
*. 73 second boiling bath, this one containing 6, I l/6 ounce potassium dichrom 

I \ ounce acetic akid. Simmer- 1( 

.> L > To dye gold c0io.i: Dye soo 

danting with chrome, while- 
wet but after it has cooled. 
cold dye bath, bring to a slow boil, 
simmer 30 minutes. Rinse. in several 
waters’ of gradually reduced t 

late and l/6 
1 to 15 .min 

utes. Rinse in soapy water. 
n after mar 
wool is still 

Enter in a. 
and 

clear 
emperatures. ’ 

‘, 

Dock Dark yellow , 

(Rumex obtusifolius) 

A tall, coarse roadside weed, with 

/ Bf0fdant: Alum.: 
To prepare the dye: Soak l/z pound 

chopped rootsd overnight. Boil one, hour. -) 
Strain liquid into bath for, dye. 3’ 

To dye:’ Enter. mordaated and tietted ’ ” 
woe1 into lukewann -dye bath; Eeat ‘to b ’ 
boi!ing ,point, then simmer for one hour. 

Dock ‘Rinse well and dry in shade. ,’ 
. * : I’ 
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YELLOW-GOLD 

Marigold ” Y$low; b&; old gild 

‘( Tagetes varieties) 

lf’cwh wool OT silk 

Mexican plant%r of several species with 
yellopr, orange, or red-and-yellow flowers, 
developed_ BS garden annuals of many 
varieties. 

3foraaslt~ Alll~. 
To prepaye the dye: Cover one peck of 

fresh flower-heads. with cold water. Bring 
to a boil and boil one hour. A few black 
walnut hulls boiled with the flowers will 

‘deepen the tone of yellow. If dr-ied- flow- 
er-heads are used, only 3/4 peck gL,be--- 
needed./&train liquid into’ bath for dye. 

To dyq wool yellow: Enter the mor- 
danted, wetted wool in a lukewarm dye 
bath. Heat to the boiling point and sim- 
mer 45 minutes to ‘one hour. Rinse, then 
dry in shade. 

To clye wool yellowish buff: After 45 
minutes in the first dye bath enter wool, 
without rinsing, in a second, boiling dye 
bath containing l/6 ounce potassium 
&chromate and l/6 ounce acetic acid. 
Simmer 15 minutes, then rinse 8s usual. 
Dry in shade. 

To dye silk: Enter washed and mor- 
danted silk in lukewarm dye bath. Heat 
only to 160 degrees Fahrenheit and hold 
at that temperature 45 minutes or slightly 
more. Dry the silk before rinsing it. 

St.-John’swort . Yellow 
(Hyperiqum perfojatum) 

d yellow-flowered European weed that 
has spread to dry fields and waste places 

_ throug&out+e-eastern Grited- States and 
. Canada, blooming in early and, mid-sum- 

nier. . 
Morda~nt : Alum. 
To prepare the dye: Soak one peck of 

* plant tops overnight. Bring to a boil 
and simmer one hour. Strain liquid into 
bath for dye. 8 1 

. 

I 

To dye: Enter mordanted and wet ;ted s 

wool when dye bath is lukewarm. Heat 
slowly to boil and simmer one hour. 
Rinse and, dry in shade !. _,. 
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&men-of-the-meadow 

Lily-of-the-valley 

\ 

, GREENISH YELLOW 
e 

Queen-of-the-meadow 
Greenish yellow 

(Filipendula &maria) 

A spirea-like perennial plant from Eu- 
rasia, grown in American gardens and 
occasional1 caped into the wild. One 
of several simila plants called meadow- 

.,) sweet. The who1 plant is cut for, dyeing. 
Best used when coming into bloom in 
summer. 

-Mo+nt : Alum. 
” To prepare the dye: Cover one peck of 

plant tops with cold rwater. Gradually 
bring to a boil and boil o,ne honr. Strain 
liquid into .water for dye.bath. ’ 

5Yo aye: Enter mordanted, wetted wool. 
into lukewarm dye bath. Heat gradually 
to boiling point and simmer one hour. 
Rinse thoroughly a dry in shade. 

Lily-of-the-valley . 
Greenish yellow; gbld , 

(Convallaria majalis) ‘? % 
Only the leaves of this spring-flowering 

- garden plant are used for dyeing. Those 
gathered in spring give a pale greenish 
yellow; in autumn, gold. 

Morcht : Chrome. 
To prepare the dye: Soak one peck of 

chopped leaves overnight, bring slowly 
to a bbil and boil one hour. Strain liquid 
into bath for dye. ’ 

To dye,: Enter the wool, just mordant- 
cd and still wet, in lukewarm dye bath; 
heat slowly and simmer one hour. Rinse 
“and dry in shade, 

, 

Broomsedge Greenish yellow ; brass 
(Andropqgon virginicus) 

. ’ A field and roadside grass about 3 feet’ 
tall, cdmmon, throughout the eastern half 

, of ‘the United States, It can be dried, but 
is stronger in color if gathered in summer 
and used. while fresh. 

illordant,; For greenish yellow on wool, 
alum; for brass color, chrome. For yellow 
on cotton, _ alum-tannic acid-alum (see 
page 121.. (Continuql olt page 35)’ 1 
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GREENISH YELLOW 
Broomsedge (continued) ’ 

To prep&e the dye: Chop 3/4 peck of 
stalks and leaves. Boil two horns and 
strain liquid into bath for dye. 

To dye greenish. yellow: Use alum-mor- 
danted wool. Wet it, place it in a warm 
dye bath, tid bring slowly to the boiling 
point. After 30 minutes at this tempera- 
ture enter wool directly, without rinsing, 
into’ a second bath, this one containing 
l/6 ounce copper sulfate and l/6 ounce 
acetic acid. Simmer 15. minutes. Rinse 
and dry in the shade. il- 

To dye brnss cololr: Dye the still-wet 
wool immediately after mordanting with 
chrome. After reaching the boiling point, 
let the kettle simmer half an hour. Then 
rinse the wool ; thoroughly and dry in 
shade. ..y; 

For other colors on wool: Broomsedge 
can be used over indigo to obtain green; 
over madder for henna. For dyeing with 
indigo and madder, see pages 33-35. 

To dye cotton yellow: Use alum-tannic 
-acid-alum mordant ‘(see page 12). Put 
wet cotton into warm dye bath, bring 
to a boil, and boil 30 minutes or longer 
for desired shade of yellow. Rinse and 
dry in shad@. 

, 

Nettle Greenish yellow 

( u7rticu dioica) 

This irritatingly prickly weed of -wide 
distribution on seyeral continents is satis- 
factory* as a dye plant; but wear gloves 
when gathering it to,avoid contact with 
its stinging hairs. 

Mordant: Alum. 
To pmpare the dye: Chop the whole 

plant (except the roots) and, boil one 
hour. Strain liquid into bath for dye. 

To dye: Enter the mordanted, wetted 
wool when dye bath is lukewarm. * Bring 
to a boil and simmer 30 minutes. Rinse 
and dry. 
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Bracken 

YELLQjV GREENi GRAY GREEN. 

firacken, brake 1 + + ’ 
YelloWish green i also. &ay on silk 

d ( P t eridium aquil’ urn) 
For w’qol or silk , 

A coarse fern of nearly world-wide 
distribution, bearing a single broad frond. 
Best used for dyeing at the Ylddlehead” 
stage in “spring when the young shoots 
are still coiled at the tip. 

Mordant: Alum “or chrome. 
To prepare the dye: Steep one pound 

of young shoots in !hot! water for two 
hours. Strain liquid into bath for dye. 

To dye yellowish gr&tr: Enter mor-’ 
danted, wetted material into lukewarm 
dye bath. If wool, simmer one hour. If 
silk, heat only sli holy .and hold at about 
160 de&&es Fa lb &heit for o’ne .. hour, 
Rinse and dry. 

To .dye silk gray: SW page 32. 

a r 

Baiben$ Gray green 

(lily&a pens&ani~) 
The woody plant of the eastern United 

States from whose small waxy fruits bay- 
<berry candles are made; 

Mordant’: Alum. 
To prepape, the dye: Pick leaves in 

summer. Soak 1/2 pound overnight, then 
boil half an hour or longer to extract’ 
color. Strain liquid into bath for dye. 

To dye: Enter alum-mordanted, wetted 
wool into dye bath, increase heat slowly, 
and boil 30 minutes. Rinse and dry. 

Sumac. Yellowish tan; grby 

(Rhus j&bra) _ 

For wool or cotton i 
Leaves, shoots,,. bark and roots; as hell 

as the fuzzy red “berries” of sumao ’ all 
’ have dyeing- properties., (For use of the 
leaves and shoots, see page 29). 
sumac is similar to the dyers’ 
(Rhus coiiaricc) gf Eqrope, which 
imported as a dyestuff in colonial 

Mordant : For yellowish tan, alum ; ifor 
gray, ferrous sulfate in dye bath. 



YELLOWISH TAN ’ 
5.~ I ..’ . s- % 2. 9 I I 

Sumac (continued) z h I 

TO prepare the dye: Crush $4 peck of - 
ripined (red) sumac fruits. Soak over- 
night, then boil 30 minutes. Strap liquid _. 
into bath for dye. 

To dye yellqwish. tan: Enter wetted, 
alum-mordanted wool or cotton into dye 
bath. He&to boiling’ point, then, simmer \. 
45 minutes. Rinse ~611 and dry in shade. 

To dye gray: No previous mordanting o 
necekary. Add l/6 ounce ferrous sulfate 
to lukewarm bath.:immediately after add- 
ing dye. Enter w&ted wool when boiling, 
‘and simtier ‘not more than 30 minuks.. 
Rinse’ at once and dry, in shade. 

, 

O$age-orange Yellowiah tan; gold 

(Maclura pmifera) 

Pbr wool or cotton s 
Osage-orange, a shrubby tree of the 

Mulberry Family, originally from*Tkxas ’ 
and Arkansas, widely planted elsewhere 

,Q 

as ri hedge a<nd hardy in the north, This ’ 
SJlmac 

was one of the dyes used’ for khaki uni- ‘1% .- I ’ 
forms during the First Wqrld #War. An 

a 
m T- -- 

extract from the bark is available from 
- 

dye supply houses. It contains the same 
,,f - 

grinciple as fustic. ‘ : / 
Mordant: For yellowish tan; slum; for 

gold-color, -chiome. ’ 
i . 

P( 
To dye yellowish tan; Dissolve l/z ounce 

extract in a warm dye bath. Add alum- 
mordant$d and wetted wool; heat slowly, 
and simmer ~:30 minutes. Remove wool 
and, without *rinsing, immerse it in a 
second boiling bath (aga,jn 4 to 41/2 gal- ’ 
ions of water) containing l/6 ounce po- 
tassium. dichromate and l/6 ounce acetic 
acid. Simmer ’ 15 minutes, inoving, the 
material slowly but constantly. Then 
rinse and dry, 

To dye gold color: Dissolve l/z ounce, II, 
extract in a warm $ye bath. Enter the 
wet wool soon af+, mordanting with 

, .o 
A’ . 

chrome. Heat slowly, then simmer’ one 
hour or longer, aqc,corrG~ to the depth of 
gold desired,, _ R&se. and dry. 

.) 
/, 

For cotton: Use alum-tannic ac.id7&&.n 
mordant (page 12) and follow dyeing ” . . 
directions given. for yellowis& -tan, - . . .~ ,. Osagearange ” 
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To prepare, the dy‘e: Remove the hulls 
‘by, pounding them with a hammer against _ 
a flat stone. (Use rubber gloves to :pre- 
vent stained hands.) When a peck has 
been amassed, soak the hulls overnight, 
then boil one hour -and strain liquid into 
bath for dye. \ 

’ To dye light tan: Wet wool and im- 
merse it when the dye bath is.lukewarm. 
Continue he$ing slowly to a boil and 
simmer one hour. Rinse and dry. 1 

To dye dark tan: After 30 minutes of 
simmering, remove wool and, without 

. rinsing, put it in a boiling water bath’ 
I1 containing l/6., ounce ‘ferrous sulfate. 

Simmer 15 minutes. Rinse well and dry 
in shade. 

Butternut To dye &ton gray: S,ek page 3% 
u / 28 
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Lichen 
(Parmelia corupersa) 

Tan ,!A+ 
. . 

Many lichens can be used for dyeing, 
among them this flattish gray lichen that 
is common on rocks in New England and 
elsewhere. They are most easily cut from 
the rocks after r+in, when tbey are soft. : 
Wash them-and :,‘&y them for future use. 

3 
., 

Those gathQed inAugust give the strong- 
est colors. 

\ 

llfordant : Ah$, 
‘5 / 

., 

To prepare #e/j dye : 
-- 

Soak one peck.qof 
lichens overnIght,/. Boil one hour, and 
strain liquid into bath’ for dye, 

To dye yellowi& tan: Enter alum-mor- 
danted and wetted wool when dye b&h is 
lukewarm. Co&me heating to a boil, 
then simmer half an hour or longer. 
Rinse as usual and dry wool in shade. I 

To dye rose tan: After 30 minutes of 
simmering, remove wool and, without 
rinsing, put it into a hot bath containing 
l/6 ounce potassium dichromate and l/6 
ounce acetic acid. Simmer 15 minutes, 
then rinse and dry, 

*! 

Butternut hulls 
(Jztglans cinerea) I ’ 

Tan 

Butternuts should be gathered from the 
trees. while j the bulls are still green. i 

ilfordht: None, ^ 



+- BROWN -I BLACK I ’ I’ 

Sumac I” Tan w dark brown 

(Rhus ghbra) ’ i ) . ,’ 

For wool or cotton 

Leaves and young shoots! of sumac con: 
tain a’ large amount of :‘tannin. Since 
tannio acid is a mordant, no prgvious 
mordanting is required. 

To prepare the dye: Gather leaves api 
shoots (only the current season’s growth) 
in late summer and dry them like hay. 
Before using, cut them finely, soak over- 
night in enough water to cover, and boil 
30 minutes or more. Strain liq+d into 
bath for dye. 

‘I, To dye: Wet the material and enter 
into lukewarm dye 
to a,. boil and 
shade is obtained. 

oroug&y, then enter, into 
Jackz $valnut as for dark / 
hand,&1 of sumac berries. . 

ur. I;eave overi?ight in dye 
lough, .nexf day add 

IT more hlqck wa@ut dye and a pinch of 
. Heat again to boiling point 

rivht. Rinse 

Dark brown’: black 
(Jughns nigra) Black Walnut 

One of the oldest of home dyes in North 
America; also widely used on other con- ; 
tinents where black walnuts have been Kinse . wool.. thi 
planted. The nuts are collected while dye bath of. E 
the hulls are still green, Remove the brown. Add a 
hulls (see directions for buttetnut hulls, Simmer one ho__ _ 
above), cover them wjth water, atid store bath. If not da& en 
them away from the, light until 
for use. Or, dry them at once and stor 
for future dyeing. Best used on 
wools. :’ 

Mordant: ‘None required, but a richer 
color obt&ed if one is used. 

To prepare the ‘dye: Soak 6 quarts of 
hulls overnight and boil two hours befoie 
straining liquid into bath for dye, 

To dye: Immerse wetted wool when 
dye ,bath is lukewarm. Heat to boiling 
point,..@ simmer one hour. ’ 

To barken the color: Add a few, sumac 
berries-and a pinch of copperas (ferrous 
sulfate). The dye bath can be used sev- 
eral times over, each time giving. a slight- .ba 
ly ligl$ter tone. 

. p To /obtain black: Dye Moo1 ‘first ’ with 
indig! (see page 33) to get a deep .blue. 

containing l/2 ( 
15 minutes. R 

---- --- 
copperas c) ~- ~~ 
and simmer until cola? is --OI-. ------ 1 
thoroughly an;d.dp in shade. 

-=. .._.. -*‘,” ,/, .* 
Black walnut “‘.’ ” D_rab , 
(Juglans nigra) 

For cotton 

&forda+ : Alum-tannic acid-alhm (1 
12). II 

To prepare the d&a: Fo~o+ dj 
for dark b?own OIJ 1 

To dye: Boil cotto 



I;ombardy Iioplar 
I 
t 

Blaok ‘Oak Buff; gold’; orange 
(Quercus velutina) 

For wool, cotton,@silk 

If you wish to use fresh oak bark, strip ’ 
bark from the trees (preferably recently 
felled..trees), in the spring. Remove out- _ -- > -- -- ----- 
side and retain inner bark, which is soft. 
Put it in an airy place, When dry, it 
can easily be powdered. Since it is high 
in tannin, a mordant is not essential, but 
it is generally advantageous to use one. 

Quercitron, an extract made from the 
powdered inner bark of black oak, ‘is 
available in dye supply houses, and is 
easier to handle. I 

Mordant: For buff, alum; for gold 
color, chrome ; for orange on silk, tin. 

To dye bhf: Dissolve l/z ounce extract 
in the dye bath. Enter alum-mordanted, 
wetted wool; beat. slowly, and simmer 36 
minutes. Remove wool and, without rins- 

1 ing, immerse it in a water bath contain-. \ h7 
ing l/6 ounce potassium ,dichromate and I 
l/6 ounce acetic acid. Simmer 15 min- / 
utes. Rinse well and dry. ‘ / 

(Contim O;, page $1) , 

30 c i.... ,,“,/ 

Black Oak 

” 
‘1, 

YELLOW - GOLD - ORANGE , 
0 

I&nbardy poplar 
* I Lime yellow’; golden brown 

(?opulus-nigra italica) 

‘@he frequently planted Lombardy pop- 
lar of Europe has become naturalized in 
parts of the eastern United States. The 
leaves give distinctive colors+ with 
ent mordants. 

Mordant : For lime yellow, alum; 
golden brown, chrome.’ 

To prepare the dye: Chop 11/ 
of leaves and soak overnight. Heat gradu- 

“‘ally and boil 45 minutes to an hour, 
Strain liquid into bath for dye. 

To dye lime yellow: Enter alum-mor- 
danted, wetted wool into lukewarm dye 
bath. Heat to boiling point and simmer 
until color is right. Rinse; dry in shade. 

To dye golden brown: Soon after mor- 
danting with chrome, enter wet wool into ’ 
dye bath., Continue heating and simmer 

‘until the desired color is obtained. Rinse 
t well and dry in shade. , 

, 



BURNT ORANQE 1 

Black Oak (wmtinued) 
To aye goza color: Pissolve qj onnc(~ ’ 

extrnct in the dye bath, Enter wet wool 
which has just been mordanted with 
chrome. Eeat slowly and simmer ‘one 
hour. Rinse well and dry. 

To dye orange on silk: For the dye 
bath mix 2 ounces of quercitron, 1 ounce, 
of tin (stannous chloride) and l/g ounce 
oxalic acid in the usual 4 to I @/. gallons 

,af lukewarm water. Enter the washed 
silk and steep for one hour. Remove sillc 
and add to the bath 1 ounce oP tin, 1 
ounce oxalic acid, and 2 ounces of co- 
chincnl. Heat to 160 dcgrocs Bahrcnbeit 
and Ict the silk,steep in this for another 
hour. Dry silk before rinsing, 

Coreopsis, calliopsia 
Burnt orange; bright yellow 

(Coreopis tindoria) 
There are many species, wild and cul- 

tivated. In the South, one kind ia called 
the dye-flower, 

Mordant: For burnt orange, chrome; 
for bright yellow, tin and cream of tartar. 

TO prepare t$,e dye: Boil 1 to 14/2 pecks 
of fresh flower-heads 20 to 30 minutes. 
Strain liquid into bath for dye. 

To dye burnt orange: As soon as wool 
has cooled after mordanting with chrome, 
enter it into a cool dye bath and bring to 
a boil at once, then slowly simmer until 
the color suits. Rinse and dry. 

To dye bright yelloza: For mordanting, 
dissolve l/2 ounce stannous chloride and 
ye ounce cream of tartar and add to 4 to 
41/2 gallons of, warm water. Enter wetted 
wool and simmer half an hour, keeping 
the wool covered all the while.. l 

Prepare the dye bath aa for burnt 
orange. Enter the mordanted wool with- 
out rinsing, Bring to .a hoi! at once and 
continue gently boiling until the 
color is reached. Rinse ‘in soapy water 
and dry in shade. 

, 

A _ .,,. _ __ . ..- ---.-- 
onios. Burnt orange; brasa 

(Allium cepa) 
Only the papery brown skins of the 

common cooking onion are used. 

brass colt 
TO prei 

skins 30 : 
for dye. 

To dke bur 
mnraantea met 

- ----. 
Gior mol, 
three times mol 

--it -aftereach----di 
To dye brass 

mordanting wil 
wet wool in the 
until the desire1 
dW 



Blackberry Light gray 
(Zhh~s species) 

For wool or silk I 

Young shoots of the common brambles 
of roadsides and waste places c an br 
gathered in the spring for dyeing. 

~1ordant: Alum. 1 

To prepare the dyb: Boil o no pound of 
young blackberry shoots 45 minutes. \ 

for die, - Stmin liquid into bath 
To dye wool: Immerse wool when dye 

bath is lukewarm, bring to a boil and 
simmer one hour.. If a dax -ker may ip 
wanted, lift wool out and add* l/i ounce 
iron (ferrous sulfate) to the dye bath 
Mix in well ; return v ~001 and continue 
simmerjng until the shade desired is ob- 
tained.“’ Rinse and dry, 

I 

t. 
To dye silk: Enter -washe 

‘. = ‘BJMl&erry m danted silk‘into lukewarm dye bath. Heat 
/> 

u ’ _ ’ Gray i 
to about 160 degrees Fahl’enheit an 

Bracken, brake at ‘that temperature for one hour. Dry 
( Pth-idi1l.wl. fzquilinum) - silk before rinsing it. 

Far silk * i’ 
‘on. I Butternit hulk Gray Mordant: Ir 

k 

!d and mor- 

.d hold I I 

To prepare the dye: Boil one pound (Juglans Gnerea) 
of fern shoots 30 minutes and strain u 
liquid into warm dye ba;th. Enter washed, ,, For cotton 

wet silk and .steep one hour. Remove ‘silk; Mordant : Alum-tannic acid-alum. 
cool dye bath and add one ounce ferrous To prepare the dye: Follow directions 
sulfate and two ounces cream of tartar. ‘<for tan on Pro01 (Page 28). ’ 
Mix well ; return silk to bath, heat gradu- To dye: Enter mordanted cotton i&o 
ally to boiling, reduce to 160 degrees dye bath as for wool. Aftc 
Fahrenheit, a?d steep half an hour longer. minutes, remove cotton andj withou 

1 Dry silk before rinsing. ing, put it in a boiling water btitl 
(For bracken dyes on wool, see page taining l/6 ‘ounce ferrous sulfate” Boil 

26.) / 15 minutes. Rinse and dry. + 

!r boiling 30 ’ 
t rins- 
h con- 

- Skwces of Dried Plant Parts and Other Dytstuffs I 

‘H OME craftsmen wishing to obtain commercially prepared plant dyea in mm rll I 
quantities will find very few distributors handling them. : 

I’ 
DYES AND CIHEMIUALS ,I . 
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,I 

DYES OF ANCIENT USAGE 
* I 

I NDIQO and woad for blue, madder for red, wold for yellow, and cut& 
(catechu) for brown are among the oldest dye plants known to Eurnsinn civili- 

eations. While aniline dyes have supplanted them for general commercial use, 
several of the natural plant dyes still have a limited, specialized place in the 
dyeing industry today. And all are of interest to homo dyers who choose plants 
in place of manufactured powders as their source of coloring, Woad, however, 
is uot eusily handled by the amateur. 

In the New World, two of the oldest dye plants nre logwood and fustic, both 
I 

rather small trees from the tropical Americas. Extracts from tho wood of these 
trees (fustic for tones of yellow, logwood for various dark colors) are available 
today for home dyers as well as for industry. I 

Notes on these long-kriown dye plants, with directions for their use, are given 
here. c. 

Indigo Blue Gum hydroxide which has been dissolved 
(Indigofera tin&o&a) in water, Add water to mahe one gallon 

and lIeat to 120 degrees Fahrenheit. Stir 
Indigo is a delicate-appearing shrub of well and add the sodium ; hydroanlfite 

the Legume, or Pea, Family with’ oval SlOWl).. Let stand for 30 minutes. !L, 
leaflets and spikes of tiny reddish-yellow liquid should be clear and. yellow, and 

\,flowers. Long known for the clarity and a drop running on a sheet of glass should 
fastness of the blue that it produces, it require about 25 seconds to turn blue. 

Extra stock solution may be kept in a spread in use at an early <date from the 
East Indies throughout the ancient world. stoppcred bottle. 

Production of the dye depends on fer- The next step: Into a quart jar of ’ 7 
mentation of the leaves. Leaf-bearing water slowly pour ,one-half ounce of SO- 
branches are cut from the plant, immersed, dium hYdrosulgte. Keep\---%: solntion 
and allowed to remain in water for the tightly stoppered. 
fermentation period. The .paste which To dye dark blue. Heat the dye vat 6 
settles on the bottom of the vessel is 120 degrees Fahrenheit,. add one-half cup 
processed into cakes, which must be finely of hydrosulfite from the quart jar and 
ground before being used, The color de- let stand 30 minutes. Then add 2% 
velops only when the material being dyed quarts *of the indigo-hydrosulfite stock 
is exposed to air. <Most craftsmen pur- solution. Let stand 20 minutes before L 
chase indigo powde&ready to use. entering the wetted wool. ’ For even dye- 

There are several’ methods for obtain- ing, keep the dye bath between 120 and 2” 
ing a permanent blue color from indigo. 130 ,degrees Fahrenheit. ’ Keep the wool 
?tIost dyers find the hydrosulfite vat most ,submerged, stirring it for 30 minutes. 
satisfactory. Directid s for preparing a 

i 

,i’Without squeezing, hang outside for 39 
stock solution of dye, as given in the U.S. ‘minutes. .a 

Department of Agri ulture’s Miscellane- Many dips will produce darker shades:’ ’ 
ous <Publication No. 30, Home Dyeing so continue with the dye vat and airing D , 
with Natural Dyes by Margaret S. Furry until the desired color is obtained. 
and Bess %l. Viemont,iare quoted here: When finished, rinse in a light ace& I 

A stock solution ia .made up as follows: 
acid bath, then in hot soap suds and ’ 

4% ounces powdered’ indigo clear wat5r. 

3 ounces sodium hydroxide [caustiq The reason for the extra stock solution 4 
soda] and the quart jar of sodium hydrosulflte 

’ 2Yd ounces ,sodium hydrosultite solution is to restore the dye vat’s con-, J ’ 
Mix the powdered .indigo with the so- tents? if necessary, to proper consistency. * : 

33 
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If the ‘vat turns blue, add 3 ounces from woad was to make an squepus solution, 
the jar of sodium hydro add alum or potash as a mordant, ,heat 
and let stand 30 the mixture and hold for three hours. The 
Add more indigo-hy material was then immersed, moved to 
needed. and fro, and removed when’ the color was 

uniform. As with indigo, the material 
Woad B?u~ would not show blue when first taken out 

(Isatis tinctoria) of the dye pot, The color is brought out 
by the oxygen of the air. 

When j Roman inv Woad was formerly used to assist the 
Caesar crossed what is now as the ,, fermentation process of indigo. It is rare-. 
English Channel i ly available today, but by those who grow 
ported to have foun it as a garden biennial or perennial, the 
stained theirbodies blue. The woad plan plant is prized for the,abundance of yel- ’ 
provided the dye. Consequently, low it brings to the spring scene. ___ 
tions of Latin students and 0th 4 
posed to Caesar’s Gallic .War ha Madder Red 
ated the woad plant solely with 

I > 

ish Isles. But this rather tall, yellow- (Rubia tinctorum) \), 
flowered member of the Mustard Family For 20001, cottorr, li7Jp and silk : is widely distributed, in Europe and Asia, 
as well as in North ‘Africa. In Egypt it Madder gives the best and most endur- 
was being cultivated early in the Chris- ing red dye of any plant. It is Eurasian 
tian era. in origin .and is of ancient usage. 

Today it is rarely used, for prepar&ion .The several stems of the madder plant 
of the dye is complicated. In “The Woad are,, more or less procumbent and they 
Plant and its Dye” (Oxford University bear their narrow leaves in circles 
Press, London, 1930) J Jamieson B. Hurry (whorls) at intervals’ in the same manner 
tells how it was, made during the height as bedstraw (Gal&m) J but larger. &so 
of commercial woad production in Eng- as in some kinds of bedstraw, which like- 
land (13th’ to 16th centuries). wise belong to the Madder Family, the 

The leaves were ground by. error&us leaves are roughly prickly on their lower 

wooden rollers which were drawn round surfaces. and margins. ‘Minute yellow 

and round by horses, each led by a man. occur in loose, spidery clusters ’ 

When reduced to a pulp, the mass was e whorls of leaves and at the tip. 

separated into heaps for ,draining. Next, three years’ growth, the ‘long 
by’ kneading and rolling, ‘it was formed fleshy roots are dug, cleaned and’ dried, 
into balls, two handfuls in each. The balls then ground. This is the only red dye for: 
were *dried on racks from one to four - which hard water ,is recommended. If 
weeks. -The same rollers that had*“pulped only soft water is available’ add a little 
the leaves then ground the balls to slaked lime (calciun 
powder. ,I Mordants : Differs 

This powder was conveyed to an en- achieved with di& 
closure called. a couching house, which ’ lacquer red, use alum ; for garnet I 
hod a stone floor, on which it was piled s chrome. . * 
in a layer two or three feet ,&deep and To prepare the dye: SC 
sprinkled with water. For nine weeks it powdered madder root 01 
was left to ferment, being sprinkled and 1 to a boil, then imme 
turned frequently. A dark clay-like sub-- gauze into wa 

? stance resulted’ oneainth of the bulk 
the ,original l.eaves. . This was the dye. alum-mordant 

The medieval method of- dyeing with warm dye ba 
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duriug lyz honrs; Reduce he% at once soins fall. If used at once the color will 
to 190 degrees Fahrenheit and simmer be brighter; but the plant instead may be 
45 n$nutes, Never let the dye bath boil. dried for future dyeing.’ 4 

. Cool to permit easy handling, then 
rinse. To the hst.rinse water add $$ ounce 

Mordants: For lemon yellow on wool, 

(two tablespoons) of mild soap flakes to 
alum; for golden yellow, chrome; for ’ 
orange, alum and tin; for yellow on silk, 

each gallon to brighten the color. (Instead chrome. I 

of the soap flakes, a handfiil of bran for To prepare the dye: P& one pound ‘of 
. 

each pound of wool in the dye bath itself 
will also add brightness.) 

‘plant material ‘in cold water, bring to a 
boil’ and simmer two hours. Strain into 

To dye wool garnet red: Immediately r bath for dye. For deeper shades. of yel- * 
after mord&ing with chrome, immerse 
the wool in the dye bath and keep it COT- 
ered. Follow the same dyeing directions 
as for lacquer red. 

To dye cotton ~1d Knen : Use alum- 
tnnnie aeid-alum mordant (see page J2), 
Immerse .wetted material in dye bath and 
slowly r&e the temperature to 200 de- 
grres Fal&cnl<eit and keep it at- 200 de- 
grees for jone hour. Lift yarn and add 
one-third ‘&nnce baking soda, return yarn 
nnd continue one-half hour at 200 de- 
grees. Rinse as for lacquer red. 

To dye silk: Mordax& with alum. Prey 
pare dye bath as above; add one.onnce of 
bran. T~nmkrse wet, mordanted silk, and 

“slowly bring to a boil during one hour. 
Simmer 10 to 15 minutes. Follow with a 
bath of warm boapy water (two ounces 
qf soap per gallon) with one teaspoon of 
stannous chloride added for brightening. 
Use rinse waters of temperatures that are 
grndually reduced. The final rinse is in 
cold water. 

Weld -Yellow; old gold 

(Reseda hteda) L 
For wool and ailk 

Weld, or dyer’s mignonette, is a tall 
annual herb that -is native throughout the 
MediterraGean region. It is considered to 
be of greater antiquity than any other 
yellow dye. The color derived from the 
plant is of great permanence. On wool 
this dye imparts softness to the texture. 

The flowem, in themselves incouspicu- 
ous, are borne in long, very slender, erect 
spikes. The ‘plant should be gathered 
when in full flower but before thf blos- 

low, use more plant material. - . .I 
To dye zoool lemon yellozoi Immerse 

alum-mordanted, wetted wool in dye bath. 
Let it simmer lyz hours. For a richer , .I 
color, add one ounce. of ‘powdered c!$k 
(calcium carbonate) near the ‘end of the 
period. * ‘.-. i 

TO ~98 WOOa gOhh .y8iiOW Or Old gold: 
Mordant -wool with chrome and dye im- 
mediately’ placing wet wool i.n warm dye 
bath and keeping it submerged. Bring to ’ 
a boil, and simmer for 11/s hours’. 

To dye silk yellow: Wash silk and 
mordant it with bne ounce dichromate ‘of 
potash,’ letting it simmer, covered, one 
hour at a low temperature (140’). Im- 
merse it immediately in dy& bnth and sim- 
mer, covered, another hour. 

To dye wool orafige: Madder or cochi- 
neal is added to the final dye bath. Mor- 
dant wool with alum. Wet it well before 
immersing it in dye bath of weld. Simmer 
one hour. Remove wool in order to add 
tin (one teaspoon of stnnnous chloride) 
to the dye- bath. Stir in well ; return 
wool, and simmer one-half hour longer. 
Remove wool again and place it in a 
separate bath containing l/a ounce of pre- 
pared madder or cochineal. Simmer 30 
to 45 minutes longer for the desired cololc; 
Rinse well and dry in shade. h ’ 

I 

I 

Cutbh ; catechn B&ll 
‘, i 

(Acacia cute&u) 

For wool or cotton 

Chips of the heartwood of this and 
similar species of A&zcia growing 3.x.1’ 
southeastern Asia and the East Indiea.are 
boiled to make a gum resin which is the 

35‘ - 



’ Th; nutlike fruita of the betel &JU 
catrehi’) arc one vx~rw of the brown dye 

knot~rr as cutch o”r cntechu. 
n&l greys. Extra& of ih& kind-of fustia. I. 
is nvail;ble for dyeing. Q 

hew for n dye. Extract of cntch is RR& M-lodmt ; I 
% 

goI,d-celok on ~.woOl, 
RblC fro111 _ botnnica1 and dye supply chrome; for yet swish tan on wo$, plum; 
houses. The rich bromn which it’ -pro- for R lighter yellowish tan on ,eotton, 
duees k espeeially.goo~ 011 WOOF; ou cot- ~~lI~f~~-tnr~n!c f$i~:fhJJ.i 
ton it is sGl somctim@s to fade. For either To prepare tka dye: Di3aolva ?& ounce 
rnnteri~, here are the diieetisns given in fusticl extract iu enough water for the “- 
~anze ~ysbag with Natwd L.h$38 by dye bnth (4 to $35 gallona for.ona pound -- 
Furry and Yiemont (US. Depaitment of OF wool). 
Agriculture Ksc4lancoys Fublicntion MO. 

i 230) : 
To c&f? tnoo1 gol&Pnlnr~ - -“_-. . 

after- r~~ordanthg wi., ,..lLv. 
Immediat9lg 

th fihrnmt, Grimm the ‘i 
For mtl* pound uf dry woo! or sotbm, wool, nqae-ttz~ mt thn wnt&. 

w I I 0 w : in dye bath. 
4 ollltcefp cukh 

--_ ___- ..-----, and immams 
Bring to a boil, and simmar ” 
I$$. t$xWkghly in glevtaral 

--’ -- Jlade. $5 oulfce eQpp@J anlfab 
half an hour. 

g OUIWJ potas&m dich 
waters &=-dry 111 BL 

To dye wnol UT .e Bo-il the cutch anad copper ,,Bnlfate in - , ,, . , ~ 
wrtex --uqtii we11 dissolved Wh,ile frtill 

!&ton fJt$b$&ih t@#l: ’ 

Wet the MXdRnttfU &&r&l, %mmerse in 
hot. pat in the yam. or cloth which hp dyct bath, and bring to IL boil!. After hal$ ’ 
been boilitxg B &ort t&e in- clear water, an honr of simmering, &move t_he mate- ii ’ 

. In the rial, and @ithout rin,Gng, immerse it in 
ling wak bath containing l/S otin,~ 

stir ‘deli. and let hdtlnd-x3v~rnight 
rnonxing qu~ze the material f+om the a b& 
cutch solution and put it into PI hot bath vw%tna 
r&de by dis&ring the ptes&m 

, mnte in 4 tri 4% gallons of aof 
-Stir well an’d let atand in thi+q for 
u tea just Mow boiling temperati 
illId ‘dry. 

--. . . I ’ 

I &?hro- 
,-;aiinm diiehromate and l/13 OpDce ‘-/I 

‘3 watm. ; 
a&ic acid. Boil ten min&es in thiS,‘t,h@n 

451,mia- 
rinse well and dry in a&de. ’ 

re. Bin842 On,e pound of finely cut f&i.c ehipa 
ly &I 4 bag may be psed ‘in,:pIara, s 
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yad 1 of the extinct, but tmo hours of boiling the author and her publisher, The Dr 
will then be required. 

Th6 other fustic, known’ as- “young 
Press, I$icester, England. 

4 , 
fustic”_,(though in @ch longer use as a 
dye $%x,n t&an the American fustic-tree) , 
is al& called%enetian smac and smoke- 
t.ree. It is frequently planted as a hardy 

-lat it gives 
‘ore-’ 

7‘ 
Gray-Blue for Wool with -Lc ,m-ood : 

” i lb. ~001 x.&danted with ‘Alum and 
cream of tartar. ; \ 

‘$5 oz. bichromate of potash. -’ 
’ 3 oz. logwodd. 

‘, 
: 

1 dessertspoonfu1 dhalk.ti wateJr is ve$ I _ 

3d be.,ptit ” 
g in dye- 

xtract- is. us&d (1 oz. 
i 
*I 

equals l/z lb. chips), it should be thor- 

ornumeutal shrub. The color tl 
is less permanent than that of Chl 
$ornl so it is seldom &ed today. soft. 

Lagwo’bd -% C#ray ; gray,blne -If chips. are used, they shou 
in a muslin bag” before Duttin 

(Haematosylo~t cahpec7Ganwm) bath. If logwood e 

From the earliest days of world com- 
Illerce in the .products of the Americas, -ougnly 
logwood chips for dyeing have been an ch’alk 

Thej 
;I,,, h\n 

important commodity. 
gray, brown, black and blue. S 
ripal use today is for black, achieved . 

‘~~lum nnd iron, arid for making ink. 
The lbgwood tree is a relatively -small f ’ 

one IV& R number of trunks+ It yas 
know11 from the Buy of Campt 
esst const of Mexico, but is clommon in chr’omnte of potash .r\nd 1 QZ. ‘cream 

many parts of tropical‘ America. (See of tartar. 

iilnstration, page 53.) It belongs to the 4 oz. logw$od. II I 
Legurn e Family. Mithod: A 

mordant bath” for a 
1. The recipes ‘for gray and gray-blue 

-oven here are provided by Violetta remove it, and add -the - n 
Thurstnn in her book Tim ?JJe uf J”egc- (previously boiled for tw 
table I?ye.~,, eighth revised editiou, 1964, Re-enter the wool, and co... .--.._ __ 
and are repro’duced here by permission of ing for another half-hour. 

T produce should b 

l!&ir pri& 
witb hour. Then the WOOL is tak out and’ i 

wnshed. s ’ +., - : I , 

flrsa Gry foi Wool with Logwood , : _ 

zhc on the 1 lb. wool, mordant& with % oz. bi- ‘ 
i 

fter the wool has been in the 
t quarter jof an htid - . . 

,+gwoold ehipy j *’ 
renty minutes). 
Intinue simmer- D 1 

,i 

7 Capaulea of richiote (Bza ,orelZana). The 
ilesh. surroundinp thu seeds provides an irn- 

/ 

_r‘.-A--i --J iI-.- T 

Ins fled 

the seeds 
by red pulp that’ surrouhda’ ’ 

of nchioto (B&a or&&) _ 

B&w providea a red dye that i widely nse!‘by’ 
na ti+e craftsmen in tropical re&ms ’ ’ 

_ around the,w&ld. A native tree or shrub 
in tropical America, it is $&ivated -i$ 
Asia and has run wild in Africa. It goes I 
linder vari’bus other r nametiannatto, 
u&&u and roucou among‘them, 

Few other colorings from ‘,;plbnti’l are. ‘. .- 

, 

. .used .in tropical Am&ha. However, a 
pamphlet on Venezuelan $ye p plants will 
a,oon be available from t$, Inetitut+ Bot-. 
Bnico in Caraoas. j 

‘)I, , 
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DYkliiANTS ‘RQU’ND THE WORLD . 
An ,introduction to the pages that follow a~ I 

0 . N a radio program early in 1964, the young American-born Queen of Sikkim 
was being queried abouttthe folk arts of her new country. The eagerness with 

which she spoke of vegetable dyes from native plants stirred our imagin&ion. The. 
plan for “Dye Plants Round the World” was at that moment co.n@ved. a- 

Visions of softly colored Sikkimese fabrics, of Indian silks, Indonesian batiks, 
Scandinavian handweaving from home-dyed yarns,’ Scottish tweeds and tartans, 
and textiles colored with African plants served as a stimulus. Letters were directed 1 
to many lands i,p our search for people who might be able to furnish ?.nformation 
about the survival or rediscovery of method8 of, dyeing by hand with natural 

products. Realization that we are living in an age of factory-made aniline dye8 
made our quest especially challenging. ./ 

About this time, a small book of dyeing recipes from the Penland School of 
Handicrafts was sent in by a Botanic Garden Trustee. As a result, I apent a 
delightful week in the Bluo Ridge Mountains of North Carolina, where the Pen- 
,land School ‘teaches vegetable dyeing, learning from Miss.Catherine Morony how 
to collect, prepare nnd use the dye plants of the region. This knowledge had 

_ been paied down to her by a previous instructor, who in turn was a disciple of 
the. compiler of the original recipes. This brief experience at Penland was invalu- 
able as a background for the coordinating of manuscripts and information for 
this Handbook. 3 I 

It 8eem8 that there is a newly-awakened interest, particularly among .hand- 
weavera, in the sgfter and more subtle color tones achieved with natural materials. 
i&y draftsmen in the United States are now using dyes from plants. The 
Scandinavian countries are famous for handwopen articles, and, through Botanic 
Garden friends there, we have been fortunate i&obtaining recipe8 from Norway 
and, Sweden. ., 

Letters to two Japanese friends of the Botanic ‘Garden produced a wealth of 
information from their&country, as well as a monograph in Japaneae on ‘a plant- 
dyeing process that is being revived in Japan. IDr. Tomoya Funahashi, a .busy 
ophthalmologist in Nagoya, spent many eveningB translating the monograph into 
English for our publi&tion of this Handbook. Other correspondents in Scot- 
land, Eire and Northern ITeland have supplied information on the use of vege- 
table dyes in ‘tweeds. One of these, the Duke of Abercorn, while attending a” 
YMCA meeting, heard of n weaver who spins and dyes the hair of Samoyed doga 
with extracts from plants of the English wayside. The-- Canadian Handicrafte 
Gu@l has put us in touch with weaver8 and dyers in that country. My motheri. 
herself a w,eaver,. was able to supply’ the name -of a fellow craftsman who ha8 
experimented with-plant dyes in South Africa. And so it has been with our corre- 
spondents around the world. 

AN this is written, I am in Japan with a Botanic Garden colleague. We are on 
our way around the world, gathering, among other things, still further information 

/ on dye pIant and way8 of using them. 

z ELIZABETH SCHOLTZ 
ii 

.g ’ . 
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HOME DYE& A i&ik!k ’ ‘- _ 
= IN JAPA.N .TODAYd n ?= _. 

; ’ 1 
EPORTS R of the use of dye<‘plnnts by the primitive Ainu of ‘northern Japan 

prompted a letter to Ran Yashiroda of Shodo Island in Japan’8 Inland Sea. 
Replying on handmade paper colored. tith a particular kind of dayflower ,(Com- ) 
melina communis hort~tis)c grown for the purpose in only one village, Mr. Yashi- 
roda discounted the belief that the Ainus are continuing some of their traditional 
crafts “They are too much modern-seekers and too easy going,” he remarked. 
Formerly they used prin&pally ’ the bark of alder and walnut and the wood of 
yew a8 dyes. 

I 

The fewer than 15,000 Ainu of ‘today are descendants of an aboriginal people 
who were driven northward many centuries ago, by incoming Japanese. Scattered 5 
‘in small village8 on the island of Hokkaido, they are protected- by the Japanese 
Government, much a8 American Indians that remain on reservations are Ward8 of 
the U.S. Government. 

1 
,s, 

Calling himself and his friends “primitives who hold home crafts in high 
esteem,” Mr. Yashiroda tell8 here of present-day interest in using dye planta. 

” . 

c 

_ 
_ 

Kan Yashirqda J 4. 
AMONG my owh friends, several have to enjoy seeing these very plants grow- 

fl been preparing ’ plant dyes them- ing. A ‘large number of plants used for 
selves and dyeing .their own neckties, dyes are anative to my home Island of 
neckerchiefs, handbags, underwear, and Shodo. >. 
a number,of other things, Indeed, a great .For centuries, in the pre-aniline days, 
number o,f plants in numeraus genera are the indigo or anil industry from the 

*used, adCbr’ding to the color, tones; and cultivated Polygonum tinctor,ium in. Toku- 
shades ..wanted and the nature of the shims prefecture prodn(ced annually a’ 
fabrics dyed. tremendous amount of the indigo-ball 

, Sometimes when. we are on mountain- to meet the whole of Japan’s needs. .When bq’ 
eering or walking, trips I tlnd some are I was a schoolboy, there was a dyer near 
eager to, seek plants for dyes, or just my ‘home. He had in his -workq ten or 

) I 
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JAPAN 

more indigo d’ye-vats, some 3 feet wide 
and 5 feet deep, fZled with disCl.led in- 
.digo, Or ai. Almost daily I played around 
the’ vati with his son, who was my class- 
&ate. The dyer was kept busy dri&g 
us a&ay from the dangerous vats. A 
town master’s grandxm was a morse one! 

When I went to Tokushima to see a 
\ wisteria bonsai she; not long ago; I was 

fold that it is very difficult to find a 
cultivated specimen of Polygonwm tinc- 
tariunr, &en in the prefecture where it 
once was 
to grow it 

t 

grown commercially. I used 
in my garden and used it as a 

culinary hefb, as was often done ages ago, 
The c.ommonly used dye plants of old& 

Limes! whicI?a-re..&ill occasionally used, 
iilClUde the folloC~g : 

‘Holly ( I& pcdunculosa) leares or 
bark: reddish brown with altim, brownish 
blnck wit11 iron, J-dowish brown wi tli 
lye, rcdtlisll brows with lime. 

Cryptomeria (C. j(4po~&xx). lmrk : 
bro$uish yellow with lime, bluish black 
\vith i&L. 

I Japanese mdnntaE6. cherry (Prrrnzls 
species) b:uk : brownish yellow with lime, 
gray-green-yellow with irou. ; C’ - 

Japadese maple’ ( =I (27 ~~aEmatrcn~ ) 
It!:1vrs : hrnwnish yeIEow with lime, bluish 
purple with iton.= 

Camellia (C. juyo~nida) leaves: brown- 
i& yellow with lye, greenish, gray with 

= 1ro11. Ljark : reddish brown _ with lime, 
grayish &ck with iron. It is only com- 
~~:~zxtivuIy recently that the leaves havu 
Iwcn used. 

Ampe!opsis ( rl : br~~ipeclrltacUlct~) 
* lmves nrc mid to give the 1~::; reddish- 

i;rvw~t dye with lime ns mordant?. 
Plum ( I’F-uF~~s mlcme) wood : reddish 

brown with lime, light yellowish brown 
witfi lve, iight bluish black with iron. 
hl:\ckish brown with lime and iron::: 

Persimmon (LJius~2yros kalci) juice of 
u&ringant Fruit: brown without mordant, 
~J!lliSh hh~!k with iron. (when 1 *w& 
young T also sitw the leaves us’ed for dye- 
kg.) 

Gardenia (G. ja~mi~zaides) juice .of 
fruit: yellnx without mordant. 

-a ~BUhlI 

Either leives or bulk of this native ;I‘apa-. 
nese holly (IZel;,pedunouZosa) may be used 

in dycinp. Brownish blnck, ot ydhti~h to 

reddish browu comt~~ from the bark, accord- SW 
ing to the mordant used. In the Husnki- 
zome book‘ (see pne(e 441, pdo rod caloriW 

i.q s:2id to b0 prodticcd by tlrtl Icnvcs. 

Scholar-tree (SO@MU jnljo7&ica) fiotv- 
ers: yellow with dt~rfi-~ dear ~yei!ow vyith 
stnnnous chloride, yellow tinted wjth red-- 
*1vith &npper sulf‘iltf~, hrnwnish yellow 
rvitllvut 3 rrmrdant. / I 

Y 
Sumac ( ICI! tlR r%irretr.vi.u) f bark : pair - 

yllow without il 10c~rdant, al&~, with Iyc; 
light ycllowi.crh ht-nwti with lilne~ by~wniah 
hlnck with iron. Tllo Ir?a$-gall51 Ilr Is0 
ttllldl vnlucd fm” dwing. i 

Bark of chestnut (Castanea cremta), o 
oaks (xQuerc2is 
Q. acatisdmu), 

serrutu, Q. d&tata,~i,md 
sumncs (R&M ,*pecie8) 

nnd Midlot& japonicua are :aid. to ‘yield 
very fine black dye with iron, brown with- 
out. Bark of Mysica rubra yields a valu- 
ablp ‘dye for fishing-ne&: yellow with 
uiurg, browri vith lime, brownish-yellow ’ 
w:iti10ut. n3,mordant. + 

< :, 
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PL”AN’LtiYEING . . . . * I _ 
PECULIAR TO JAPAN * 

Kusaki-zo& Brouglh Up to Datie n . ’ 

R EVIVAL in Japan of ‘Xusaki-zome”-or dyeing with natural materials-has 
been stimhlated by the publication in 1961 bf a monograph on this primitive 

art. Knowledge of the method, which reached its full! development in Japan is 
the Ssuka and Nara periods (eighth century) might have disappeared had not 
:I movement for its restoration been initiated in 1929. 

The book, by Akira .3?amazaki (publixhed by Getsumei-Eaj, Ltd., in Eakio 
fiamnsaki, Kanagawa, Japan) contains descriptions, illustrations and botanic.?1 
notes on the plants utilized id natural dyeing ; the ‘history of this dyeing process, 
based on official records and in contemporary literature: and a complete explana- 
tion of the process itself. To illustrate the colors obtained, skeins of dyed silk 
t.hrend hare been attached to the pages. 

* A two-page introduction in English includes a Preface, Plants Used as Dye 
Sources, nnd Dpc Mntcrinls and Dye Processes. There is also nn English-Japanese 
index. The hook wn8 published in :I limited edition of 1,000 copies. It contains 
76 pages. Some of tho illuetrntions are in color. 

Fifty pInut’ dye sources are trtkcn up, and thcso include plnnts of for%ign 
ori$u as well RS nntive Jnpsnesc species. iimong t.hc foreign plants nre several 
Yrom India which h+se become known around the world for their dyeing proper- 
tics : sapnn (Caesalpinra sappan), called suoh ; turmeric ( CWCW~IU Eonga) -ukon, 
:lnd catechu or cut& (Areca catcchu)--called binroju in Japanese. ,, 

The, method used 1-or a selected number of the dFe plants treated iv this 
book is given in the tmnsla?ion which .follows. 

The book itself, with Dr. Funahnshi’s translation, is” ayailnble for referonce 
in tile library nt the Brooklyu Botanic Gnrdcn. 

, 

Akira Kamazgki 
Recipes translated.-by Tomdya Funahashi, M.DT 

Bengal Madder (Rubia” cordifolia. var. be handled at temperatures lower thaq 
mtlr+to) e 

The red-yellor roits of this plant are 
GO degrees Centigrade (140 degrees FahJ 
rcnhcit) ; if the temperature is higher 

:l~td for dye. They arc gathered in Iatc 
fnI1 and are lraihed in r 1 ing water 

.thc color turks black-violet. 

ontiE thts yzllow juiec in tl em iii mnshctl 
T 

At’ first, the dried roots are kept ini 

away. The>- are then dried. 
WBI%I water for 24 hours. q When tlq\ 
turn soft they are crushed into a muddy! 

*?Jethd of dyeing: First the clried 
root.3 rare washed in eater until the? 

juice. This is filtered through linen. The] 

turn reddish. Thep are then boiled in a 
cloth to be dyed is first dipped in‘ ash \ 

[):iri. hut not etle rm~clc of iron. T’ilc,r~ioL4l 0 
estract made from Camellia japonica or 

ie’ ciiF?F’t’d in this cstt’acr. For%lordnnt- 
,9f~mploco,9. crataegoSdes (recently pofaa- I .’ 

jnz. mki estr:r#d ii used. To- 5tain cloth 
sium carbonate is also used), then in / 

6‘:rniin:-il dtir. thP dyeing nlu.;t he re- 
* the extract of the roots. When th dye / 

iwttbl at least ttv&ty times. 
is well absorbed the cloth is dippe d into i 

. the ash extract again and held there until ) 
Gronlwell i Litho?/jerm 1011 cr,@icirznlc var. ..it is stained violet. It is then dried in- the 

rrplhrorhi20rfl 
, ‘The root is used fr)~ i.&2fi~.e.-TPt should 

nlight. This procedure is repeated 40 i 
30 times until rea,l violet color is ob- \ 

, I 
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JAPAN 

tamed. Wine-red color is obtained by ash extract the* red flower petals turn 
double staining with Caesalpinia sappaN ted-brown at once, but later turn red again. 
and Tititospermum oficinabe. Sfter they have turned red they are ’ 

Sapan or ‘Bnkkum-wood (Caesalpiti 
strained through linen or cotton. ‘When 

mppan) . 
vinegar is added, the strained solution 

This tree does. not grow in Jlpan but 
turns bright red and is ready for dyeing. 

trunks of it were imported in Japan from * Dyer’s Knotweed (Polyg.onum tincto- 
*India as early as 900 B.C. The wood of rium) 

the trunk is used for dye. It is first The plants are cut down before flower- 
(‘hopped fine then boiled, but not in a ing, spread on the ground and dried in 
pan made of iron. ’ ’ the sun. They are then stored in a room- 

A variety of colors can be obtained “a room for *plants to’* sleep”-and wa- 
from this extract by using different mar: ~ tered occasionally to induce fermentation. 
dants. For instance, Botan-iro, ashes of In 80 days acillus indigogenus turns the 
roses, is gained with ash extract; Aka- plants into B .,black mass called Sukumo 
iro, real red, with alum; and wisterin- Ai, which ii @ounded in a mortar ‘into a“ 
violet with iron water. flat, oval solidiknown as indigo-ball. 

Iron water is made ,as follows: rusted To d e cloth :&half of-an indigo-ball is 
iron is thrown in to a mixture of vinegar chopped- d di$.sol’4ed -in alkali water i$ a 
and water and is well boiled. It is left for large pot. 

> 
The p 1 dt is‘ filled with water to 

one day nnd night and then the iron is which is dded one ‘liter each of lime, 
taken out. 

. +, bran and soda ash{ and 11/ liters of wood 

Safflower (Carthamus tinctofius) 
ash. The mixture is well, “stirred and 

The flowers of this plant are used for 
“heated up to 20 degrees Centigrade (68 

dye. They are gathered’in June o,r July, 
degrees Fahrenheit) with occasional. stir- 

early in the morning, placed in k flood- 
ring until” it foams. In five to ten ‘days 
the bubbles which have formed on the 

en bucket, covered with water and tram- ‘> 
pled under bare feet. The yelfqw ijuice 

surface turn blue and. the water turns 

from the flowers is washed away in r!un- 
reddish; then one liter each of lime, and 

ning water and then the, trampled flowers 
bran is added. After two .or three days 
50’0 cc. ‘of li%#?e and 500 cc. of bran are 

are covered with matting, moisf?enedwith added to keep the solution alkaline. After 

4 
water, and kept moist for three days.and 
nights. When tti flowers become mellow 

two weeks it is available for dyeing. To 
dye cloth to Kame-qozoki, a very pale 

they are crumpled between t&e hands and 
made into round cakes about 11/2 inch&- 

q blue, merely dipping cloth in the solution 

in diameter which are dried in the sun. 
is enough ; to dye to Asagi-%o;‘or French 

These cake are called Hanamoc.hi, br 
blue, two or three dippings are needed; 

flower cakes. . . and to dye to Ken-iro, which ‘is navy ,blue, 

To dye with flower ‘cakei both ash: ex- 
-ten or more d?ppings ‘are necessary. 

tract and vinegar are needed. .‘Ash from Frcnry (Mercurialis ldiocarpa) 

ri’ce straw, .wood or lamb’s-quarters (Gha- LTaves of this plant are pounded in ,a 

nopodium atbztm) is best, although potas- mortar and put into a large pot which 

sium carbonate may also be usad. The is filled with water and left *in the sun 

ash extract separates rthe dye from ‘the five or six days. ith alum mordant, 

flower petals; the vinegar is used as the : this solution will 

mordant. Cape Jasmine (Gardenia jasminoides var. 
The dyeing prccess : %Hanamo&i flower- pravzdifiora) % 

cakes are soaked in water for 24 iours. Ripe fruits of gard@ia, either fresh 
then *crushed with the hands to extract or dried, are used. Dye is extracted from, 
the yellow juice, which can be used to 
dye sloth yellow. 

fresh fruits by squeezing; from dried 
When the crushed fruits by boiling. : They are mordafited 

trower cakes are put into a bucket with with ash extract or alum. Qardenia and 
, 
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JAPAN 

Scholtz 
This painting of the indigo or ~~&~~~‘$.&qt of 
Japati (Polygonurn tinctorium) is the froa- 
tispiece of the book on ancient Japanese 
methods of dyeing with plants (Kusaki- 
zome), parts of which are translated here. 

For tlycing, the dried skins are ~boiled 
to obtain their thick extract. When mor- 
danted with iron water, this extract pro- 
duces violet gray; if lime is used as the 
mordant, red-purple-black can be ob- *. 
tained.’ 

Japanese Chestnut (Castanea cwnala) 

alum produce yellow dye; gardenia and 
indigo, green. 

Gallnuts 
Gallnuts are swellings on ‘leaves of 

Rhus jazyanica caused by a parasitic in- 
sect. In fall the gallnuts turn yellow- 
red, as beautiful as coral. Then they nrc 
gathered, steamed and dried. , 

To dye: gallnuts are .put in a pan, 
not an iron one, covered with hot water 
and boiled: After cloth has been dipped 
in this solution, it can be mordanted with 
cold iron. water to produce violet gray, 

‘or with hot iron water to produce grape 
gray. (To make iron water, see directions 
under Sapan, page 42.) 

The extract of the,nut-shell, burr and 
bark of this tree can all be used for 
staining. When mordanted with iron wa- 
ter, gray color is obtained. When ash 
extract is added to the iron water, chest- 
nut brown can be expected. The male 
flower of the Chestnut can be used to 
stain broth a red-brown color. 

Japanese Sumac (I-&AS trichocarpa) I 
The red leaves are collected in the 

fall,, dried and kept for later use. To 
prepare dye, the dried leaves are, chopped - 
and boiled (an iron pan should not be 
us$) ;. Frow the &tiaq ‘+&&ii ‘~&.d&&.$j’~ ‘. . . 

with iron water, gray black can be ob- 
tained. When cloth is stained with PO.&- 
gormm first and then ,with Rhw tridao- 
.car$t& real black can be ob~ahed. 

U43 
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Pomegranate (I’ii7lic*o yvfmatrcnb) 
l-lard skins 01’ the fruit arc tlric!d untlc~ 

the sun, (*hopped und stored. To aye 
cloth: extract of fruit skins is prepnred 
in boiling water. After cloth is dipped in 

tion it may be mordanted with 
et or with alum for yellow; with 

iron water for tea brown; and with iron 
water followed with ash extract for violet 
blue. 

Turmeric ( C?l IY~VMU lo?zgn) 
Roots of the plant are chopped into 

a poder, which is dissolved in water, 
cold or warm. After cloth is dipped 
into this solution it can be mordanted 
with ash extract or with citric acid to 
obtain yellow ; with iron water fol- 
lowed with calcium hydroxide for gold 
brown. For, scarlet, cloth is first dyed 
with Curcuma lo?aga, then with Carthahaus 
tif’2CtOTiUS. 

Walnut (Jlrglalls sieboT&a9z.a) 
The green skin is used for dyeing. It 

is separated from the hard walnut in a 
mortar and is dried. It turns black in 
dried condition. 



Buhls 

The shell, burr and bark of the Japanese 
chestnut, (Caala7iecz crenaln) are nll used 
I’or dyeing. Gray is procluced with iron 
water mordant; the color changes to brown 
when nn extract of ashes is added to the 

mordant. 

Longstalk Holly ( 1k.t~ ~““lll,r~,ltl~s~~) 

Leaves of this tree are gatiirrf4 iI\ 
early winter, pounderl and crusllrtl iI1 :I 
mortar, nnd placed i,n a pot. Wntr~r i; 
added and the pot is left for fivcl or sis 
clays in the sun. Cloth’ is stainctl with 
this water and mordanted with alum. 
Pale red is the color obtained. 

Wax-tree, Redlac Sumac (Rhus szccceda- 
nea) . 

When the extract of tllc truttk of tllia 
tree is mixed with an ecl11:11 cll~;!l~tily nl 
the extract of Caeisalpi~~irc snppr~z x11(1 
mordantecl with vinegar and :lsh cstract, 
brilliant WI-yellow col01* can bt, Bl)tLitlctl. 
In olden t@ies this color was usrtl rinl~ 
for emperor’s ‘clothes. 

Nanc&na ,( Nandina donzest,&) 
Yellow stems of this plant a&e cut in 

t.he fall, chopped in small pieces ant1 
stored. Cloth dipped in the thick extract 
from theee stems and mordanted with 

~IYI~I w:~Ior will I)c l)l~iinll Ir191\Vtl; whrll 
lilllo ig 1.11~: It~orclai~l. y~*llowitlll I)rown (‘a11 
,a lTpl'I~t1'd. 

Axalon ( ll/rotlotf~l1~C11.(77i jtl~“J”iCf~rt~) 

LWVC’S of this tree aru collected iI1 htu 
fall. Cloth is dipped in the extract tlicKlc 
I’IWIII the ICIIV~S, tlu r~rrla~ltcd wicli iroll 
\valcr 1.0 ohlaill gray black, W11c1i 111or- 
dantctl with lilue, r01l hrnw11 is ol)taiuc4. 

Ginkgo ((;;tthyn /JihJh) 

‘I’llis tree lias two layers 0C bark. Out- 
side is corky, inside i’s Ilesl1~; The cstract 
of tlic inncbr bark is usctl to stairi cloth 
whitish hr0w11 when mortl:tntcd with asll 
c~str~d. or with lilu(~. 

sweet POtat0 (fpJttt0LW bU~(lklS WI’. 

etI/lZis) 
The leaves of the sweet potato are dried 

under the sun and kept in dried cotldi- 
tion. Cloth is dipped in the conccntrntetl 
estrnct of the leaves and is mordu~~totl 
with ilou watb. The! c*olor obtained is 
a yellowish l~luc-brown. 

Soy Bean ((t’lychc SfJ,ja) 

The estuct ol’ i~lnul; SOJ IHYIIIS is I)I’(I- 
paled ill a JI:II~ (1101 :iti iroll ~):III) iu boil.- 
ing \v:ilt~r. (:101I1 dil)I)(~~I ~II Illis c~strzi~t 
il; 5lfiiic~cl viol(Bt brow11. \\el~cb~~ Illi cl0l.l; 
ii III~~IY~:III~~Y~ with iroll w:llc~~~ llio violrt 
I~IY~WII 111rii’: iiito I~llic ,$I’:I~, :iilil lllcll iiito 
silvcli* gl':l \ . . + 

/ 

ltlllcr hark of the ginkgo tree (Gid~go bi- 
loba) staiug clot,h n whitish brown, nccord- 

ing to# Eusnlii-zOme directions. 
/ 
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BUDDHIST MUL S PRESCRIBE 
DYES FOR MONKS’ ROBES ’ 

Kasin Suvatabandhu s 

T I1 111 ~.cllo~v robes ol’. Uutltll~ist monks 
iI1 ‘I’llilil~lIld :LI’C IllOde aG$ Clyd nc- 

mldillg Ln rcgulatiofls set down in the 
ti1011lrs’ IJCK)~; rll dixiplinc. I\711ite and 
all IJyigllL ~~oloi~~ are prohibited. \\‘hile 
the I,ool; does uot specify the correct 
1:0101’, early ( religious authority inter- 
pr~ltetl the instructions to mean that the 
J'Obl~, when made, should be dyed a color 
in between, yellow and red. For that 
I’c~Lsorl, orange and bright yellow being 
specifitnlly I~,am~l, the dull yellow color 
so often noted on the streets of Bangkok 
and elsewhere is reoognized as the correct 
tone in Thailand. 

Nowadays, however! hrighter yellows 
are often seen, for aniline dyes are re- 
placing the old-time plant dyes. When 
natural plant dyes are used, heartwood 
of the ,jack-fruit tree (Artocarpus integ- 
ri/c&us) is the preference. But before 
the dye is applied, the prepared robe is / 

1)111’ in II vnt containing a hot or cold 
water sollIl.iou uinde from a; dccoction of 
cow dung or red earth or sclectcd plant 
pt1I+?-- root, rhizome, hark, wood, flowers 
or fruits, depending on the rcquirementa. 

d is cut into Trag- 
boiled in water until 
brown in color. The 

, 

wetted robe is then dippid in that solu- 
tion and held there until the required 
dirty yellow is obtained. When the robe 
has dried it is ready Be be used under 
the name of Kasaya. 

Thf rhizome of the plant that give’s 
turmeric (Curcuma Zonga) is also used 
for yellow ; likewise the corolla-tube of 



I.110 treu-of-sorrow (!Vyclnnfhrd of!rbor- 
Iridis), ~nll the juice of the porcupine 
orange (Cilrua hyatrk), but the bright- 
ncss of the color of these hns to be hatd 
in check by the addition of foreign mat- 
ter, such as teakwood, coconut fiber, or 
leaves of Dioapyroa mollis, a kind of per- 
simmon. 

Thcso and other plltnts that are ,uscd 
in Thailand for dyeing include the fol- 
lowing : 6 
Black 

Dioapyroa ahratioidas (D. mollid), a 
persimmon relative-fruit 

Elipta alba-leaves 
Elarriaoniu psrjorata-fruit 
Pipor methyabicumi kavn-root 
l’erminalia bel1eric-d~ %iyrobalan--f rui t 

Khaki 
Brtocarpus integrifoliua, jack-fruit- 

heartwood 
&Curcuma longa, turmeric-rhizome 

, Oroxylo7, in&cum, a trumpet-flower 
tree-bark 

Tectona grandia, teak-heartwood 

Gqeen 
, iinanaa conioaus, pincspple-leaves 

c \ 

(iarcinia riulcia, mumlu--&k, henrt- 
wood 

Sd8bmkx granili/lorit, R rmsll Iegumi- 
nous tree-leaves 

l’tarnhirraliu species, ~*lyrohalerl--1es:c‘H 
nnd bark 

Yellow 
drtocarpzta 6r$sgrifoliua, ~ jnckfruit- 

heartwood 
Citrw hystrix, 1Wfl.r lime or porcu- 

pine orange--fruit 
Czrtlrcrnia ja*ua,naGa, of the Mulborr: 

Family-heartwood *, 
CurcumZ%nga, turn&e-rhizome 
lliorinda lificforia (M. coreia), 8 emall 

the Madder Family-root 
s arbor-tristia, night-flower-~ 

ing jasmine, or tree-of-sorrow--corJ 
olla-tube 

Rnu*wenhofia siamet&--;bark 
Orange 

Bixa orellana, roucoq, or annatt-eeds 
and leaves ~’ 

Carthamus tinctorizrs, safflower-flower 
Red 

Baccau~rea .&Ada!. rambai-wood 
Bixa orellam, roucou, or annatto--see& 
31orinda species--roe\ . ‘. 

FUkTHER NOTES ON DYE/$ OF THAILAND ( 
,-e 

Thao Pherq$ Sananikone 

W 

HEN 
1 

the rhizome of curcuma$s indigo is left at the bottom of the con- 

used for yellow, it is ground into li tainer. Water is drained off and the 
coarse powder, mixed with water and fir indigo is left to dry. It produces navy 
tered: With lime added, the yellow turns blue color, nearly black. The only incon- 
co orange. The orange dye from roucou venience of indigo is that perspiration 
(Bisa orellana) is contained in the seeds, on it has a very strong smell. 
When dry, the seeds are dipped in water Mordaints are apparently not used with 
for only a few minutes to give a dye vegetable dyes. While table salt is added 

*. / solution. This is a South American tree to the bath made with Dioapyroa, and 
tlmt is widely planted in the tropics. In slaked lime with indigo, it does not ap- 
tllc New World it .is known as annatto or pear that these chemicals aid in fixing 
rmhiote. the dyes into the #ibers. Salt acts only 

Two kinds of indigo are used in Thai- as a level,@g agent and slaked lime is a 
land, “Tndigofera sumatraita and I. ar- developing ageht for all vat dyes. For 
recta. Lertves of these, plants are fer- comparison, the ai Silk Handwe&ing 
me&ted in water for a night. This juice Factory pea ca l!? tic soda’ with the group 
is then agitated, after which operation, 

I 
of c.hemical dyes known as indi&sols.+ 

” 
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8IEKIM AND INDONEBIA 

SIKKIMESE’ PtANTS GROWN FOR DYEING 

F ROM the pnluco in Gnngtok, Sikkim,, whore the Quaon I~crael&--the Mabarpni 
or “Danjong Qynlmo”- is intcreatod inqstivo handiernib, eomed D tit of plaatr 

that nre grown locally end ueed for dyeing in the Paldeu Thondup Namgyn] Inati- 
tuta in @a&ok. The native name8 have been supplied by the Sikkim Government 
Orchid’ Snnctuary and by the Conaomator of Forosta for the Qovornment of Sikkig~ 

BPOWXI da” in Tibetan, “bushing” in Sik- 
13crsian or “English” walnut (Juglaas kimeae 

) ragia) and black walnut (J. nigro), Sorrel (Rumsx nupdenak) ; in Nepali, 
both cnlled “okhnr” in the Nepali “halhali” ’ 
langnnge Orange 

GlWXl Mallo tus philippinsnsia; in Nepali, 
kxhry (C7IfCtlt~)(6,,Beodaria), leaves of 

n dye and spice plant similar to tur- &a$ 
“s&durey” 

’ . ..s 
mcric; in Nepali;-“keshari” Rubia cog%foZia, a madder relative; in ” 

Mahonia napa2Jenitis leaves Nepali called “majhito” * 
Myrsine semiserrata; in Sikkimese, Yellow raspberry (R&us ellipticzta) 

J also called “majhito” in Nepali 
In addition to the plants, a lac insect 

; in (Tachardia lacca, also called LuciJsr ,?a.+ 
ca) that lives on various trees, partic- 
ularly species of F&a, provides red and 

Rhubarb (Rheum nobiltr) ; called “chu- purple dyes in Sikkim. + * 

“snnghe” 
Yellow ’ 

Zcodnry (Cz~rc~ma. %odatia) bark 
Ncpali, “keshari” 

.Mahonia napaulensis bark 

Ongit Targain 

INDUSTRIAL TANNINS AND DYES OF INDONESIA 

M 

ANUROVE, mkny species of which betel pepper (Piper belle) and chewed by 
grow wild along the coasts, is Indo-, most of the populace.1 

/ a 

nesia’s chief native source of dyes and Divi-divi ( Caeaalpinia coriasia) , native 
tannins. All other dye materials pro- 
duced there come from cultivated plants. 

in Central Amexica, is cultivated Path 
as an ornamental and an occasional com- 

Mangrove bark has been exported in large mercial crop. The S-shaped pods are rich 
rlunntitic3 as a tanning agent. in tannin. s j 

Bark of Acacia decurrens has been Another product originating in tiopi- 

similarly exported. The tree was intro- cal America b annatto, from Bixa orel- 

duccd from Austrnlia nnd is extensively lana.‘*The shrub pas introduced to Indo- 

cultivated. 1, nesia for garden use. 

Gambier, from Unciria gambir, a &&a- 

Eventually ,the 
orange-yellow coloring matter from the 

yan tree, is produced for tanning by 
seeds became an export for the dairy in- 

boiling twigs and leaves. It is also .used . 
d&try of Holland. 

Formerly there was a flourishing indigo 
for dyeing silk black. The tree is cul- 
tivated in Sumatra and West Borneo. 

industry in Indonesia for export, but this 

[Two thirds of the gambier produced, 
has all but disappeared. Only in middle 
Java is there now p small production of 

however, is combined with the leaf of the indigo for the batik industry. + 

(Adapted from L. van der Veer, “Producten van Indonesiij,” in I~azLtinde, 1947)’ ’ 
I 
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MALAYAN DYE PLANTS 

T IIN tropical penirfsula that extends 
occauwards some 760 milts off ~IUJ 

southeast coast of Asin contains a largo 
number of dye plants, tnost of them 
trees, Few, however, nrc used commer- 
cially, except for those connected with the 
batik industry. The dyo plants of Malaya 
Iucntioncd bore are, only a sampling of 
the many that arc listed by I. Il. Burkill 
in A IXctiotrary of Iha Economio Prod- 
rlcla of 171o Mulay Peninsula, published by 
Crown Agents for the Colonies, London, 
1!)35. 

c:ultivatod Asiatic shrub cnllcil sweet- 
leaf, S. pnniculata), hnve bark which 
prorluccs, a yellow dye and a mordant, 
\Vith, certain other dye plants, it gives 
red. 

Au orange-red comes from the wood 
of Ptorosperm?~m accfifol;lrm, notably in 
Thailand, just north OP the Malay Penin- 
sula. When clcnr orange is wanted on 
silk, fruits of the cucumber-tree or biliti- 
bing (A verrhoa bilirnbi) are used as an 
adjunct with other dyes. 

Black, which in other countries is often 
diffic!ult to get from native plants, is 
obtninable from the leaves of a number 
of Malayan plants. Among them are 
Chinese tallow-tree (Sapium sebiferzcm), 
guava (Psidizm gzcnjava) and persimmon 
(Diospyros ka7ci), the fruits also used. 

There are nlso several sources of blue: 
the wood of Moringa oleifera, the leaves 
of lVrightia tinctoria (a tree of India 
and Burma) and the small shrubby (or 
herbaceous) plnnts Strobilanthes cusia 
and Marsdenia tinctorin. Several other 
plants are used with indigo: the seeds 
of Cassia tora; the bark of Ceriopa tagal 
(a mangrove) to give black, brown or 
purple; the milk and sap of coconut 
(Cocos n&fera). to produce green; the 
burned pods of Parlcia tog intensify the 
blue; and Terminnlia bellerica as an add- 
terant of indigo for cheap fabrics. 

Red is obtained from the bark of 
Columbia aerratifolia, also from several 
spccics of Erythroxylon and Eugenia, the 
latter giving good color on cotton., The 
roots of some species of Morinda, of the 
Madder Family, give a red dye, as well 
as purple and chocolate. Other species 
vield yellow coloring. The wood of Pel- 
tapihorum daayrachi,?, of the Pea Family, 
dyes red; the bark colors cotton yellowish 
brown. Dyes from Morinda and Pelto. 
phorum are widely used in the batik in- 
dustry. The bark and wood of several 
kinds of Pterocarpus give various shades 

Sour>es of yollow dye, common among 
the herbaceous plants of the Northern 
Hemisphere, seem, to be less frequently 
found among woody plants, of equatorial 
regions, as in the MaIay Peninsula. Be- 
sides some species of Morinda,, mentioned 
above, the berries of ‘Ardisia solanacea 
give yellow,’ as do the leaves of Xantho- 
p7byllslm excelszlm and the wood of Co&- 
&m f egzestra turn. Fruits of Terminatia 
clbebzdu give yellow with an alum mor- 
dant; with T. procera,~ the bark dyes 
yellow, the fruits black. Other yellows 
come from combinations of several plants. 

Green is not often produced by one 
plant alone. The* shoots of NepheEium 
lappaceum, a relative of the litchi-nut, 
will dye silk green if combined with tur- 
meric, (The fruit produces black on silk. 
that has first been dyed red.) A yellowish 
green is obtained from Sapium indicz~m,3 
a. relative of the Chinese tallow-tree. _ 

Yellowish browns come from the leaves 
of. Tectona grads, the wood and bark 
of Intsia bakeri, and the roots, of .Ixora 
longituba. Thespesia populleea provides 
a brown dye for wool but not for silk. 

Some trees give several colors. The 
heartwood of Cudrania javaraensis con- 
tains a yellowish-red dye, which becomes. 
orange-green with turmeric and green 
with indigo. Flowers of Cedrela toona of 
the Mahogany Family can produce dyes 
of yellow, red or brown., 

The west coast of the Malay Peninsula 

of red on wool and cotton. 
is lined w$h mangrove swamps, and the 

:, bark and roots of many mangrove species 
Species? of Symploaos (relatives of the have served as dyes and mordants. 4 . 



SIIL I lcli 1, nool (righO, dyrcl wilh ~veld 
( I<c\lYI;l IullYll;l ); ;I weld pl;~nt in glower-. 

Wcwlcr~ \C.II I_ clycd \vilh I-OUI\ ol IN;ILIJCI- ( Ii11 

>ILl IIllc‘~l~I \I111 ), \llC lx?\1 \clpl;!l~lc \O~ll’c‘C oc r 

I’I~J~h~lANf~N-J- CQL,OliS 
;” 

1:I<( lb1 l’J,AN“J- J,Y’J’;S 

01: ANC’II iNI‘ LJsAc;I: 

Wool dyed with indigo ( Indigofcra tinctorin), 
iI ilyc plan1 firs1 usccl forty cCnluries ago. 

Wool tlyccl with s~fflowcr (C,arlhamus tini- 
toriu5). Safflowr can also be used on silk. 
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HiX4E'.lXEING%l GREECE - ' 1 ...'. I 

I- S isolated mountainous se&ions ‘of dyeing. While the flower& ash (Fraxi-‘ 
Greecqsu$ as northwestern Thessaly, nus otia) .m’ay be used in Greece, the 

wes,twrt Haced<nia; and adjacent Epirq bnrk of F. 6ax&ior, a much leas com- 
on t4e west,~dyes are stih preparedlfrom mon tree found c 
plants as they were in the past. Most of 
the *plants grow wiid, but,‘some are cul- 
t&ted. 

color. Dyer’s backthorn (I&-& 

: The classic dyes aree still in use: mad- 
” to+), which pots sparsely as i 

has berry-like fryits that co101 
der, woad, weid and fustie,’ the 
the smoke-tree ( Cobinu~ cogr se_ 
Rha c&ma). In&ad of the saffron 
crams (Cem48 ‘sti~tiww) for yellow, the 
Grv&s taday~rme two elos’eiy related spe- m 

and is ;aKide.ry used. 
A yellow dye is pressed f;“l 

dy in the mountaim+ is 
knoin to. yield a non-running ne-black 

% i )w-’ ,~ 
s+b, .- 

c cloth green. 
last from 

7yg9-h or. 
or yellow. The dry,’ winged fru+a -of 
black alder (&~a glutiR$ make blue 
ink; the’ bark dyes wool ‘and cotton black , 

‘. 
em the flow- 
wt+. Red 
nosraa echio- 
and by tie ; 
3 dt)OdB, of ‘, 

ties, both also fall, flowering; C. cart- ers oE wild calendula (C. ur 
~~‘~~~~~~~~~8 and. c. touan.sforti; Such 
P"smiliar plrkita as orziOn, wdnut, @mv3-' 

is pJovided by the roots of 01 
ida of tbe -Dora& Family 

r4m4Ee rncl i estth .rf? d*‘uro~ of dye. da-@ Qlklut; mlpc?cialls t&f 
tkaialiu ). Pspmm hwmd 

giw Fd. ThB e$t?t u 44Pr4$%sy -( Btw~& pypSywV(I#tEI, &/Ol 
~c~ftc~ka) pruvides geLlow Ior both wuoj UhI, pquatir, spr 
md siik, Tbk is the ply native bar4err-y iare @hered. for 
iii UIFFVC+~. All P&X% o,B~ the plant, inclad- ._ 

’ 1iLg tlif2 SfM+k$j 443 Ed. 
plant nsed in Greece .& 
ponca h~&pidus (t&a. i 

ii, a ru<e rtdati,vo. Two i’ 
qmy mropw pld z, ; 
r&k of the Mint Family, 
the dye pot. An unm+l. 

i the flingu8 PO&- : 
known _ ah ’ Bozh43 i 
wood .and leather 

.+ * 
, 



OLD RECIPES, RECENT TESTS _- 
d’stwiy of dye pZbzt,- fomzerly used.in Bosnia*an~ Herzegovipz . : 

_y Hildzi Ritter-Studniika- 

T ‘t’ h.3..~ k~ecn dbappointing to Craftsmen day, tire fullowing method ~~83 urnred: 
that 

f 
hc lovely &mc3rric colnrs of vcge- 

t&Iv uqigin are vanishing, b’eing replaced d 
‘ov -the ‘synthetic dyes, which give color 
dwnpi~ 

1 
withrsut the ednrt uf collecting, 

cI=uttica ing, drying and rather ‘prcputa- 
ticjn, 4k-y few peep ie in l.bniu bntl 
Ilr-rn..pi~ina trowdap knnw how to dye 
with jxttir3.l products In invezitiglrting 
$Iyr pb:trtts, 1 h&w? therefore had to rely 
Eargri~ UKI infvrrnatihln glcanc*d frnm eoun- 
!r:; [~kwjpte and from 19th century btcra- 
tilreY Isapp!Pmenting thb’ by testing 843me 
of whiz esrIv recipes. Certain al the dyes 
sclrltioncd were mcd to color piper for 
~~c~t~~r~~rn~~ian bc~oks and other religio’~~ 
wur& i4 pastel bhw; green, pink: 4nd 
$4. _ &km w,ater wtu &o med Ior cblor- 
i a?g paper ~ 

&qunl pnrta (10 tn 20 gmtns) of SJlr?Op’S 
wvnol ,and dried plant rnateritil were boiled 
me-hnl!Z hbur in one-half to o’nc liter of 
water. The mordants used w&c alum aAd 
icon sulfate. When .iron Bulfntc ia used 
with plt~ntq ccir~tainin~ tflnnin, the result 
is bl~3.~ 

Some. of the old r4pe8 mention wine- 
stone (crfmn uf tartar), oxalic B&id and 
tin dtfs iis tri0rdarlt.6, but thC%e R~*cPC: 134 
11y ctlmmcrc.id LIyerB, a~ WM kerrlea, t.h(t 
tlricd female shield-louse (Karmas iZi&). 

The majority Q! the plants used bv 
priyate .dye~ give a yellow dye. Bark-.-‘, 
and .leaves of wild dpblc trees (M&AR 
syhwtri~j yield yellow .and orange dyes, : ) 

T7-i)~ lqvcs3 nlene give himey yelloff, Birch 
hvea (Held/I pmclut(r) U’CPC rnllfh uml ’ 
itI 6’c>lden tirrleri i’cs ft tatraw yC!lhjW. Unc: ‘I I 



hid 0f ~rllow dye for paper came from 
leaves , of :ilmond (Prz~.rrus nmygdn/tts). 

coloring hair and hails, garden ,baIsam , 

Thf- were likely also used on yarn. Yellow 
(Impatiens bd~~mina) is made into a 

ttules can also be derived from the bark 
paste and used as hair coloring in some 

nnd wood of mulberry (Mti~s rrlbn) . 
places. The rmtive alkanef _(&unti tine - .__ 
toria), of the Borage Family, is often ’ 

Flowering ash (FraGptus or~us) ,is well confused with henna. Other members. of 
known in Bosnia and Herzegovina and ite 
bark ahd leaves are still in use here and 

the Boraginaceae represented in our local 

*there as yellow dye material. A long- 
flora include Cynoglosaum, Onosmu and 
Lithospermum, 

lasting golden yellow is obtained from 
The dye content of their 

roots is easily detected and is known to 
the smoke tree (Cot&i~,~ coggyg&, for- 
tuerly called Rhus “coti,lrcts). Until quite 

have been used in Croatian dye houses. . 
The main source of red has been mad- . 

recently, because of their high content of 
tannic acid, leaves of this plant were also 

der (Rubiu tktorum), which has been, 

used in tanning. The hazelnut (Co,rylus 
cultivated: The similarity of common 
names leads us to believe that related 

areltb:arra) can produce yellow with its plants in the Madder Family, as Gal&t 
leaves and bark, but &perimentally it 
was not satisfae~ory. 

moElugo, G. aparina and dsperullr tint- 
Our tests ’ with toria were also used. ’ 

leaves gave-lemon yellow. Tests with elder - There is a report ihat the bark of 
itSotnbum nigra) gave the same result. 

In a viliqe near Sarajevo, paper has 
whitethorn (Crataegus mondgyno), also 

&en colored with elder lcsves. With al- 
forest mint, (Maiirnt+ aylvestfis) gave a 
red COlO$, y Research has shown that it 

rmmds. ~&ied~ clear gratm wa4 obtrriued. 
Dipet grucrt, it tvnj skid, cvultl be vb- 

uw uot u mint, hut wild marjoram (Ori- 

gu7ru7n vulgare) that corrtai$ a reddish 
I&Ileii frorlt coli+c~& (l’uM&4yo ~Utfurr~) color. It is still used iu dycin . 
ard ‘“Cotuln fetida” (d~~chsmb am&). A ) Nso in current ~50 is tho ya nut (Jug- f 
&~o~tirm of coltsfoot certainly regulted iLu “llclks regia) for browns. 
grein coloring matter, but Among other plants once used for dye- 
~mrlts with cot&, even with ing in our area are colchicum (C. a&urn- 
of E,S!I, resultrd only in yell0 n&e), white’helloborc .( Bc,rat,ntna dbum), . - 
R went-d of St.-John’g-wort 
j~cr/oralrcm) giving 8 yell0 

i3ewmh tincloha, of the Composite Fam- 

cii*e test yielded For us a beautiful green. 
ily, and the plpm (Prunue &me8tiCU), the 

S~x~e rctcipes rneotiatl yellow berriee, 
bark of whici; provided bhzc?k. Bark and 

~ppnrmtiy vuious species of Rhamwaus, 
leayes UP ,the. flowering avh (Frarirrurr 

the buckttlorn.~ 
nmua) and the alder ( 21 1nu:y. -~I!cc.?‘~~loso)r-..--.--,..-~... 
were also used for black; with ~roa sulfate 

In the suuthoru parts> of ‘our ‘country or iron filings used cxclusivcly as .a mor- 
the well kuowu dyer’s brootrl (Genhtcr dant. In neighborihg conntries, bark of 
Ilm~tori~,~) is- rcpreserited by L’. aualu. blackthorn (Prz~ua qinoau), English 
The 3iiqiiarit.y between- the two plant44 oak ( QU&VCU~ robur), and ahrnb maple 
ttdc us Sure thnt the laeal c.. WO.f.4lU hat1 (Acor turtiwm), aa well as ,lcaves of 
bcetl -44, ktnd Our tc*ts&with it give 3 
wonderflil ctirotnr yellow. 

barberjr (B&e& v~2gdr.M j were alao 
rued for bl4c, 

tVith the cxmptiou ~JP Sumt~~.ub nipru,‘ Some dye plants us& in this region 
dJi& W'EU IIS&) t0 UdOi- l.'irplX bht?, 50 

native plant of Bosnis and Herzegovina 
were imported evea in early days : specie8 

produces blue. It is even prr~ible' that 
0; Cq”esa&<?@ PS&x the names of l&f- 
wood tid “American redw.oodJ’ ; turmeric 

Sa&ztc~ ,&gra hae been canfwd with ‘( Curqma lmaga) ; 
the dwarf elder, S. rsbulua. In neighhor- 

fns$ic (ChZoro$wo 
rin~ctoria)), and indigo. It is probable 

iug c6uu trim3 likk Xontenegro, baerries o-f:-. 
this are used for ma&q. ink. 

that woad (Iaa& tincEorM) WM also uz-xd 
for blue. 

Ti-hile heflua, fra’m Louwmi~a i’%iOnnii8, . 
A logwood relative (Ha~md- 

ia still today rir~ in anoient times for. 
kdxylun bradettq) 9 still wx? for color- 
ing Eastei egp. + 

I i - 
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a. ENGLANIi 1 

DYEING YARN 

SPUN FRO&i tiAIR 

OF SAMOYED DOGS ’ 

M Y specialty lies in the dyeing and 
weaving of hand-spun yarn from 

the combings of my home-bred Samoyed 
dogs. So far as I know,’ I was the first 
to -attempt this, when wool was rationed 
during the last war.- I do, however, also 
spin,’ dye a@ weave’sheep’s fleece, ‘and- dyer’s 
until recently, while living in Somerset- yellow, ana 

kept hnlf a dozen Dorset Horn, sheep 
meen. , 

___ 
largely for this purpose. -‘- _-_- 

T]le yarn is spun on a Scottish wheel 
some 150 years ola, or-for demon&a- 
tion purposes-on a small Shetland W heel 
which packs easily in a car. ling, a onion skins 

The natural dyes I use are mostly gath- Tones of red arc obtained from birch 
ered from the hedges and fields of the bark (H~tda per&ltr) ; wild . .English 
countryside. Some are, hotiever, from madder .(R*thz pereg,t$uc)-a ‘very. .Soft 1 
foreign plants such as logwood chips and rose color; and a bright yellow lichen 
indigo (which produces a better blue than (found on old roofs) wl~ich, wbcn mor- -j 
any other). Cbchineal is also purchased. dfdd With eliromc, giv& a. dusty pink. ” 

GeneralIy I first appIy a mordant on* Plants +clr dye blue illclud~.-.besidp-:--- ..L 
the welb-washed yarn, in order to prepare dog’s mercury, cl+rbcrrics, privet berries, . 
it to take and hold the color. Thig:js not whortlebcrries an’d Jvoad. 

m___--gx~=beweve+,- wheti’ ,‘dyeing with li- &arch needles (Lari:c &cklzu~) picked ’ 
chens, walnut hulls or indigo. , Of the in autumn give. brown; walnut husks,: 
available. mordants, alum is the most usu- 
al, being the least expensive, producing 

(green only)Ysllades of brown to amber; 
eldcrberrics ( SWL~ILL”LLS ,tligrcl) with alum 

the clearest tones, and proving very re- 
liable, Others are bichromate of potash. 

give violet ; with alum and salt, lilac. 
Of the foreign ,dyestutls, available. in- 

. iron (ferrous sulfate), tin. (stannous chlo: dried or powder form from ,a good dry- 
ride) and copper sulfate. Skeins of yarn; salter [druggist], indigo produces quite 

: each’ treated with a diEerent mordant. L the best blue a_nd._therefore.-gree-n--al~o_- 
and then dyed in the same dye -bath, are 
likely to produce di&erent, and sometimes 

(Mb a gello;), cochineal will give sugar 
pink, adkp red, mauve” or purple accord-, 

‘startlingly different, colors. * i * ing to the mordant used,and the $mbina- 
-- .-_p- .-Eon.~~dyes--ti&- -I-have-. .frequen& -,-. tion .af--another--;dyes~ffr.---Canad-~an--log--.-~- 

used, with a rough-idea of the resultiq wood, turmeric, fustic and kermes. (the ‘i 
* . colors, are ‘these : ’ last, like cochineal, being an insect ‘dye 

Yelhws : Dog’s mercury (MePcfrriaZja which also produces red) are among many _ 
perennis)-greenish yellow, becoming al- other-a. 

;’ ,* 
j 

most blue with long boiling; young, birch I have often found that natural dyes y 
leaves (BelulcG pen&4~)-LlnffodiI yellow; scarcely change in color over mbany years, 
young- hrackcn (Pteri&um crquill&~n)- even when exposed to suu. t . , 

* 
59 . ._ ah 

. I- 
‘. , “. *. / 



.EIRE” 

RECIPES FROM &IRE -= 
I Lillias Mitchell’ ‘. ’ 1 

Weld, Dyer’s 
Mignonette 

I? ______ .--- _ 
Yellow; old gold; gre~n.~~. for one. hour. Wash, with soap, 

and dry. .. .’ 

(Resedn kte~la)- r 
_. 

Look for meI& in waste, sandy places. 
;’ I 

Bracken 1 Light gre II .. 
Gather when it .is in flower in June, pull-. ’ (Pteridiur mnrr:7:--.k\ 

ing it up by the roots. Hang,,up by the ’ 
II uyu“LT*u’71‘, j. 

,’ ./ i ---, -IL,- ’ ,-- - 
roots to dry -before using. 

l\lo&m~ WUUL~ JVIL~ ,a+m. 
/ 

-~h?Fi ?FlO9~&d TOT Tuh: 
Simmer y\ouung. ’ ’ uracken tops for 20 

’ 
2 ounces alum to 4 pound wool 

nlb$tes, pnt ‘in thr z-Y + u-z wool and simmer f+ 
o 40 -minute,. _ r 

3h qunce cream of tartar 
. 1 ‘._ 

Dissolve alum and cream of tartar in n - Onion 
little boiling water. Add warm water and 
enter wet washed wool. Raise terupera- 

(rlIE.il(lll csptc) 
: 

ture to boiling point, taking one hour, 3rolYll~!lt wool with alum. 

simmer for one hour. Wash wool in warm Sittitnet* onion SkiUS for 20 minute s, pull 
writer before dyeing. . 

For old jokd: Use chrome instead of 

in tile wool and simmer for 40 ‘minu Ltcs. / 
2 I . 

a1I.m. Broom Pale green ,-: 
DyeiTy mkthod for weld f (Cytislis .$oparius) 

4 ouuces weld to 1 pound ioool Mordant’ wool with llum, using 2 to 4 

Break up’ stalks and put them in a ounces‘, according to the ( 

muslin bag., Cover them with n-little water desired. ‘(More than .4 oun 

for the dye bnth. Add a pinch of salcto mnke the wool fel. ‘. * * 

make the color niora-vivid. Add warm -Simmer broom 

water and enter wetted, wash,ed yarn. either lo ’ ” ose In tU 

Rais-3 temperature to boiling point, taking bag; .put in the 1 

one-half hour, and simmer for one hour. 
lninutes wash w: 

Take out yarn; shake it, soap wash and’ to ‘Iry’ 
hang up to dry. 

depth of color 
ces is likely to 

el sticky.). : 
flo*&-~f& 20. --bdj&+ ,’ 

le dye bath or in a m’&n ._ I 
wool’ and simmer for 401,. t 
ith ‘soap, rinse, and hang, 

I 

W’eld’s yellow color gives a-good green Crottle (a ,lichen) I 

with indigo dye * : (Parnrelia snxatitis) - 
there 

Brownish red: 

+ 

Gage ,-: 
(sl&ex ewropneis) 

Lichens are: ga 
~~U'OW Jnly nn(l Au&d 

* 
Gather the flowers in June. 

‘Alum mordant for $ij;rsL~: 

4 ounces crorl 
l/g ounce a&et% 

1 pound-wool 
4 ounces alum fpr 1 pound wool * I SO nlordar 

Dissolve alum in 3 lit&e wkm xvntm Fill dve bl 
..,$lld.mor~.-~rr~--a~~~ut in wol 
to boil and sipmer for an hour. Rins; 
well bef.ore dyeing. ’ acid 

Dyeilng method for go,rse: Sim 
flowrrs in a little water’for ten 
They may be put directly into 
bath or tied ‘inside a muslin 1 
more water and nuttin. 

ut; 
: a( 



EIRE ‘. 

FUCHSIA FLOWERS, 
FOR DYEING -TWEEDS 

The hard- fuchsia (F. magellan- 
icaj has spread from gaidens to 
roadsides and xalls throughout 
Eire, as is shon-n at the right. In 

‘a single small shop, The Old Spin- 
ning Wheel, at Clifden, Connemara 
(GalaPay), on the west coast, fuch- 
sia flowers from these naturz$zed 
plants are used foe+eing tweeds. 
The gose:colored corolla gires one 
tone of reddish purple, the pur@ 
cnlyn another. The two are often, 
woyen together foi’ia richly blend- 
ed and unusual tke8d color corn& 

nation. 

TWO ,NOTES FROM GALWAY , 
In GalIT-ay,’ the only plant we use now 

for cl-ye puiposes is a lichen that grows 
on the rocks near the sea. When used for 
dyeing tweeds, the cloth comes up the ’ 
browns of grouse or partridge-admir- 
ably suited for shooting jackets. 

TLLe man and wife who extract this dye 
are heading for 80 years ; SO very shortly 

- &+*$ .fl ‘.b*-g-6-~ey~--~ 7 __ -. 

-PsDEAIc $JWrI& - 

For- a method used in the west of Ire- 
land these are the directions followed. in 
Galway : 

1 pound of lichen to.1 pound df wool 
Boil the lichen slowly in water for a 

few houys. Allow it to coo!, then add the 
wool. The whole is then boiled until the 
wool has taken’ on th~AesireLtone.de. - __e..---^ ---a 
brown. d I 

-MICHAEL E. MITCHELJ, 



SCOiLAND 
II ‘9 

- ,d” $ _ ” 

Winifred A. Shand 
I N THE various islands <which make up 

the group known as the Outer Hebrides, 
off the west coast of Scotland, the woman 
dyeing wool once i/h ad to use vegetable 
dyes, as themere the only colouring 
matter, available:’ Her choice was limited 
to those plants/which were indigenous to J .. 
the area in which she livei. As there are 
no trees or shrubs, she was confiNn& to - 
using roots and flowers and experiment- 
ing with what she could collect. It has 1 
occurred to me that the ‘various tartans . ^ 
may have been worked out with a’ view as the present one< If there is little ‘sun 
to” what dyes were available in the part or if the summer is too dry, the roots 
of the country ow&d by that clan.’ The .will carry much less dye. df the roots are 
tartan of Macdonald of Clanranai’d and to be used, the dye plants are best gath- 
Macleod ,of Harris are mostly green and ered before flowering .as the dye will 
red with a little yellow, black and blue; then be strong in the roots. 
while the Macleod of Lewis is mostly yel- c With‘waterlily (NynzpZlaea c&a), used 
low with red and black. All these colors for dyeing black, the “roots’‘-that is to 
are’ available in the islands and easily r say the thickened rhizomes-must be,gath- 
gathered in quantity. Blue is the only ered “in summer when the lochs are shal:. 
one not indigenous, so indigo was used, low, so the’ dyer can reach them: Having 

;--- presumably brought from India and Bur- located a rhizome with one’s toes, for theyj, 
-- - --ma-by the islands’ seafaring. men. It was are well imbedded in the mud at the 

sold im lump form by most of the small bottom, one has to break the’sucker roofs 
merchants in the islands right up to the. which hold it down,’ taking care not to 
end of the First World War. When the break the rhizome, as it ‘(bleeds,” and 

; Germans found out how’ to make a’syn- 
t ’ thetic blue dye, all the indigo”plantations 

much of the dye is then lost. This means 
“guddling” with one hand and arm ‘below 

in the East fell out of commercial use, the 
peop e of India growing only’enough for 

the surface, one’s’ face. on a level *with 

\ 

the water, and feeling one’s way, for the 
their o use. Some of the spinners in silt gets all stirred up. This process dis- 
the Hebndes still have a precious lump 
of&rdigo which they guard as’if it w&e 

turbs all the midges,and cl&s (the Scot- 
,tish bhorse-fly), which promptly set out 

gold! Wool, dyed with indigo weathers to, attack the gatherer. One wants to 
into a lovely-shade but does not, fade #fither the largest possible pieces, but if 
like the synthetic dye, which turns ‘into ‘a the summer has been wet, only young 
dirty gray. rhizomes, can be’ reached, and .these pro- ,, 
- The various plants and roots have to duce only/g, pale, gray. ,,, 

. n -.__ h.eg&hereh&&ferent times&DJx&ar,~o~~ 
and the quality depends greatly upon * one islander who ,st;ll. does .vegetable dye- 

: the weather .of the previous season as well l ‘ing told me ,that when she iived in’pouth L 
e 0 

.i 62 * 
/ . 
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Uist she found that one sack full of. the 
roots of ladies’ bedstraw (Gal&m w&urn) 
was sufncient for ‘one .dyeing, but when 
in Barra, less than 25 mile !is’ south, she 
hnd to collect two sacks to get the same 
quantity of color.B The weavers”and spin- 
ners’.in the north end of .South Uist*v 
used to come right down the 20 odd miles 
to the south to gather the lichen called 
“crotal” (Parmelia snaatilis), ns the rocks 
thcro come down almost to sea level and 
product ‘crotal with a much richer color. 

Black is a dye much used by the island 
folk for their clothing right up to the 
present day. Everything, inoluding gloves 
nud stockings, is black for ‘Sunday best” 
in Harris and L%wis, and , the young 
women in the ad;ea known as “Point” still 
wear the. black head shawl all day, so 
plenty of black dye was wanted in the 
olden days. 0 South Uist is the only one of 
the islands where waterlilies grow in any 
quantity, but meadowsweet (Fitipendula 
ulmaria) , iris (Iris psirud~co~s.) and dock 

0 (&mea crispus) abound, and the two 
latter can be gathered n.nd stored. 

When dyeing with vegetable dyes was 
much used, the women were digging up 
the lady’s bedstraw roots in such quantity 
that sand which the roots held together 
was heing blown away, with consequent 
soil erosion to the’ detriment of the “ma- 
chair” (common grazing ground on the I 

Rhizomes ( 

west side-of the islands and very fertile). 
aaorus, f 01 
dye that il 

So the ‘women were forbidden to gather - Hbkides. , ’ 

the roots, and the: penalty for doing so ,I’ 

was death. There is no n&d for that Nothing is so gentle to thd wool as 
threat nowadays, as few use y#etable dyes made-from plants, One .dyer told me - ’ 
dyes. 

The dyeing is mostly done out of doors, 
that she considered wool a natural growth, 
and flowers and roots also are natural 

for it is a messy and tedious business and growth, the two complementary to each 
plenty of water is needed.. The best re- other, and I see her point, She is. also a 
sults are obtained when the boiling is firm s belieGer in using lurine {or fixing 
done over a peat Are in the open, for this and clearing the color of the -dyed wool. 

I II 

produces a slow, steady heat, and the ash Some people declare that that,& the cause 
remains hot for hours. I notice that most of the famous~ Harris ‘tweed smell, but ’ 0, 

of the recipes which I have collected and the real cause of that i.$ that the wool ’ 
tried out say two hours for boiling the has been dyed with the black or gray. 
plant parts and half an hour with the lichen, which, 
wool. Sqme of the women used to put a “remains in’the 

--.J.mtato-in-th~pet -+tih-the-beB 
and when the potato burst the 
ready.’ 1 &2 . qee‘ the 

4 . 
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‘t SCOTLAND 1 

Reaipes from the Cuter Hebrides 
Tlia Glnolic nnmu uscrl h tl 

1 1JCnrS il< pnrOnth@SCS 

common nnmc. 

IIqather (Fmoch) - Various colore 
(Catlunn vulgnris) 

For green, use y0u11g henthor tips 

which hnve not Ilowercd. Boil for two 
hours, remove heather and boil wool for 
Id! 1111 hour with a littlo alum. 

Fnr ydlaur: Take plnnts in full flower. 
Boil plnnt, for one hour, remove and boil 
Wool f& half an hour. 

Fo,r pufple: Use only tops 0P lienthor. 
Boil for two hours, remove tops, add! 1 Riokslt 

omce alum for every pound of wool, and Yellow is easilt obtained from rhizomes of 

reboih 
bracken (Pteridium a&hum) .tihen mor- 
clnnted with chrome. This fern covers wide 

For brown: Use the same method as areas in the wild in many parts of the 
when in full flower, but gather the plant world. 
when flowering is over. 

Ladier;’ ‘Bedstraw (Bun an Ruadh) 

relgovc plant and boil wool for half an 
hour. 

(Galium verum) 1 Tartan scarlet Buttercup (Buidheng) Purple 

Dig up whole plants when the flowers (Ranumulz&s ac&) / 

are out and leave them spread out for Boil tips of plants with wool till of 
several days to dry indoors. The roots desired color, then add baking soda. 
can then’be easily picked out and cleaned, 

Meanwhile, wash ~wobl in alum and 
Sundew (Lus na Fearnaich) Yellow 

dry it. (Drosera rotundifolia) 

After washing the roots thoroughly, Boil sundew witli ammonia. Remove 
chop them very small. Use plenty of 
roots and put them in a big pot with 

plant and .boil wool in liquid for ‘l;alf 
an hour. 

a ‘V..“.“Y, - “.*” . . 

quilinum) 

jar two hours. Remove roots 

I 

ttle chrome. Boil wool for 

water. Boil and, strain the liquid untilA’ Bracken (Bun R,,iniph\ 

it is .,perfectly clear. Let it cool till it is 
of hand heat, then put in the wool and 

(Pteridium a: 

boil for at least two hours. Wash wool Boil roots f 

* in salty water for half an hour and rinse 
and add a li 

in tepid water. Spread out on rocks to ‘lalf an hour* ’ 
dry. Ragwort (Buadhalan 

For crimsoh: Add chrome to the liquid. 
For plum-c,olor: Add coppcras to the’ 

(Senecio jacobaea) 

last boiling of the WOOI, or put in a hand- 
Boil the wb-‘” -‘** 

ful of copper coins. . 
strain liquid 

~ + the desired c( 
Rue (An Ruadh Lus) ~1 Red Knapweed (Cpapan Dubh) 
(Ruta grpveofens) ,5 ’ (Centaurea nigra) - 

Use the ro 
i 
ts, ,boa for two hours then ._ Boil whole *‘1 

boil wool in , the .l$quid’ till the desired 
-nlant. 

/ 

with a little E 
color is obtained. c&d rnlnr 

Use. whole plant, boil for two hours, 
1’ 

, Gat 



CllOfj cm aud boil slowly .for two liours, yw11 dnys, .Fod mvy blue, 11 ‘to 21 days ‘ ’ 
tlietn low to cool. 3lordntlt the \VOOl nre l~cquired. F’is with boiied sorrel ?oota 

’ ns rinsing lvater, but do not boil ibe bree ivith 4 0unCCS alum Or 1 OUIlCC Cl:CaIll Of o 
tartm- bcforc placing in tbc liquid. ’ as 4 t loses its properties, I; < 

Wate$ily roots (Bun an Lilidb)’ Black other dye plauts and their colors u:ed 
* in the Outer I-Iebridcs include the follow- ,,‘-’ 

! \, (Ny1&tren ulba) 
Sarnpc and scrub roots until clcall, 

&I*. 1-11~ finr*lic names appearing aqter “‘0, yL.., yI,yl 
+t,n ;1-rll;,~;v,n,l ’ 

then bent tml ppnncl with a w0odc11 bent- 
,,,a\1 AL~<I,lti,l.UI, botanical names: 

n..---. 7-l 
(11’ till .dt. Boil nntl strni’~l untii liquid 

uleen; Ul IIC 1s of bracken (Pte~~icGu7rr 

is clcnr. Plncc wool in liquid and, boil 
f~rjvrilil/.~mn)- -I! Inn Raiuicll 

Yellow: 1 SO 
till a rich bromu, tllcu add copperas fos noid. St -.ol ,&-myrtle (My&a gaZe)- 

h1n1 boilillg. 9 I. !1r I’s-wart (ZType&um. perfo- ‘1. 
,,l ,‘r\. .d I ,,,L.r .,.,. ^ .^.I “‘[/ 

Dock roots (l3un IIII Copnig) 
wt1m) ; tC:LScL \,/‘pc~~~:.LJ ,‘(“ 

Black 
- ‘30raum) LLUS 

~1 I~hl~cad:xir ; monk’s rhul 
( 72~1 C:C crispzls) cfzpi7L~llP) -Lus na Pu 

..,nrb (Rumex ,, t 

Wash the ropts well, boil for two Gonrs. 
rgaid _. r 

Orange : Bramble (- Rubus)-Smear&i ,-/ , 
Add a little ebrome and boil ‘wool in Bipwn : Walnut (Jzrglans regia)- _ 
liquid for half an hour.. Geinn ( * ~ ii .’ - lzvn- 

Meqdowsweet roots (Lus Cuchulainn) --r’- - PE u1 blue.: Blaeberry or 

Black 
Vaccin’iu7n w~yrtillu 

1% 
SCOTLAND 

(F~ilipcuchla zllnipvia) 
Collect roots in July, 

Strain the liquid till clca 
wool in it till the color 
taincd. 

Meadowsweet stalks and 
(Lus Cuchulninn) 

wnsh and boil. 
,t’, then< boil the 
required is ob- 

leaves Blue 

UI”WU, yl. 

mhortleberry 
au Dcnre 
’ Black: On 
qsc bark and 
mm) ---Fear; 

Black or d 
torus)-Bun utlcLlu>u 

I, 
Liche.ps I- - ’ 

k (Qucrcus robur)- 
1 I ELCOIXS ; alder (Alnus gluti- 

t, mordanted with copperas 
3.n Cn ““L: Iris .(Iris pie&a- i 

:- 
‘I 

Jseci in uyqg Wool I 

(FiliplMlrrl;L ulnrar~a) . . The pchen known as crgtal, oi 
Boil stalks and leaves together for two (Parnrelin Bqxatilis) irows on 

IlCiLWS. Strain, then boil wopl in liquid Gather it an 
till navy blue is obtained. Boil wit11 wet, prcfera,bly* ia 1 
roots ol-’ sorrel (Rzi7rfex ncetosa) to fis the Tt ‘will keep indefinitl 
color. ‘.\ . ( For orange 

Lump Indigo 
vessel with ~b 

Blue layers of woo1 I-LIIIl lll,lll;ll, 
Old recipe frost Oft.i,twr l!leb&lcs with lichen. This is a “cant 

Boil wool with onion skins till clear the dye is ibfused intn +lln m 
yellow, then let wool dry. Have au old‘ pot with water till i 
pn.il lilled with,urinc at least two weeks 
old, or ufitil &in forms on top. Use wo&l- 

ercd. Boil, on a pea 

en tnh for dyeing. j?ut lump indigo in a 
it gives a slow steady 

'2 nnlnv is 9PP1 
muslin bag, heat the “bree” ,,to hand 
warmth by plaaing a, hot stone; in *it. stand it outside for 
Squeeze in the blue bag. Wet the wool Drain off the 
and place in the liquid. Cover the wood- so thcit the w( 
en vedsel and place wher? it j will keep it out on rocl 
war,ni. Aftel; 24 lipuss take the woo 
and shake it, do not wring or sqt 
Heat the stone again in the fire and 

-in bree -tiill hand. h’eat %gain ; 
-md~ eoveriaa-before3Z,epezrt-- 
reheating every 24 hours for at least, the big 

’ crottle 
rocks: 
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USINi.3 J?LANTS FOi DYES d ’ u * --, 
IN NORWAY ’ * I 

?” ’ Sophie Sverdrui, * ~ I 
‘Translated by Tnger Tormundsen 

b 

P 
EOPLE desire to be handsome, have j, ‘a beautiful deep yellow color will result. 
handsome clothes and have beauty If an iron kettle is used, the color will be 

around them. Colors have a lot to do with greenish: ; 
‘ @au ty. The spinning materials, we get Different textile materials absorb colors 

front plants do not have much color, only differently. Fibers from animals, as ‘wool, 
gray and dull yellow. Some of those from 
animals are nice shades of black, brown; 

hair and silk, absorb color much imore 
-easily*than fibers from plants-flax, hemp 

1’ ’ 
gray and -blue gray, but most wool is and so on. @ / ., 
white. D;yes-~Qom plants were long used 

t,a for hrighteniilg ‘these materials, but after Colc& from Flowering Plants 

” about 1850, when synthetic colors were Red 
adopted, the, use of vegetable dyes was ,...-.. ,b Bedstraw (hvitmaure : Gabium borgale), 

‘reduced until it was almost entirely for- which grows along the roads and in un- ‘3 
.\ gotten. j\ 

. 
\ 1 Plant~eoloring, however, is St& impor- 

cultivated fields, has been used’sinee olden 
days. Its roots give a yellow-red color, U 

’ tant. The chemical industry makes all 
kinds of soft, fin; colors and states-that 

soft and’! very beautiful. It blooms in‘ 
July, is 30’ to 50 centimeters. (12 to 20 

,7 these; have *better: fastness “than the dy& , inches) high, and has small white flowers , ‘,H: 
.: from~,plant$, which are criticized for fad- with a sweet, luscious scent. The roots ” 

ing. I (One cq& test Folors by hanging are branched and are as thick as a knit- 
yarn i?i a wi.ndow for a few months.) But 
the,dyes from’plants have the advantage 

ting needle. When the bark is scraped 

of fading only a littl%. at a time, iFat all; 
away, they are reddish yellow. Roots 
should be collected in.sprmg before flow- ,! 

they,, do not turn into different colors. 
Methods of dyeing vary. Solution dye- 

ering starts or in fall when they have 

ing’ is proba,bly the oldest ,method. In 
been supplied with nutrition After they _ 

this, t&e plant parts go through a ‘fermen- 
are cleaned. of earth they are dried. Be- 
fore being used they ,are ground or finely 

@ion proitess and the material to be col- 
ored lies in the dye ,solution (vhich is 

I kept lukewarm) for a long or short period- 
of time. nto,re often, the plant parts Blue 

I 

are boilecl,.and the, material is boiled in 
the ‘res&ing color bath. To get most. 
colors one uses a mordant, which is a toria) has been .cultivated inNorway,, and 
link between the color and the material. it now grows wild in some places. 
This ,,js often alum, tartar, iron vitriol Yellow 

* (copperas), copper vitriol, or something 
similar. Blood and,urine have been much 

We can get yellow from so m 
and plants that we coul 

‘\ used .irr’ dyeing.,? 
a 

. in Norway yellow, if a 
The boiling kettle as influence over the leaves of birch, willow, 

: color. ’ Copper kettles%%%es&iron ket- give different yellow 
,tles are good for some colors. Zl?or exam- 
pie, if heather is boiled in a copper kettle, 

colors, used either fr* 
have’ the most stren t 

,11.. f 1 
s -’ 

Translated and condensed from a chapter on dye plants .by. Soph: 
,y;f: *, Nyttevekst Boka, published .: - * ‘- 

’ , 9 



Leaves of tansy (Tanacetum vulgare), if 
piucked from the planb before t.he yellow 
button-like heads of flgmers appear, *aawill 
gire cl0t.h or yarn a clea$ yellow-green color. 

branches cm also be gathered and used’ 
in winter. This plant gives a fine yellow 
color, which, like many other yellows, can 
be changed by adding other dye materials. 

ColtsfoOt (lersol : Tussilago farf m-a) 
blooms early in the spring. The leaves 
give a green-yellow color which turns into 

.-a beautiful green if copperas is added.. 

fully grown, about St. $ohn’s Day (Juuc 
24) or a little later. They can be used 
for drying as long as they are green. 
They should be picked in good weather, 
laid out in the shade in thin layers, and 
stirred a little every morning and eve- 
ning. Everything, in fact, which is to bc 
dried for coloring, should be kept in the 
shade. When the leaves are thoroughly 
dry, they may be stored in paper bags in 
a dry place. 

Heather (rgsling : Calluna vulgaris) is 
common over the whole country on heaths,, 
marshes and knolls. It gives yellow and 
bronze-brown colors. By adding iron, the 
color will turn bloc-green; if blue is also 
added, it becomes deep green. Heather 
can be used the whole year round. For’ 
drying it is preferable to take it when 
it starts blooming. Either the whole bush 
or the young branches and twigs may be 
used. It dries easily. 

: Arctostaphylos 
to cranberry, both 
d the leaves keep , 

The whole plant, ex- 
be ‘used all year, ’ 

but it should be picked before the berries 
form. It gives a cloudy yellow-green col- 
or, which turns into a handsome gray 
when more dye is ndded. , 

Beggar-ticks (brannsle: Bidens tri- . 
parMa) can be found in damp places, m 
but “th e plant is little known.’ It can be . 
used from June until August, before or 
after it blooms, and eitliec fresh q- dried. 
It gives a strong yellow color. 

Barberry (bcrberis : Derberis vu.&ris), 

which is cultivated over the ‘>whole 
country, has begun to grow wild i&the 
southern iarts. 
COIOT, s~ual:l 

For a soft red-yellow,; 
twigs bearing young leaves ‘i\ 

are cut nncl used either fresh or‘ dried. “i. 
Tansy (rjeinf ann : Tanacetum vulgare), 

both cultivated and wild, g 
places and igives pff a 

’ dry 
strong spicy 

7 

\ 
‘~ 

ell. , 
Before the ‘plant blooms, the 1&x1. s can 

* be used to give a fine, clear yellow-green 
color. , 

Dyes frpm Nonflowering Green 
Plapts 

Sweet gale (pars or post : Myrica gaze) 
is a smnll bush which is easy to recog- 
nize because of its good scent. Tt grows 
in marshes and&near forest lakes. It i7 
best to collect the young branches for 
drying when the leaves are grown. The 

Horsetail; (skogsnelde : Eqzcisetum syl- 
vatitilm) and other kinds of scouring- 

0 
67 

11 modest flowers 

s: Anthriscus sil- 
he whole country. 

ivies. a clear yellow-green 
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rushes give beautiful grayish-yellc IW col- cially valuable for dyes are: ash (ask: 
ors. ;The segmented stems with, their Fr&~~us exccbuio~) for green an d brown, 
sprays of green branches are easily picked the wood also being usable ; birch (bjerk: 
in July and August wh,en they are fully Beth ye@&l) , a durabl 
developed. They are easy to dry, or they . (epletre : M&c 

.e gray; apple 
w pumila), strong yellow ; 

can be used immediately. English oak “( cik : C ~uercus robtir) gray 
Hairy-cap moss (bjfinnemose : P.o;ytti- and black ; bird ch~ drry (hegg : rl r~?azcs 

chum) is, used on:*Alands Island for a pqdz~), gray-; willow (isterpil: SalilL 
grayish-yellow coloring. ~hcta~uclr~~), brown ; alder (or : Alnus 

Clubmosses (krikefot or jam&: Lyco- %ncann ad L4. grltutiuosa), yellow, yellowish 
podium) of several kinds grow as trail- brown, and brownish gra, Y; also black’; ,, 
ing evergreen plants, .mostly in the for- rowan-tree (rogn : Sorbus aucupa~rtk), I i 
ests. For ‘drying, they should be collected gray; blackthorn (slapetorn : P~U.O~ZU ! 
in the spring, but they can be. used fresh ‘&nosa), reddish brown ; 
all year round, They give a- grayi&-yel- 

buckthorn ~ 
(trollhegg : Rhamnus f ra?agulo) ’ bronze 1 

low color, but they are used mostly as a byown a.fter drying for a year. 1. 

base for other colors. 
i 

Juniper (ener : Juniperus ccwnmunis) Lichens as Coloring Agents 
has blue berries which provide a brown 
dye. The wood, bark, and even the yellow Almost all kinds of l&hen can be used 

lichen which grows on junipers are also for coloring. They can go directly on/ 

usable in dyeing. wool’without a mordant, but some have: . I 
, Tree Barks Usid as Dyes 

to go,, through a process of fermentationi 
before they will release their color. ManyA, 

Tree bark should be collected in the fine, subdued tones can be obtained from-’ 

spring when the sap is in td trees, and 
them. tiost important is the gray stone- 

it should be taken from young trees which 
,$hen (gra steinlav : Padelia saxatiZ&) , 

are not overgrown by moss. Pet the which gives a slightly reddish brown col- 

branches should not be too thin-The bark or, especially beautiful for %backgrounds. ‘. 

is dried, and can then be kept in bags The brown lichen (brunlav: Pwm.e& oin- 

for several years in a dry place. Almost pl~~?odes) gives a clean dark brown; the 

all bark contains tannic acid, so when iron green one (gr#nn steinlav : P. cowpersa 

salts are added, dark colors are obtained. or P. cedrifuga), -about the same as P. 

Some of the trees whose bark is espy.- saxhtil+, but it is less common: These ’ 
_ lichens grow on stones, sometimes along ._. -. 

the’ coast, sometimes in the mountains. 
. 
-’ The g&y beard lichen (trbdlav: Usn.ea 

barb&a) and’tlq black beard lichen 
(svartlav : Bryopogun,, jubatum); both 
give greenish yellow, as does hair-moss 
(hdrlav : Alectoria sarmen’tosa) . Reindeer- 
mossek (reinmose or reinlav: Cetraria or 
Cladonia) of several ‘kinds give yellow to ’ 
brown. The papery lichen. (pay )irlav : 
Cetraria glauca) grows as big thin slices 
that look like leaves; Icelax. &“Iloss (Is- 
landsk lav: C. tilalzdica) branche !.s qnd 
grows about four inches high. 

Barb ‘of several species of Prunus is counted 
among the natural dyes of north 
Europe. Pictured ‘here is dried bar& 
American cherry (Prunud 8fy 
pared bfor dye&g at 

Handic 
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SEVERAL COLOR T’ONES F,ROM ?hE DifE BATH . SEVERAL COLOR T’ONES F,ROM ?hE DifE BATH . 

Dagmar L&de ’ Dagmar L&de ’ 
Sweet Gale Yellow ,, 
jilfyrica gale) (three shades) 

Three diEerent tones of yellow can be 
obtained from the same dye bath of sweet 
gale leaves. The ‘wool is divided and all 
three skeins are at first dyed together. 
Two of the skeins then receive additional 
treatment separately. Here are the direc- 
tions : 

For 300 grams (12 ounces) of woratcd 
divided into three skeins, use: 

40 grams (1.6 ounces) of alum for 
mordanting * 

250 grams (10 ounces) of sweet gale 
leaves 

ilfordanting 

Put the ‘clean wool in lukewarm water 
in an aluminum kettle for two or three 
hours. Stir the alum in warm water 
until dissolved. Add enough water for a 
mordanting bath a@ heat sl 
temperature reacheb 40 degr $i 

y. When 
c. (104 

degrees I?.), put the wet wool in the 
kettle and simmer for one hour. Let cool 
in the kettle. * 

Dyeing 

1.2 Cover fresh leaves with cold water 
and let boil for one hour! (If dried leaves, 

Sweet gale (My&o gala) is favored for the 
several tonea of yellow it can pr0auc43. Only 

the leaves are ueea. 

soak for a night beforehand.) Strain woor and immediatelv hanp UD. The color I 
and return the ooze to the same kettle. will have cba~~~~d 
Add enough water for a dye bath and brown. 
heat slowly. When temperature reach+ 
35 degreeqC. (95 degrees I?.) drop the 
worsted m the dye bath and let simmer aye nata into tt K~~IB ltu 

for ‘45 minute>Remove the skeins from (.2 ounce) of iron vitriol 

the dye bath and hang up. They will be. ig thoroughly ” m’-- J ’ 

a golden yellow. 40 degrees C 
remaining sk 

2. Pour half of the yellow dye bath kettle and h 
into a kettle and add-5 grams -( .2 ,ounce) Remove the wool immediatelv a 
of copper,vrtriol. Stir until it is thorough- up. The result will 1 
ly dissolved. Add water. With temperature When alI= three colors 1 
at, 60 degrees C. (104 degrees F.) drop wool must be, washed and rinse 
one skein of yellow yarn+ the kettle and to dry in a sl 
let it simmer for 15 minutes. Remove~the can be beauti ,. 

d ---a -s-- ~~- -~~ 

LY-b-V to a warm yellow 

3. Pour the other half of ‘the yellow 
7-. L-L,. t-l- - I--LLI- --d add 5 grams 

I. Stir until it 
alssolvea, Add *water. At 

. (104 degrees I?.) drop the 
ein of yellow yarn into the 

Ire flnished the 
d. Hang -r: 

lady place. The three tones \ 
&rlly blended. + 
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RECIPES FROM 

Translated by K 

Spruce ’ - ,~ @melhair-color 
( Picell dIiic3) F0r ~63~4 0i- c0dh 

Cut twigs f ram spruce (without li- 
chim), rhop tlie~ll nnd let them situumr 
Ear 13 honm Use nn nluminuu~ or eru~url 
IiatlJc. Add l.ll(? ylll’ll 011 top, IllIt koq9 

it suhmcrgad in Eha bath. Hold the tour- 
peratura at 80 degrees C. (1’76 degrees 
IF.). Stir to get nn” even color. When 
\hc dcsircd shnde is obtained, hung the 

.vool to dry without rinsing. You cnn I 
get different shades according to the time 
the yarn is in the dye bath. 

Bearberry 
(LLrctostaphylos uva-urai) 

Oreen 

Use the fresh plants, rinse them and 
boil four hours. Add alum and leave 
t,he kettle on slow heat. Strain and ndd 
iron vitriol. Test the color; if right, add 
the yarn and leave it in the bath for at 
lcast one hour.; Stir carefully. Ri& and 
hang it up to dry. If you add blue vitriol 
(copper sulfnte) you get a blue-green 
color. 

Onion peel Yellow; green ; moss green 
(Allium cepa) 

Several strong and, benutiful colors can j 
be obtnincd from onion peel. You must 
experiment with the measures and weights. 
~ For yellow: Use an nlum mordant. 

Simmer the onion peel in water. Put 
wetted material into the dye bath and 
continue simmering until you have the 
right c.olor. 

For green: Follow the directions for 
yellow, but use ferrous sulfate and cop- 
per sulfate as the mordant. 

For moee green:’ Follow directions for 
yellow, but add iron sulfate to the alum 
mordant. 

Mountain-cranberry Red, yellow 
( Pucciniurn vitis-idaea) 

For wool, liw aid cotton 
Use stems~ with leaves of this plant 

(which is known to us as lingonberry) 
gathered in summer. Boil two hours. add. 

PLANi. 
Lisa Johansson 

ersolin Gustafsson 

UC hour or until de- 
nlulu. tJow add the pm, stir and k 
it in the bath for 0 
eirad dirdc if4 obtnind. Ritrso nnd lmng 

it lo dry. 

Dock 
q 

8:: *: Light gregiah-pipk :” 
(JlUmas acetoeella), 

us0 whole p 
bowl, ai ’ --,+ 

blant; plnoe in large wooden 
XI WaLer an&slum, and leave thia 

I11 
4 t.o steep two to three weeks. &au ynr: 

stir to get cvcn color. Leave in bath for 
ll couple of days. Enng to dry without 
rinsing. ’ 

This method can also be followed with 
2 birch bark, willow, mountain-ash (Sor- 

bus aucuparia), alder, fresh birch twigs 
(for yellow green),, and yarrow (Bchineo 
7n ille/olizrna) . 

Birch :’ YelloMsh green 
(Bctda t+a?la) 

Cut twigs from birch and chop the& 
into small pieces. Add water and alum 
and boil until the water is yellowish- 
green. Add gray yam, which gives the 
best result. Let it simmer until the yam 
has a yellow-green color. 

Juniper Oxblood brown 
(Juniperus commu’nie) \ 

Boil twigs of juniper until you get a 
dark liquid. Strain and add alum and 
tartar and baked red beets, cut into 
pieces. Add the yarn and stir to get an 
ecni color. Let stand for two days, then 
heat and stir for at least one hour. If * 
the color is too ‘light add a little copper 
sulfate (blue vitriol). , 

Horseta’il Yellow, greens 
(E~zl~iaetum arvense) 

Yellow is obtained with a,n alum mo 
dnnt and very little boilin- 

Iron vitriol’ (ferrous sulfate 
gray green, 
grass green. 

6 
or with1 
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-I-. .*=. 11I3 Itldiqm of the l3ritish d’olumbia 
.& cowt prnctrcad Ii10 

_. . . * . 
nrt 

pnrtmlllzrly 111 the Il~ulnmslura af 

dulmrnl~ C:hilht blaukda. fl’lle tlyc’a~uq~dcl~ 
for this purpme \vw~~ Imdm~k bnrk, 
wllich w7I.q boild iI1 urilro or wills ii IfI~~& 
1tkud, I0 pruvitlo n bhok; II licl~eli,;ed~l. 
nmlj~ klrowa m \volP-IUOW (E 
~IndpinU),, for pIIo\v; atid copper arcs, 
boiled iu uriim, which gave a Jr&nish 
blUC. Alder bark, n dye which is 1~x1 
whurercr t,his true ocours iu Canada, .pro- 
vi&xl another shade of yellow or ornngc 
and wus much favored on the West 
Coast for dyeing twilled, mats and cerc- 
ifuoniul neck-bands and crowns of cedar 
bark. \Vuter-tight boxes Id, further iu- 
laud, c&4 baskets served’ Y s dye-pots. 

Turning now to the Enst of Canacbr, 
wc lind that the forest-dwelling pcoplc, 
in the Great Lakes rcgioll, ha11 ~tuttlc 
much pl’ogrcss in the art of dyeing. 1Iorc 
again special factors favored the devel- 
opment, & the craft. Being pre-eminently 
a forest folk they had acquired a thorough 
knowledge of the local flora. They mnde 
very general use of herbal remedies and 
had discovered the virtues, real or ima- 
ginary, of many plants, some of which 
nre quite inconspicuous in habit. The large 
number of dye,plants included in their 
pharmacopoeia almost suggests that delib- 
ernte research in the technology of dyeing 
is not too bold a claim for them. 

The greatest weakness in their tech- 
nique is found in their limited use of 
mordants. The acid juices of crab-apples 
and other wil$fruits served this purpose, 
but it ,was not until the coming of the 
white scttlcrs that the Indians learned to 
use a copper vessel as a dye-pot and to 
add alum~ or copperas , to their dyes to 
fix the color. 

Among the more important dyes used 
for various colors may be mentioned al- 
der, bloodroot, bedstraw, lamb’s-quarters, 
pokeweed, puccoon ‘and sumac, all of 

Qrom an article on ‘“Aboriginal Paint 
Boml Society of Canada in i 

The handsome .black berries of nokeweed 
(Ph?Jt>Qlacc~ ( americano)’ YOl,rCe of *-3 .lmmm I- 11 were nn i$$portantr 

eu uye ror tae aboriginal tidians ‘:’ 
nC PmnnAa 

1 and ’ “’ 
fhck; ” 

lge ; ash and, * 
green ; wild ” ” 
lue. $3impls 

decoc- 

which ‘yielded a red dye; goldsea 
goldthread for yellow; walnut for 1 
bittersweet for a bright or& 
ycllofir ndd r’s-tongue for. 
grape n ,P 

c? 
larkspur for b 

f the goods to be dyed in a 
the dye-plant was the usual meth- 

o,d employed. After bc 
allowed to cool and the dyer then 
the goods in water to remove 
If necessary a second dyeing 
a different color, was ’ ’ 

* of the colors were fug 
tnined their brilliance : 

Gling, the bath was 
rinsed 

llnfhd dyes, 
8, at times in 

resorted to: Mdany 
itive, but others re-‘ ,’ 
for years. + 

ubli%hed by the 
1932) 

,8 and Dyea in Canada” p 
te Transactions for 

71 . ir 



’ WESTERN CANADIAN REtXPES 
Frdm the prxirie region I _ Grace Raitt 

For gresll; A copper sulfate mordant 
is used. After remqting the yellow-dyed 
wool from dye bath, add to th e’, bath 2 . 
ounces af :gopper sulfate and stir u ntif 
thoioughly dissolved. Ente: r’ another half- “‘^ 
pound af washed and rinsed wool. Sim- 
mer until a clear* pale green has been 
achieved, &hen &se and d: 
White Birch . Light brow 
(Betd a papyrifera) i 

Use the inner bark. I A 

ry* I ‘ 
p”; green, 

,1 - 
mordant ;s’ sot 

“’ needed. 
I, For light brown: 

- 1 -pound bark, ! I ’ _ ?h pound wool. 
Bres tk bark and crx 1Sli 

s 

into small bits, ._. . 
put in muslin bag and &ak oper -ght in ’ 

?I soft water (Fain %vatei). In the- m rning 
boil for one hour. Enter washed and 
rinsed wool while still w&: S?mme? for 
half an, hour. Rinse thoroughly and dry. 

For g&en: Use the &me quantities as\ 
for light brown, but add 2 ounces of- cop- ! 

’ per s$lfate. 
,I . 

Stir -until ~.di~~q~~~~T ,e~~~~~ 
_I 7 .’ wetted m,wools ana simn uer Ior x\,one nour. 

. 

‘p Rbkstt 

&er bark of white birch (B&u papyri- 
Rinse &d dry., \ 

fera) makes a light brown dyi; it‘ becomes 
Bedstraw 
( Galinm ‘bWeh1.e) 

1’ Brow-&h iink 

green when copper sulfate is added. 

W OOL must be washed first with’good, 
Use the ‘~oots~iml$. ‘\ 

soap, well rinsed and entered in the 
i/z pound bedstraw roots 
1* ounce alum 

. _. 

dye +th while &ill .wet. While simmer- 
ing, keep lifting and stirring wool with a 

l/z pound ’ wool 

flat stick. I USA an old copper boiler or a 
&rush roots, put into muslin .(bag and 

heavy alu+num pot for all my dyeing. 
soa\,&ernight in soft water. In the’ 

[Note ‘that these recipes art for one- 
morn?~g,boil for one hour, add alum, stir- 
until dissolved. Enter wool, simmer for 3 

half pound of wo01.~E~.] half an hour or until desired color is 
Liche’n Yellow; light green reached. Rinse j thoroughly and dry. 
(P&itelia m.anshurica) ‘3 For a deeper shade: ‘, * 

For yellow : I/! pound bedstraw roots 
,- 
i . . 

1/ pound,-dry lichen- - 1/4 pound w601 - 
1 l/z pound ‘wool 4 ounces ivhite wine vinegar - 
A mordant is hot needed. 4 quarts soft water ti 
Crush dry lichen into tiny bits, put iA Soak bedstraw roots overnight. In the i 

muslin bag, soak overnight in soft water. morniig boil one ,hour. Add vinegar and 
Boil for one hour. Enter washed, and wool which has been washed and rinsed.. 
rinsed wool while still wet. Simmer for Boil geptly one hour.’ ‘@se thoroughly 
one hour. Rinse thoroughly and dry. and dry away from sii& + ’ *: 

( i 
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Fro& Brz’tish Columbia .j I> 1, , Katherine Wilson Tye - F. 
Horsetail 

wnrm- water rind, dry in, the shade. 
c :.‘Any of the dyed wool not used as ycl- 

‘4 . low yarn ‘should be kept to top-dye with ?\ 
’ vnri@’ other.. plants of different colors, 

later ih the season. The light yellowish 

Ooti?ho&ht+6n6r ? 
mxm stalks (amtaP Of 

I . 
/ r $dulgsirort 

salurn) impart a grreenLab- 
- Beige to deep orange brown mellow “co1 .alum-mordanted wool: twpe- 

‘I( Lobaria Jpybmoqaria) 
cinlly nood aa a base dye ior other colora. 

* The reproductive stalks (right nnd !,eft) are 
* * .*. d 1 ~ : This lichen is &und mostly on Pacific not med. 

. ‘maples “in .the damp ‘forests of British 
‘Columbia, Canada. It can be picked off 

move the wool and enter a third skein; B 
boil until a soft beige is reached: 

’ ’ t$ ground aPter a storm ab any season 
of? theT;J’ear. 0th emvise; it is dif&ult to Yellow, Lichen Brilliant yellow ” .-e c 

u obta:n .a$ .the trG& are very high. It is (Letharti uulpinu) d 
a’.t’ grees- arld limp ?when wet, but when dried This brilliant’ yellow lichen of the 

.I :; it trirps to’ a beige-brown. ,It can be hung mounfains’of the PaciAa Northwest, found 
J * -: *tn hemp sacks in a -dry place and used mostly ‘on Rr and pine trees above the 
’ ’ d: at any time. c 2,000-foot level, is one of the beat lichens 

Equal weight of dried lichen gi~ti~w0,01- for dyeing wool aa it gives’ the same bril- 
‘>a light brown color, but by increasing the liant @low as- itself. It can be gathered 

d quantity ‘of lichen a deep orange-brown at any time of.J@e year with equal suc- 
is obtained?~ No mordant is needed. cess. It will .dye a pleasing pale yellow ‘. 

.By ns+g &ht to., ten. times the weight 8, ’ if a little is used, and an increasingly,, ,\ 
.p I . ‘of’lichen to . ..wool. one can obtain three *de&p yellow if a large -.qu,antity is used. z 

blending &‘lors from one dye bath. Slow- It requirb only a short boiling. -When 
‘ly.. boil *the , lich,en and wool until the r h washedi rinsed, and dried in the- shade, 
or&ige-brown is reached ; then remove the the ,wool baa an almost luminous quality. 

i; _ -wool * and” entgr, another skein, boiling It is the perfect lichen dye for the be- i 
until a light brown& reached. Again re-‘. ginner. No mordant ‘is reqpired. +, : + ip 

+ . . ,a > 
,* r” 
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IN THE UNITED ST~II~S“ 
\ . . A&p 116. Pasiott Sue Johnson 

Peach lea& ‘1 Ydbw Gr88n Lichen Y8uOW t0 greenish y8fi0~ 
For a %ouP yellow color, cover one ‘* 

&&el of pernch leaves with ten $nllo.ns of 
The branched gre& lichen ‘found on 

rtxcks . ib California ‘gives a clear light ’ 
wet8rer. Allow to stand in a Warm place yellow on wool when the directions below 
sompleteiy co&red for a week or two. are. folloyed. A large& quantity’ of the ’ 

Mordant one pound, of light gray wool 

with potash alnm. -After boiling, drain, 
lichen (identified v Evsrnia vulpina) 
imparts a greenish tong. ( 0 

wrap in 8’ cloth and let the wool stand 
several days. Rinse yarn, then cook one 

Boil 5 ounc$s of green lichen” for &e 

hour with ,the fern@ed peach leaves. 
hour in water to cover, adding w+er 
as necessary. Strain through cheesecloth .- 

Gr8en wahlts 
- and have sflcient liquid to cover flve ’ 

i3roA to six ounces of raw wool (scoured and ” 
With green wainuts which have be,eu 

smaehd a,ud boiled, it is possible to get II 
carded). Moisten wool and plam carefully 
iu liquid. Boil for one-half hour with 

variety of brwvus. dining. Add two tablarrpaons cream 01 
Alum-mordant8d yarnr will be%rn% a 

ruesy brow-u. d’brotlIe-t2larclsteci ’ yama 

b-tar. &d $eUtly for anOth&- h#d# hQl,u’. 

will beco~ri~ a ,ddcr biaok-browa. un- 
Squeeze and dry, &-card wool; any v&- 
kious in color will then be bltmded. 

ruordanted yarns tend to become gray- 
br0%-P. Uding a pinch of copperas dtcr Ollhl”~ GColden tan 
dyeing has taker1 plnoe will give thr ’ @bli’um c8P@) 

brown a greenish cast. 
d A ,smnll quantity df onion skins will 

Iran vcweb3 should be used. produce a golden tan. For &ch pound, 

Caliiopais Bricdk red 
of scoured and carded wool use one ounce ’ 
of skins from brown onions, &ver onion 

X brick-red color cau he derived E~~III 
the red-and-yeilow fiowrs uf cillliopsis 

skins with water and boil for two hours,’ 

(CowopC3 ti~ctoriuj. . . 
adding water as necessary. Strain through ) 

Mordant one-half pouud of wool or 
cheesecloth, Place dampened wool in li- 

yarn with pvtussium dichromate. Drain, 
quid, being careful abt to agitate. l3ring 

riusa and then boil with one-half b.ushcl 
to a boil and simmer, without stirring, 
for o&half h?ur. Add two tablespoons 

uf cdliopsis flowers until a dark l;‘&i~...,. powdered alum and simmer half +n hour 
red is obtAined. 

iYd!f: Tht? paler dolor8 obtaiuabk frotil 
‘Ibuger. Let cool and riuso ie cold #ater 

the ealliopsis plant are-fugitive. + 
until waler ia clear, Squeeze and dry. 
Kc-card wool to blend color v&ationp1.+ 
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ii’ ‘UNITED STATES . .* 

FRbM B&K? dP AMERICAN DYERS 

The berries and leaves of the elderberry -- -/ 
contain dye&d. Thecberri’es give a vary- 
ing color depending on the arnon.nt used . 
and the t&e of boiling;-a 1 bng le+g 
deepens the color. The berries are da-- 
cult to use, To obtain an even color, wet 
the wool, enter quickly and stir continu- 
afly, Careful mordanting-is a prerequisite. 

To one peck of fruit, brtied and . 
boiied thirty minutes, add one tablespoon 
of salt. Strain out the fruit before 
clyr*ing. 

Lilac blue; 
violet purple 

buow 
K'lVe illllC DlW Wl&A BP dum ." 
let numla with ch&mb. The :. I 

Tha depth of c&or may be v&xl by 
tht? amount of fruit used aa well a$ the 
bviling tine. AIUXI mord,ant pioducee a 
lilac-blue and chrome a violet purple- The .;! 
colors obtained are as good’ as those from 

&+&e ., 

Iogwood. ‘Fruit&~ af the native elderberry (8ti 
Two gallons of leaves shredded and ~~&tw$~~- *_ 

l ..-_ 11 _2LC __ 

bruieed give shades of yellow with both h~t38 fiono iihGLioua-i~nes :0f Y~IOW,, -' d 

alum and ,cheomo mordanb. Ah old t ‘accbrdim to the mordant. 0.1 
recipe r4ay3 “elderberries atewed with a -,.= 
copperas, vinegar, and alum make an ‘e 
excellent ink.” ‘I .I rinse until the water ‘is clear, find hang 

I&om THE DY&POT by Mary Francea the wool in the punt to dry. 
D72tid#JZl. Pub&&4 by Author, ghubtle- 
CT& Shop; Midd>eaburo, 

While thi leaves boil, wash your wool 
Kentucky, 1959. in n and nonnands. rinse flnfl les~vt? it to ’ 

Rhododendron I~RXV~ , . Qw a nice shade,” each one lighter ja 

(Rkodotle7drm mhximum) From VEQETABLX DYE?NG 
Emmn C :0X&? 

Use only the leaves of rhododendron, ~~~~ Met :a IA 
and, if possible, soak them in water over- cmfte. Inc,, Penland. North. Ca 
night. .G 
’ In an iron kettle boil the, leaves covered’ ’ ’ A?2 

with water at leaat two hours. Strain 1 
return the-ooze t’o the same ket/tle add 
enough water to make a generous dye ’ 
.bath. Now, add the copperas,...and when 
it is thoroughly dissolved add the wool. The bark, berrie 
Simmer for thirty minutes. able for dv 

@move the wool from the’ dye bath, manly 

nnd “) 
~- 

iw Juniper; Red-cedar 

~~ $and?twigs wall&t- ’ 
-~ eing ‘wool. ,Berries de corn-’ rl 

-kml and produce with this ap+$al ,,,:, .a,-’ 
._., 
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I?EC& ’ IXOM THE BAHAMAS J e 0 
Hirr&t S. 1 . 

. 
Rad Mangrove Tan 

( Rhizup~~r~ mangle.) I 

For ’ 5dk or tinen 

1 pound ba+ from mature trees 
3 ,.cparts water 

Roil the bark until the color seems 
right. Remove the bark from the dye- 
batEi:‘-and steep the cloth (without crowd- 
ing it) n&l a shade darker than the de- 1 
sired color ia -%zhiqqd. R&e ~v,erad 
tima in, cle+r water, tbq add salt--a 
few spotvfu.&-to t&he I& i4nse water. 
No mordant -is used. The &5lor ia 8 rich,, 
varm tan. + a 1 
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FAMILY DYEING r- 1 
IN COLONIAL~‘NEw ENGLAND c , ’ 
A bit of history ’ * ,Martlxx ‘Genung 
T 0 t.he early explorers along ,Amer- 

its’s eastern coast, this country seems 
to ha& had a colorful ftiscirration, accord? 
ing to the r&or& they have ,lcft us. 
2&riners from England passing by in 
the spring thought New E~;rglnn<~! 
earthly p&d&, with flower, herbs, 
vi&s, nut trees and otber.valuable plants, 

In surveying this new land the early 
rayag&-s were quiL& to rccognizs tree3 
aftd other plants which rt33cmbled those 
they hrrrl ‘kIlOW ~1 at hOlllt3. ” b%H~ .thQ’ * 

rahl “th? lh-‘5 IhlII!ilC~I’7 kWJ JJQtd, 

‘This WE5 [“ObdJifr BtIi&OI’tl S1114JB2 (&hUY 

~g?~j~~~~u) or smooth sumac (It. glbbrb), 
ahieh could easily, be mistaken for the 
European Rhw coriu~ri~~, known to them 
n.4 goad for dyeing and the tafmiug Of 
leathct. They also eonnnented on tha 
+iivcr~ roots uud berries whe”rc_with the 
Indian: dye erecllcnt holding’ colors that 
no rlzin or washing oan alter.“’ Reading 
this, we Wonder :f the Indians used fira- 
tives of &rue kind. But other early re- were the’.red+fttite 
vu.% indicate that, while , the Indians ohdna. abovq, 
used the rkd juice from bloodroot to color the Eurouean 

Amoricnan SDI 
their fnoes and paint imitation ‘blood on tant ‘;cg dye 
their toinahawks, dimy green algae from ’ “,extenaively used ia tanninE. 
rtag&nt,, water go make 3a green stain. . 
and lichemn escrmcd from stone$L-poT- .yl- -(“f”r~i& eej3Tiiri t is 4 less ~eoCctlv known an 
bw, the! c~o!or%di&--nut &%nd up for wond-,wn,Xeu, and is a&o -ialled dyq’r 
fabrica, grcenwecd because ib yallow coloring 

EI&ry JOSS~~YIJ, who came as 11 sight- ,. gives grccrq when c&n bincd with woad 

‘-‘. 

* ” 3yeing 

seer and later settled in Maine, speaks ~ or indigo.) 
of “xvood-wax (Genista linctoria), where- 
with fhey dye nlasny pre.tty colonrs.~’ 8eeds of HerDs 10~ JJ 

There is a tradition, however, that thia ’ ~~~~~~~ who 1, - 
was introduced by Coverno? Endicott 46 
years before Josselyn was doing his hc 
;huntiug;, it was easily nnturalized bul 
the time was confined largely to 
neighborhoqd of Salem, BiIassaciiuaet$~. all th 

--a ~~ at seen Mayflower II, - 
the replica built :/as‘ nearly as posRihlr 

Tb- to the specificatio,bs of the original ship, 
: at mnst have rea1im-b what an almost srlper- ’ 
the humnn ‘job 71pas done in packing Gytiy 

le passengers with. their housel$@d 
BOT‘ 

‘Quoted, f’rom “7 he’ ‘Flo’ra of Colonial 
gear and supplies for the voyage 

Daya” by Ms.ry ‘I’. Elaundcra. (Easer In&i- the ,Atl#an tic. Even in thr s,plnll ah 
wh.ich ‘followed during the- tlrst few. yenrs ‘, ,:llte Bulletin, Salem, MnsQachusetts, 1895). 

,) I” 
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there was fi.ttIe space to spare:’ +t we de -- M-d- Home-&de Mordanti .: : ; ’ < 
are told that the ‘women brought little .- r 
bags .of seed with them, and it xas sur-- The method was to extract the juice 

’ prisingly soon that they managed to make by infusions, but these varied in strength; 
ieal -homes and set up simpie household the juice of above-ground parts of 

: 
,- ‘, 

ixts They planted herbs and cultivated gre&ng plant would not be as strong s 
uauve ones which they discovered. When that of the root. And it was not enon ‘h’ 
they sent memorai9dums back to England merely to dip and soak the fabric in 
for needed supplies, they ,inelnded seed these juices, as the color could easily be 
For growing woad (Is&s t&to+). This washed out again unless Sam? good 

d a- 
: blue was never as good as that from in- tive was used to set the dye. We all know 

digo, which could penetrate material with that a stain caused by, iron rust ,. ~1 a 
a brighter and more lasting color, but it Fabric can be bleached out only B with _ 
was the native English dye plant with. difYiculty. So, though ill-equipped td deal ~ 

with such problems, but with, mother-&t 

e that the early, coming to the rescue, they made a metallic 
dyeing experiments with American plants mordant from rusty kettles and old nails, ’ 
were c&rried on by the trial and error even. filings from the blacksmith’s’ forge. 
ruethod. Ih those days any housewife Many of the early .dyes gave dull browns, 
would know something of the subject, vyellows and grays, probably because‘ of 

’ &Id the new m1tinfmt g?Ivcs l&o colonistB the underlying tint from the iron mar- * 
nimy plmt8, barks, roots and berrioe dnnt. TIMO dimal ahdos which we& 
which woald i.ntpnrt go4 colora, to thair 50 prstlot~~it~a~iC wore described by such 
I:rbricx Wbcn they -found plants that doprcssing names as drab, snuff, liver, ’ 
were similar to those they bad used bc- ‘ sad-color* 
lore, they tried them out. It is no wonder that our foremothers 

I 

’ One of the enppIies required from Ennland by the 17th cegtusy coloniste in New En&.nd 
was shod for ErowinK the woad (lyplia li~ncf6n’a) with which they were famiUar as a blue 

dy0 plant. Here i’t 1s shorn in Rower is zl narden of today. 

I 



EARLY AMERICAN &EmNG: RQOM, DEMONSTBAT-IPSb ‘HOUSEHOLD USES OF 
PLANTS- 2 

Dye .plnnb ysra important to Xhe American colotite. . . A- . - . For the exhibit illust&d here, I more than 3U calora trod color tonea were ptoduWd from natural material8 in accordance 
with eofonial practicea. Thia,award-winning kaeping room was diaplnyed by ,the, Garden 
Dub oP America at the New York Plower Show (1954) to carry out the organization% x 
theme of the heritage 6P American gardens. It wae) prqarcd by .Pour New Bngltlr~1, mom- 
her eiuba: Benuiaaton. LittIo Comptou. Newport and South County, Culinary and modi- 
einal herbs were aim shown. The dyed materinlrr have since appeared in more than twenty; 
exhibits. The “keeping room” WRY dencribed at the time of tho Flower Sbow as ‘@litorally 

1 

) winter, in Pront of the broad 
thorn ' I 

xl the e 

the center of the home and oi its activities. ‘There, in the 
hearth, the houaewiie cooked, churned, wagfiod, ironed, dyed, pounded herba, dried 
over the mantel, mado infusiona, bpun and wove, made: candles and soap, and .thm 

family ate nnd often alcut.” 

wanted colors other than thcwe. It was .giay, Yellow-root, barberry bark 
all very well ts UC drab for working aassafraa ITl~~rdo 71 

clothea, aprons nnd half-sleeves to draw two thfilgs to 1; 
onporyr their clean cuffs, but their s&s goldenrod colored 
longed for red, ‘bright blue and, s~tnc- and hickory bark. Blat 
wvhnt strangely, purple. cS hardestS:.colors to 

As a mordant for some colors, ebamber- ivy Made a -pret 
lye (urine) was. easily procurable, but flag and eldcrber 
the use of it was offensive. i a fast lavender and pu 

.m .I. . . 

and . 

cllows. IIt -alway; took ’ 
nkc g&en;, indigo nntl 
@wn, also lax&i leav??s 

Ik was one of the :_ 4: 
set; mercury or poison 
ty good blnck. Purple u ,, 
ries gayc lavender, but 

trple was hard to 

Words Out of the Past 
nor ‘l’o get the color in’ cloth,’ copperas, b”. A” “5,” 
ol1,m c.lC n , TT * yLuLza, ilQxu and sometimes rusty nails pere . .I 

lent used. Every family had a dye-pot, moat 
used for indigo, After +ho * 

a certljlin 

~ rrme xs an anonymous quotation 
to me by a very old lady: ~“Butternut commoqiy 
bark made a beautiful brown; 
moss made a tan brown. Alder bark mad% 

spinning of the* yarn or thread, was fin-’ s 
ished, the hqusewife was buay,Vgetting the I 

a seal bra?., Birch bark a gunm$rl dye* prepared: All ; the family knew- ,tbat 
‘, , +. ,* 

0’ ; 79 r 
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+ltader 1~4 shonld be saved f&bis+%*kcopper brown, cbzoI$e; -%i?l plain -( 
indigo and yarn were put into the earthen brown-and that is not all. YellofPs were 
pot full of &ember-lye and allowed to 
&and fof a long time, after which it did 

abundant, but ‘%d, purple, and black 

not need to be ‘set.’ The odor WBB +ry 
were diffiieult to achieve. For .blue there, 

offensive, and sometimes sweet-fern, flag- 
was in&go or .woad. Peddl”ers “used to’ 

root or hasdyood ashes were used to 
dome twice-a ye,ar cm regular routes ‘iutd 

o&et the odor.“‘ 
. housewives &m&ted... how much : indigo 

they would need for ‘theirzun&nt~ of 

+‘ine Colors Graddly ‘Achieved . Yarn* 
Though woad was cultivated, it was al- 1 

Eventnally our ancestors came, to ‘b. 
proud of the beautiful soft colors t&y’. 

ways considered as secondary. I ,,,.“Thexe ‘, 
was not much difference, chen$eally, be- 

wove into rugs, coverlets and other tween Goad blue and indigo blue, and 
woolens. The plants for creating these ’ the woad which grew readily in northern 
colors were gathered in the woods and’ countries was subetitnted for the Oriental 
tlelds. indigo for domestic plrposes. This was 1 

In a book entitled “Suite dn Tednturier partly due to the fact that the a&es of 
Parfait” (Pnris, 1716) or “Instructions ’ woad, when the stems and. waste were, 

I 

in the Art Q! I)yeing,” there nre about burned, WWQ the b’38t 3ource of potash 
35 rvcip~ for r&3 to us8 on di&rent I rind lye; nnd as such, wead ha been 

; 

flabriea : silk, wool, linen aud cotton. umd down; to the prcaeat day aa an ad- 
; 
! 

Ab4Jut the ouly suocee~ful red dyQ@tuff jtinct to dyeing with indigo -in peta& ; 
fur linen and cotton was brazil, the Golo+- soluEiou. . , , But wnad ww a diuagrce- ’ 
ing matter wbieh, came from brc&ilwood nble plant,* exhausting the soil so that 

: 

(Crr~s&.ZpinM echinala and related SpJkie8) new tr 
of South America. The wood that be- 

must constantly be given up 

eam~ known for the’ red color it gave 
algo fermenting in the dyeing 

process and becoming ‘extremely odor.,, , ),,_rI, 
bad already given its name to the country r&” [From, 2-h s ~Harbaris’t; iif’ ‘$he’;&;b * 
whefe it was’foumd, not the tither Gay t Society of America, Boston, ;Massachn- 
aruuud. This I& indicates the impog, setts, 1939.] -.- 
tance of dyes iu early commerce. .,q :i l : 

i\ntiquarians and lovers of beautiful .J Native 8otices of Ink ’ - i 
things of the past have long known that ’ Ink was made from acveral ‘Gativc ! 

plants in colonial days. Among them 

interesting to read that *many of then in- 
gredienta.naed for dye are much the same 
a5 our own, but the’procf388 remained a 
sceret, as did the Venetian method for 

black. These were two colors greatly de- ’ 
aired by our American dyers. The Vene- 
tians also hnd purple from those famous 
Murex. shellfish of the Med?terranean, , 
another fast color still’being sou’ght in . 
America almost until the aniline ‘dyes 
were introduced. 0 

‘How long was it to take our American 
amateurs *to perfect their blah/ red and 
purple from nature’s wild sources aloneT 
The list of browns grew: olive, snuff, can 

’ bat-wing, dove or lead, slate/ cinnamon, 



N EJwin L. hg~‘s book entitled “George W&hi&on in ,New H&p&ire’, 
‘ .d (Houghton Mifilin, 193?2), the author. quotes frequently f’& Was$ingtonjB 
diary. Thege .waa veryelittle that eNaped the great man’s eye. H‘ere ia a note in 
his own words: “And having walked through host parts of the T!oh (Ports- _“. 
mouth), returnd by 12 ‘o’clock, when I waa visited by a clergyman by ‘the n&e 2 
of Haven, who presented me with an Ear and part of the palk ‘of the dyeing 
Corn, and several pieces of cloth which had been dyed with .it, .eq&l to any 
coloors I had ever seen, of various colors. This Corn wag blood red, aia the rind 
of the stalk deeply tinged of the snm.e colpur.” The Portsmouth vi& wai in 
November I-789. [Brooklyn Botanic Garden teats failed to condrm+om~ aa a 

- dye material, but red corn husks dye wool dark spy.-ED.] * 12 

was ‘Yl’he Couutry Dyer’s Ax&a&,” by 
cisa Ellis, about *horn little is known 
except that he was “a good dyer and s 
clear thinker.” The next important book 
on dyeing, d Practical Traotiaa on Dye- 
irbg and Callicoe Prhhg, was published 
in Philrrdefpbia in 1816, It *was by 
Thomas Cooptw, who was evidently EL man 
OP hasty trmp&, for ho had 40 change 
his rG;idence Corn time to time to avoid 
getting iutn embarrassing political situa- 
pans. “There was always someom! around 
upon whose feet he trod,” writes Mr. 
,Ed&tein. 

a 

19th Century. Dye Books 
Also in 1815, “In Conformity with an 

:!ct of the Encourngement 0C Learning,” 
a book in two parts.was published giving 
“A General Plan of Dyeing, etc., ‘Also 
A{illing and Finishing, Stamping and 
Bleaching Cloths.,’ The. 5rst part is by 
Evert Duyckinek, and it gives many use- 
ful recipes for dyeing,, staining, paint- 
ing, etc: It is put together in a rather 
confusing manner, however, the author 
disrussing his recipes in a chatty, infor- 
mnl way. He recounts not only his tri- 
umphs but also his failures in produ+ng 
reds, violets and purples. One recipe 
claims that 20 shades of violet color may 

two pounds of the leaves or peelings of * 
onions that are clean and clear from dirt: 8 
put them in fair water, boil well, and 
you -will haye a good color.” There are 

f . 

two recipes for plum *color or purple, .l 

(hot), for s&s, and another for purple 
on cotton or linen (cold). Almoat all of 
the 21 recipes begin.with the ‘words “Take 
your Butternut . . .” ‘(or whntever it be), 
and end, “Handle till’your color pleases,” * 
One may take this as a primer in the 
great library of dyeing. 

The first book containing colored sam- 
ples, by Corneliun Maloney, was pub- 
lished in 1833. By 1850 there was’ a 

be produced by varying the logwood and 
digni5ed little volume from Philadelphia 

btadctto (brazilwo’d). “The further 
by Henry C. Baird, successor to E. L. ,,,,< 

management of this B 
Carey, with quite a’ repertory of colors; ~,” 

ye, I have left to the including innumerable’ browns and a g&at : 
fancy of the dyer, for the color will. be ,many reds, all in the cryptic language 
beautiful, almost equal to cochineal and of the trade. The very flat recipe is 
indigo. You may tn4e peachwood in part, “To Make Light Purple f,or One Color 
if you like, instead’ of all braziletto, hut 

..-.. --- 
on .JaFo‘-?G,,’ f6lIo?Wl hy eeveral others 

....;_ 
I 

I this I leave to your own ebo@e.” (Log- ,evideutIy intended to assuage the feminine ? 
wood, or pea&wood, is Jtwmatoxybn yearnings for purple, (Jaconet ia artbiu . 

I 
81 * 

I 
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!’ 

campc~hianum, a Central _American tree 
related to Cu~aalpinia.) 

I The, second part, by Elijah Bemiss, is 
more narrative. He loves his colors, such 
as “deep blue, bordering on the vial&, 
briIlia&, lively and shining,“’ and be ro- 
l3n-s~ tb; his vat as “she ‘V , &id treats ‘he?, 
lovingly. One is enturtainod as woI1 as 
instructed. 

,lj 
’ 

Meanwhile, in X811, an anonymous 
little pamphlet h,ad a,ppeared, with re- 
cipes for “Dying, Hot and Cold,” price __.., 
“six pence, for Domestic Uses, in New 
England.” Here is a %ypical recipe for * 
yellow on cotton or linen (hot)‘: Take _ 

/ 9; . 
I 
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-c&on 222&&a!.) %mew&reIele ~aiiiziBt=il- 0fiovizWcoibrs. Getween 
.a recipe ‘for “4 wash to bring back or 
strengthen faded ,A 

1815 and 1525 or so, ail sorts rif reds in 
purple. various intensities” were being 

Colors of Old P&ns Tpday 1 
from madder,” am 
WI-11 

I 
of the purple. It has usually turned into tings or samples 
a rather violet-tinted gray, .probably, __.. ‘the fatefnl date of 1856 when some 

* starting out as a mixture whose compo- 
uents faded differently. In the past, 

discovered mauve, the first coal-tar color. 

7:. 
manya‘n attic’s storage trunks ,contained 

This event cpmpletely changed the .dyeing. 
’ industrv. Svnthetic DI 

AN AMERICAN B 

at the Am&can ‘I 
from the 8wthamptoF (Long ‘Island, I 
8ome of the htwbs came directly fqm t - ._ 
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I-ES ON AZl%C .-c . D;YE PLANTS ” 
i-r , 1 ” “, 

.I 
/ Id n iuns of $+e * o.f-ic ‘-&&ico .’ 

P I skilled-in use f natural colorings e . &njly W. Emmart x 1 2’ ’ 
1 

F RAGMENTS of paint adhering to _Mention is made of them in letters, his- 
ancient ruins in Mexico, despite the torical records, and ships’ manifests. One I 

weathering effects of centuries of sun and of these dyes, of animal origin,; was de- ? ’ 
tropic& rains, attest the lastigi qualities rived “>frorn the, cochtieal @sect, (Coccus 

af the paint pigmen& med by the In- I: tack),’ which lived ori the cactus N$paZea ’ 
‘r 

dians .in pre-Conquest times. The brilliant cochinellifira. The pigment frdti i+e 8’ 
colors of the surviving codices,.,Jhe bright bodies of the insects, was part of the ” 

,, colored pottery, the fragments of woven tribute paid to Montezuma by the .neigh- 
material dyed with native’pigments which boring subservient tribes. 
ark to be found in numerous mtiseums,. 
all tend credence to the accounts I of the 

Concurrently with c&h&al, the blu; , 

16th century conquistadors and hisitoriqns 
dye, indigo, was shipped to Europ.e is 

who commented enthusiastically pn the 
large quantities. This. dye, kni;‘wn to- the ’ 

extensive knowledge shown by ,,_ the na- 
Spaniards as “azul de aGil” or simply 
“hiiil,” was derived from IndGgofsra sufl- . ,, 

tives of the New World in ihe prepam- ruticosa,. which grew extensively in Mex- J 
tion and use ‘of dyes. In a letter to the ice and South Americ& In the Valley of . 
Emperor, Charles V, Cortez wrote : “They Mexico the plant was,known as “xiuqui- 
have colors for painting of as good qu@- litl” by the Nahuatl-speaking peoples, 

3 ity as any in Spain, and of as pure shades who used the blue dye not 6nljr for dye- 
as may be found anywhere.” Bernal Din?, ing &ttor?s and. -woolens, ,but- also-& a --- 
who accompanied Cortez on his first visit cosmetic. The Mexican dye was very sim- 
to the i\scaded market at Tlaltelolco, refers ilnr to that derived from the Old World 8’~~~~~ 
to the displays of decorated gourds and ’ species of Indigofera anil. ;L’ 
gaily painted jars of wood, exam.ples of 
which may still be purchased in the In- Log-wood Still in Use ’ ! 
dian markets of %oday. Fray Bernardino 
de Sahagun, one of the twelv8 Francis- 

A third dye which was rapidly intro-j 

cans’ who came to Mexico in Xi’&& de- 
duced &to Europe during the 16th ceni 

‘scribed the colored pigments as black, 
tury was haematoxylip, a pu%ple coloring: 

- yellow, green, tawny, violet, and R&I 
derived fcom logwood. This dye w& 

color. These, he $oted, were composed of 
either reddish purple or blue, depending\, 

various colora and extracts of pigments 
upon ,the degree of acidity ,or alkalinity’” ’ 
of the preparation. The tree from whi6b 

from animal and plant sources. Fray 1 
Toribio “de Motolinia, also one of the . 

the dye was extracted was known to ihe 
Aztecs as “uitzquauitl” or “huitzcuahuitl,” 

twelve Franciscans, mentions’ in his his- meaning "spiny -tree," TWO species :of tv/ 

torical account of the Indians of New 
Spain, several pigments of botanical 

this trei?, Haematoxylon bradstto cin”a 
e. campechianum, are .&ill used commbr- 

, ‘:‘. 

origin which the natives used in dyeing ; 
cotton and woolen cloth. 

cially for the extraction of the dye. The “’ -.d, 
earliest il&tration of a species of this 

.,’ 
4 

Early Exports of Dyes 
tree ‘is to ‘be found in the Badiamis 

* Manuscript ‘(Plate 68) J where it is’ en- 
.? 

Following the Cbnquest &I 1522, the titled “huitzquatitl?’ Hernand’ez was the 
crude materials of three native pigments 
became important commodities of ex$orL 

first to describe its staining propertiea ~, - 
and to relate the dye to the, trees’known G , 

Q * * 83 .. .’ 8 
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by theiGative,names, ;‘huitzquauitl” and occasionally gives the clue to the use of 
“quamochitl” in the Valley of Mexico, F’the plants as dye sources. This &tie 
and as “curaque” in Michaacirn, and ‘to,’ herbal is unique not only because it was 
associate the .I wood of these trees with :. written by .Aztec Indians, but also be 
that known as “brazil” by the Spaniards, 
He states that a decoction of the wood 

cause -it contains the hrst iUust”ratior& 01 
the plants of Mexico and is the‘ earlies 

was at firat yellow, then became red and 
purple when boiled with alum. There are 

‘medical text of t&e,,New World. “L,,* 

,, today no commercial substitutes for this’ 
The second important text is the great 

natural dye. Like ‘coehiqeal and indigo,-, 
herbal of ‘-Fran&co Hernandez, titled 

it has remained an imp&tent article of 
Medicarum Novae Hispaniae Thssau&>, 

trade, and today is indispensable in the 
seu Phtarum, Ankafium, Mhsrrrlitlm 
il~esicanoruti H&or& Because ‘of the 

his tological laboratory. . . ’ news of the rich medical iore of’ the . . 
16th C&ury Documents ,, 3 c9 

LMexicans which had been brought tp 
Spain during the 16th ‘century, Philip I3 

To investigate further the sources of selected his court physician, .Dr. Franc&a 
the,dyes indigenous to Mexico at, the time % Hernandez, bestowed upon him the title 
of the Conquest one must turn to docu- of “Protomedico of the Indies,” and in 
ments of the 16th century” which were n 1570 sent him to Mexiso to prepare .a 
written before the Aztec names were for+ natural history of New Spain. Hernan- 
gotten or the native usage of the plant& dez spent seven years in Mexico, explor- 
obscured. To the natives of Mexibo most ,ing and studying the ,medi&nal plants 
plnuts appeared to have medicinal value, in the Valley of Mexico, especially those 
aud the dye properties were mentioned cultivat$d in the famous gardens of Atzca- 
often,in the directions for* the prepara- potzalco, Texcoco, and Huaxtepec. When 
tion of ,medical rem.edies. With the ex- he returned to Spain in 1577, parts .of 
ception of one chapter on medicinal-pl%nts his manuscripts were left in Mexico. 
in the ’ Sahagun manuscripts, and the These were’ published in 161.0. by Fray 
occasional mention of- a few dye plants Francisco Ximenez. However, the major 
of commercial value ‘in historical accounts, part of Hernandex’s Thesaurus was pub: 
only two documents of the’46th century lished iu 1651 by the Accademia dei I&- 
are of primary importance. The 6rst of- cei. This great herbal lists’ some 1200 
these . is a small herbal entitled Libel- native ‘plants by their Nahuatl names and 
&2:-$e, medicinalibus Indoru&’ herb@, describes their usage. The analysis of 
which is\ better known today’ asth,e-‘~~~, these. .native....names often reveals.~faots 
Badianus Al anuscript. Until its publica- relating to the habitat of the plant, the, 

d tion in‘ 1940, .,+his beautiful little herbal color, of the flower or fruit, the dye pro- 
ed in the Vatican Liz duced, or the medical properties, but for 

itle Codex Barberini, the -modern identifl&ation of the plants 
Latin 241. The t, dealing with m&Ii- one must turn to the 1.9th and 20th pen- 
cal remedies kn ,to the Aztecs, is illus- tury botanists: 

arelles of plants and ~ 
of the illustrations, ,Colors Used in Badianus Mamscript 
e excellent quality 

of the native dyes of Mexico. The manu- 
, Of.thkse two 16th century herbals, only 

1 script, written in 1552, within 30 years 
the Badianus Manuscript is illustrated in 

of the Conquest, was the work of two 
color. The. pigments used are orange, 

Aztec Indians, one Juan Badianus, who 
yellow, ochre, green, blue, magenta, scar- 

illustrated and wrote the original text 
let, lavender; and white apd black. Sev- 

in Aztec, and the second,‘i!Martin de la 
eral sources of black pigment were known 
to the Aztecs. One was derived from the 

Gruz, who translated the t&t into Latin. 
All the ‘plant’ names are in Aztec, and 

pods of the “nacsacol0tl” ’ (Caeaalpinia 

it is the analysis of. \bcse names which 
corioria). Black soot from the “ocotl” ‘or’ 
pine was commonly used ; it is reported 

84. 



Sources bf Reid . 
the purpose. The insects ,were boiled 
and the wax skimmed off the surface oP ’ 

’ Reddish pigme’nts were obtained in a the fluid and used both as a’ varnish and 
wide range of colors, some of which may a pigment base. A crude turpentine was 
have been used as a mixture of several also,, prepared and used as a thinning 
dyes. A red pigment was obtained from ‘ agent. These few details tell us but little 
the poinsettia, Euphorbia pulcherr&a, of the general practices of the Aztecs in 
which was known to the Astea as “cuetja- . securing the remarkably lasting qualities 
xochitl.” A pigment was also extracted of their dyes+ . 
from the red flowers of the wild dahlia. 
Safford reported that both red amI yellow j Discoverfen of the Future 
dyes were obtained from Cosmos atlpiiu- Indeed our knowledge today ’ of th.3 
.rurg. Similarly, the aril of. the seeds of 
Biza orellana yielded ‘either mellow or ‘%d- 

dyes and’$dye plants of Mexico must rep-’ 
resent but a fraction of that possessed by 

pigment. This was known to $he Aztecs 
as “achiotl” and today as annatto (under 
several different spellings). 

Yellow pigment was obtained from a 
leafless parasitic plant called by the 
Aztecs “zacatlaxcalli,” identifled as Gas: 

sytha fiZi!ormb, and from the bark of and in the Badianus Manu- 
Erythrina am&c&a. Another species, 
Ery+Gac coraZZ&Zus, yielded a colored 
extract which was used in an eye lotion. the source of dyea pnknown to us. BO- 
This may also have been a source of tan&l identity hae been established for 
pigment. m only a-few;. the r&t must await tbe:fu- . ’ L 

,Besides the native indigc, bluish pig- ture efforts of t@ ethnobotanist. + 
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Robrrtwn, 
A eornar of the private gnrdoI1 of Williqn qoburtaon in Dundoe, ,Scotland, where he aimr, 

to mow evcv textile and dye plnnt tlmt will survive in thi8 coastal region. 

William Roberts6n ’ 
A SUME3IGK of yt:ars ago wh(~n I askcct Scotland dpcs not seem to &er much I 

a pmf2rinent j!Ik fkl~ntlfil~*tl~~~P if hope of success. Dundck is ronghly in the : ’ 
he could give tne a piiOtfigrn[~h Of Cor- 
Shorzts crrp7,rlilri.y. 

satuc dcgret! aP latitude as the s&h tip 
tlt! WElS ~l~lE&h~ to hd~>. ‘of Kodiak Island in thit hloutiana, Bum+ 

I renkarkcd, p r 0 II a h I y noidly, that; it 
seemed odd that thwc gewhtiona hd 

metx arc cool, Preq.u.cptly ovcrcatit, with 
tcrliperaturcg seldom above the 5b’s. Win- 

prospered in the sarr~e qrlill nnd ,y& th?y tcrs are not ~sqpe& by continental stand- 
did not hrz~e B photqqaph of the plant nrds, but there are long.periods when the 
upon whicfl theiF’ livelihood depended. thermometer hovers at, or -just below, 
His ans-v& WRS put in the forrg of a freezing point. Wi-th in&&Gent snow 
question. “Ynlt’t’e a linen ma&-do yore coyer this nrakes it difEcult for * some 
have a pictqrr of $uf‘,” To nty embar. plpnti’ to survive. Eb;~v.ever, even “if .$he 
rasmnent I didn’t. There qd then I de- sun appears erra+zalIy %i ‘the summer, 
ci$ed to create & collection of textile 
plants-those us’ed for dyes as well as 

‘it can still acco.mt for 8 r~pectable daily :I 
arerage due to the fsct thaJt in Jgne and / 

Bbers--+and take my own pictures: *July jt seldom get9 really d 

7 

. Under ,a 
At Brst sight the cold east coast of these conditions Edinburgh,,,T, a *m&e 60 

II 86 ~ / ‘_ li 
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miles futher south; still contrives to have The areas I have devoted to textile 

one of the gorld’s best botani/ ga?dend. ’ plants are not particularly impressiv,e. 
sly house is named “Tiglmabruaicli,” They LliLve to compete with vegetables, 

\vliicli means “house Bn a banl;.” Faciug -. fruit, roses, and “Aowers for the vases.” 
nortli t: the hills, it is well placed to see , Alrb. Rc,bcrtson is very :firm a!,out t.his, + 
occasional ,displays of the northern .lights.. / :, pointing out tlmt the“bd;talllcs”‘are near- : 

, 11s \vitchcs, warlocks, and fairies.arc par’lj ly ,iil\vays weedy and unmterksting, and b 
ticnlnrly preva1en.t in Scotland, in h~~ord- in any case, she is not Yy<lofred to cut : 
ante with old Scottish practice; the house. them1 Also it should be noted that an-, ,, 
is ci!cei’Ldlf guarded by rowan trees (SW- 
bus a~fcfipLllia)) 

nuals (such as lminp ,nnd fli$)’ cand bien- 
which are supposed to nials .disappe;!r as ‘soon. as tliey have. 

aff-ord complete protection. The local soil suyved their purpose, malAng room for , 
is estrelwlg fe&le and, ‘:,given spring ‘something else’.. Lastly, dye: pl+s such ’ 
protection from wind and giokl frost, as strawber.ry-blite (Che7zoyo@cna &a+ ” 

with surprising speed., In 
? 

plants grow ~t(tum) are ao3us’, weeds, so they are ,, :” :’ 
my garden, soil conditions had, of course, 
to be specially provided for peat-ldviilg 

,gro\vn under very’ careful control.’ Such 

i plants, :inh one or two pockets were spe- 
plants, \\:ith their boxes and, soii, are’ ’ : c 
ruthlessly destroyed as: soon as photo: ,’ 

‘cialiy made from shingle, grit, aud pool g~~pli’~ of tile flo,kers liave. been oh”tained. 
mountnio soil, ~laboriously collect$ on Tl~e, gcots; have a:, long traditionin ., 1 
safaris ! Aioisture-loving plants *such as 
bbp-Inyitl’~ or sweet gale (M yrictt gnle), 

vogclulllo ,’ dyeing. I Local dye-produci.ng’ 

ktrsc to be given tlkeir full ‘ration o:P wa- 
19lnnts are, in fact,.. so abundant, that 

.%hel;e is little point iii growing them 
ter, as Llwrc are no estrdmely wet areas specially. Lichens, al.40 abundant,. su’pple- 
in the garden.. Contrary to popular imagi- men&dyes from fkivering plants and the ,, ,,. ,’ 
nation abroad, rainfall in east Scotland is varying brown shades of natural sheep ” ._ 
no IJIOIY than just enough for normal pool. Plants permanently -grown. in ‘my 

. farming. g.arden, therefore, tend to be dif&ult-to- . 
” i ,._ ~ 
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1 ” C-ultural Requirements of Dye Plants 
I 

experience in East Scotland, the following plants are not fussy nbout 
long as it is good farm loam: madder, blackberry, s&lower, weld, 

soapwort, agrimony, anchusa, anthemis, aspernla, baptism, berberie, 
cornus, ligustrum, euonymua, polygonurn, serratula. 

l Wet s@l is needed for mead w-sweet. 
cabbage troubles* such as club-r t and cabbage root fly. Euonymus is “partic- 
ularly a menace with black fly phis and is poisonous. Weld seeds rather freely ’ 

4 

Woad demands preOautiom3 against 

but is easily dealt with by ., . Soapwort is the most aggressive plant I have 
.,,+apart from meadow-sweet). 

Peat is best u&e): .,th;’ given conditions for these plants : 

t 

Y 
’ , ,, Semi-shade-bloo’ oot . . . 

Fill sun-heath, h ther, ,kalmia, mahonia 
’ Very wet-bog-asphodel, bog-myrtle 

‘\, \I 

In gravelr or stony. ground I have lily-of-the-valley (gravel in semi-ahade) ; 
gorse (stony soil in full sun) ; #&3fraw ‘and goldenrod., (in river shingle). In 
sand on dry banks ‘in. full sun, genista, bedstraw, smoke-bush and St.-John%-wort 
are gro$ving: In pure sand I hhe saffron. “I have tried growing it, indoors in ’ 
bulb &er, but it will not -flower. t 

. . d *. 

get.s’i)ecimen ugh’ here*an_d.there local? aromatio handle& Lqng before hops, tl 
plants appe they have interes$ng, plant * wb used to*~&vor &er. It w 
characteristics: ’ ‘* further used not o&y as a y&low d: 

Dye plants form the largest, group in but aIso as a flea repellent in bed! MO 
.my garden. Here are brief notes con- ern Scouts are still faught to bruise t 
cerning the more important or interest- i fragrant le$ves in th&r tents -to cfiscou 
. I, -: Items starred ( l ) give reliable age insects.. * \ 

ryg?ames tith a dagger (t) ‘are of 
!B 

* f Dyers’ GCreepwo.od (Gentit& tin&-i 
,glants that. were formerly of commercial -yellow; green when dyed over blue 
importance. 
Bloodroot (&~guinaria c&u&n+)-red 

Worth a place in .any rohlq gaidt 
Formerly used as a greening weed td CO 

Amerieih Indians used .the juice of this $ert blue into Kendal”ogreen. The h 
plant both for a dye and as a ‘war-paint. torical term “Plantagenet” is said to ha 
Peruvian Indians believed that +.it cured ,. been>derived,from the custom of Geoffrc 
arthritis. A slave charm in colonial times,. Count of Anjon, to wear a sprig of broc 
it was said to avert evil spells. Slow to 
establish itself in my garden, ‘it is now 

“plants, geni&a~‘-in his cap. 

thriving. 
*Ladies’ Bedstraw (Gal&n veinunb) 

coral color 
Bog-asphodel (Nur~heciurn ossifragum)- , Also called’ %rr Lady’s bed&raw” 1 

yellow 
The shimmering blossoms of true as- 

cause, accord$g to a medieval legend, 1 

phodel suggested ghosts to the &eeks. 
plant was used during the Nativity+. ’ 

This Scottish ‘plant is a little gem, stud- 
a reward, its white blossoms were cha$g 
to gold. Also’used’as a styptio agent, ‘a 

ding the wet moors with its yellow flow- (with nettle leaves) to curdle milk duri 
ers. Used in the Shetland Islands as a cheese making. One would expect ‘s% 
substitute for saffron, andin Lancashjre tive”‘of ‘madder to provide good dy 
as a hair dye, and coral shades obtained from the r( 

k$?Bog-myrtle (Mgr;cO g&)-yellow are superb. * ,. 

A &satile plant, formerly indispen- Meadow-sweet (Fililpe?xUce ulnt~r.+) 
0 sable’ jt<the Highlander. The leaves pro- black: (from roots) , . 

vided $+aad medicine; their wp made This plant has taken over a damp no1 
I 

88 . 
+. * f,, d 



1 

bank ix1 the gnrdon, where its fragrance yucb as “b\lrllill&;-bush,” ;‘smoke-plaut,” . 
is perhaps a little sickening. Once used and “wig plaut,” The yellow dye is ob- . 
to flavor mead and to cure malaria. Tbc tnined Prom the twigs or bark. The rd- 
roots provide a black dye, which, how- ated Rhus cwrior&a, tbe dyers’ sumac, haa 
ever, does not compare with the beautiful been described ns the greatest gift of the 
bldck provided by the bark of conmlon Arabs to Sicily. /. 
alder (dlnzcs gZuti~~a) . Blackberry (Bubus /rufioopua)-orange 
*tMadder (nubia tinctorutn) -4 ’ (.from roots) 

“Plays its purt in half the hues of It is snid in S,cotland that Christ used 
orientnl rugs” (Mun~forcl), The rather I’“this prickly plant tb scourge money- 
dull brick red from the roots has been” lenders in the Temple, hence the Gaelic 
used by physicians in studying bone I name “an druise beannnichte” the blessed 
growth. Middle-east dyers, by strange bramble. In my ,garden the fruits are 
mixtures of rancid olive oil, cow-dung, more highly valued than the orange dye 
ox-blood, potash, alum and galls, knew aontaincd in tbe roots, ’ 
how to convert madder into fiery Turkey *t SatIlower (Ccrrthomulr tit~toriud)-yel- 
red. There is no space here to describe low or red 
the cloak-and-dagger exploits of Eu- Known to the Egyptians, and used in 
ropean spies wresting secrets from their Indonesia long before turmeric became 
‘Oriental rivals. popular. First of all, the worthless yellow 
*fVen&ian Sumac-Cotinus coggygria dye contained in the petals must be re- 

(Rhus cotinh) -yellow moved by washing. The red dye that 
During late summer the spectacular in- results is valued but i ’ difficult to apply. 

Aoresccncc changes from salmon-pink to *ISaffron (Crocus sati us) -yellow 1 
, 

p ,’ 

e 

/ 

I “, ‘i 

Robarison 

Dyer’s greenweed (Genlsta tinclorin), a smnll shrubbp d ant. gives a yellow dye which#ha.o, 
freq,uently been used to convert bl e into green. 

S!) ” 
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vide a puru loniou yellow. I A etxikinp 
wcutl with attractively crillipbd loavrz, it 

~~growa well in Srotla~~tl nut1 seeds freely. 
11 has nppcarod in Swiss ncolitliia aattlc- 
mcnts. With a Pcrrous sulpbate mordant 
the dye products handsome greengage- 
olive sluidca. 
“-+orid (Is&is li~:lo,.ic~) -blue 

The loug bitter struggle betwocu wand 
growers and iulpo,l’lWs of tropicrtl indigo 
is II Pnsciuntiug story. ‘Indigo (from both 
plants) is the only really good vegetable 

_ blue. Logwood cloea- provide a useful ., 
blue bu$ tbc tree is more. vulucd for 
its lustrous black. Blics from berries 
such ns the bilbcrry (T’nccinizrm myrtit- 
IUY) arc purplisll and useless for cou~-~ 
iwrce. 1;) Scotland, the woad plant grows * 
vigorously and flowers freely but its un- 
iutercsting&uciferous flowers would not 
enhance the ‘appenrance of the flower 
border. 

Among other dye plants in my iardcn 
, arc ngYimony (11 grin~o&u euPcltoria) , al-, 

Icnnct (AZkalz7tn or flncil~d tinctorin), 
~ chamou~ile (Bntlremis tinctoria), wood- 

rul’t (dspt~zdu li~toria), false indigo 
’ (Bnpt4sia tinctoria), barberry (Bet-bet 

‘The yellow-flowered ladies’ bedstrnw (Gal- 
” Iin?rl verzrm), also called “Our Lady’s bed: 
straw,” grows on roadsides in Britain and .,g&#$ IV QQ 
on the continent, and is also sometimes seen 

i $$*Q ,-p, \ ,,$$I 
in the United States; it has thickened roots 
from which a. fine coral-color can be derived. 

Minoan Crete, a6 a Valued spice in IN- 
perial Rome, and as nn 5t-ernationnl 
commodity which gave its name to the 
Bnsle Saffron Quild because of its qalue 
as a yellow dye. In my opinion, the most 
beautiful of all crocus blossoms, but a 
shy b oomer in Scotland, wl 
best i. 

re it thrives 
im- ure river sand un” ‘&r clothes. if 

*fWeld 
k 

Rdseda Zuteola) -ydlow or 
yellow- eh Alkanet (Alkanqa or $nchu&z &utotiuj, an * 

The leaves, flqwers, and stalk all pro- 
old-time dye plant with purpli~h.flowers. Ita I’ 

,’ 
root makes a reddish-brown dye. d I 



‘The nbovc list comes flir from exhaust-’ ’ 
ing the contents of my garden. Dye-pi 
iiucing plnnts;’ such us lily-of-the-valll 
walnuta (grec11 husks) ) broom, gorse; 
hcntlws, hcnth, black currnnts, and mnny 
others can be used. Also without really’ ’ 

-trying, most ,gsrdencrs can produce dan- \ 
dolion (lElagentn from roots) and dock 
(l$qck from roots), I~some’renders are \ 
p&;r,led by different colors attributed to 
plants, it,must bc realized that the colors 
obtiiincd depend on the mordant used 
and the dyLeing techniques. 

The kermes oak (&W&S coccifera) is ” 
of interest to dyers because it is the host ‘: 
plant of the kermes insect tihich formerly ’ 
provided the world’s best scarlet dye. The 
memory of kermes is preserved in Eu- 
ropean languhges in Karmin (G.erman 
word fpr carmine), cramoisi (French) 
nnd in our b’wn word “crim’son.” Only 
l&If-hardy -ii; Scotland, the tree needs 
pyotection, and in this rigorous c+mate 
the-kermes inse$ does not infest it. 

The Egyptians and jews used the leaves 
of soapwort (Saponaria o~cinalia) to 
provide II preparatory process before dye- 
ing. The lather produced is thin, how- 
ever, and not very satisfactory. The 
plant itself, although quite beautiful, has 
a root system which is too aggressive for 
the average garden. I 

- . 
The colledtion describid above has ob- Weld’ @esed# 

vio& limitations, but it is only fair to 
mignonette, g: 
with ferrous L __--. - 

state that it is often difficult “for an ordi- tones a’rk obtainable. 
nary citizen to acquire unusual speci- 
mens. One need riot elaborate the prob- to report that on the whole, 
lems of sufmoutiting customs formalities authorities have been very 1 
and getting replies to /corr&pondence ! -deed, and’ that -it was possibl 
However, I have had the good fortune down and photo, 
to visit many parts of the world, an& as . “specimens in the 
a relief from the tensions ‘of business, gives me particular plear 
have viEiited most of the famous gardens the tropical houses provi 
in the U.S.A., Mexico, the Caribbean, Eu- York Botanical G&den i 
rope (including Sicily) and of course, the Brooklyn 
well-kqown British ,ones. I am pleased of great assistance 



c Garden it H&low O.ild l-%-t House shows . 
3’. what eqriy settlers used for cglo&g textil.es 

-19. Rose T.“Briggs ’ - ’ -*” 

-D 

eRIN& the first years of Plymouth What* resources had the Plymouth 
Colon?, the Pilgrim settlers used housewife for dyeing her homespun yarn 

Whd clothes and textiles they brought and cloth? Madder for red and’ indigo 
with them, having neither time nor mate- 
rials to make new. cl@& When the ship 

for blue had to ‘be imported; the “West 
India”- trade, which brought such item’s .: 

Anne camt?in t th in.1623, COP- as “cotton wool’” into 17th century inven- 
- ~ernor Bradford records that /the tories, must have made some Caribbean 

patched and mended clothes of his pioneer dye-stuffs available;” if one had money, to 
colonists had endured as much as their 
bodies. But whgt ,of it 1 To quote one 

buy them. How about native dye-stuffs? 
At the Harlow Old Fort House in Ply- 

contemporary jingle : “Double patches 
are warmer, than single whole clothing !” 

<mouth, the Plymouth *Antiquarian Soci- 
ety has ‘&per$ented with the dyeing . 

i Though Plymouth’s Patent of 1621, now possibilities of native material, This work 
in Pilgrim EEall, Museum of- Pilgrim 
?L’reasures; lists the raising of flax and 

.is part, of its program for explbring~nd 
demonstrating ., the way the Plymouth 

hemp as one of the industries proposed ’ Colony housewife, met the needs of her 
for the new colony, spinning wheels and ~ 
other household textile implements do hot 

ftmily. At Plimoth Plantation (k r&o-’ 

begin to appear in the inventories until 
ration of the Plymouth settlement &I it 

+ probably appeared about 1627), there is 
th,e 1640’s. One can assunie that the 
household implements that appear in a, 

also experimenting with native dyest&!s. 

man’s inventory have’ 0 been in use for 
The problem, in dyeing ‘is to impreg- 

nate the dber to be dyed with the color- 
some time. Certainly +,in 1639, every housse; 
hold was required’to *plant at least one 

ing .matter, and so flx it that it $11 re- : 

square rod of flax or‘ hemp f,!$! its 0.wn 
‘main when the superfluous dye is rinsed 
out. This means that there must be.,real. 

use, and sheep were not to b,e ?soId out chemical and physical afEnity between the 
of the colony. Obviously, cloth was be- fiber and the dye-stuff; and this depends _ 
ing made;.;but there ‘is nothing to indi,- upon the chemical, and physical qualities 
‘cate that it was done on a professional 
basis. It would appear that each house: ’ 

of both. Wool, silk, cotton, and linen all 
react differently to,:dye-stuffs, Some dyes i 

wife. supplied the ordinary needs of her ‘suitable for wool will not dye cotton at 
household. Finer materials were import- 
ed. After the arrival of Winthrop’s col- 

all. Since the ,preparation of wool’ is a ;, 
’ .speciality of tbe ‘Harlow *Old Fort House, A * 

ony in 1630, ships came to Boston every 
year, bringing gmds for, which Plymouth 

our experiments have been darried out ,- 
-Lwith wool. i . . 

settlers could. exchange the cattle and 
farm produce the new c$onists needed. 

Most vegetable dyes require a mordant” 

Bradford’s inventory (1657) lists cloth, in a 
of some sort, _ to fuse ‘with the dye-stiff 
and 6x the color upon the flber to he 

wholesale quantities. Bradford was one 
of the “undertakers” who &sumed re- 

dyed. Many early mordants .were house- 

’ sponsibility for Plymouth Colony’s debt 
hold staples such as salt, vinegar, soda. 

t9 the ,London merchants Fho had fur- 
dream, of tartar, or lye. Both ‘drip lye” . ..- 

nlshed money for the original expe’nrses. 
made at-home from wood ashes (and also 

: 2 This ‘cloth WE& no doubt to be ‘sold or 
used for making soap and bleaching) and 

‘.‘l chamber lye” (urine) were used. Alum; 
kraded to raise money to pay off the debt.- although it had to be bought, was per 

. .- 
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Dreipg.$&espun Yarn in 17th century colonial fashion, as demon’strated at Harlow Old 
Fort House, Plymouth. Massach.ueetts, 

haps the most useful mordant of a&es-. color.” 
pecially for bright colors. Copper= (fer- 

Blue vitriol (copp’& anlfate) 

rous sulfate), wkich was invaluable for 
was also used as a mordant. I do n$t 

,dark colors, aIso had to be purchased.’ 
know how early chrome. (potassium di- 

When used as a final bath after ihe dye- 
chromate) came into use as a mordant, .I 

stuff had been applied, the process was 
but it gives excellent colors, more orange 

tilled “saddening,” and the result a “sad 
in tone than those obtajned with alum. 
Some common metals, such as ,iron, brase - , 
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and tin, act as mordant+ and results can- mordant they give iello&; ’ * 
(ferrous .sulfate> added, 

w-&b copperas,, 
be obtained by using a ve;gsel of th6 prop- olive gray. 

er material. Thus a bqsk kettle was Beach Plum (Prunus marit~a). ; The 

preferred for be&t colors, an iron kettle leav% ivith alum, five Y@leWa .,. 
for dark ones. Sumac and oak were use- Black oak (Q~erclls v&tina). -The b&rk 

ful lis @ordank as GelI as for coloring: dyes J-ellow; with c’opp.erae add’ed, ‘dlive 

s Chips, the ‘hulls of ntits, -green’- 
0. 

Black Walnut (&glans nig&). 30th the 
l~~~l!s and bark of the walnut pr@vide one :’ 

;he ‘standard brown dyes. It can be used 
with ‘or withbut- adai,tionai mordanta. Edward ) 

bns the; t& as fqupa in 

leaves and floiyers were all &ed as dyes. ,1111, 
Some had to be’used fr&h. Some differed of , 
in the .Z&; developed according to the 
season in which they mere gathered. Berry‘ Winslow * mentim 
juices, although they appeared .prijmising, PIymonth. 
produced stains rather than dyes, and Brackel 

fade? or changed colar quickly on cloth. 
The H&w Oid Fort House haa found no 

‘Yi~Y~~~m ana..coppe.’ 
_ .- 

lasting-red -nor satisfactory 1 
the native ms 

n (Pteridium ~~aguilinum): ussa 
-89, gives -olive. 

greenweed or w’bod-waxen l&n- 

blue among ,is~a lincloria) . This,was intrbdueed’ at 8alem 

pokebeyry T, (PAyt&cca nmericnna), with 
tiolaen: 

its magenta juice, fades to ‘an unreiuark- 
give a go 
their best 

able brown when applied to woolen yarJ*, 
v thoagh it can be used as a reddish stain 

for badxt mntsrials. Nor have the red L&V;r-“’ 
-fruit-he& of stcughorn sutunc (ZZkzrs ty- 
pirincr) ,pr&d mok satisfactory. 

Lichen, -__ 
Th? 

has.,.,tried. Even very eaily for ayeing.yelldw. 
A’ 1. rdd (Solidago) - All -species trie$ 

od yell&v with alum, They, are at 1’ 
bea ‘fresh, * _ .__. -__~ ‘+ 

B&x@ck (Tszrga cana&&). The nia- 
t IIPO 1wWlc , with illunr or nlone, givos a wG@ 

ILt!l;ons are bften montionod as 
:00a 

only color they develop which cari be 
tt’vdtuable sourde of aye. We have had 8 
success with a gray, lacy lichen, growing in 

tised on wooi is a tan, ‘which the addi- circles o*n oak and pi&trees, which I have 
tion of chrome turns to a yellow brown, be&n unable to identify by nnme. It is asso- 

aild eopperas turns to gray or black. The ciatecl with n similar *lichen, with slightly 

native’ dy!-stuffs produce a wide range of l’nrger and greener fronds, which is less ,, ~ 

yclloms and browns, .some grays and ap- 
satisfactory. The-color produced varies from . 

prosimatb blacks, and some ’ greenish 
tan to orange brown. No mordant is nkeded. 

Onion (Atti~m cepa). Skin used with alum 

; 

grnys or grayish greens; but madder 
’ for red and in&go or logwood for blur 

morilnllt, Yellow is obtnined by’ steeping, 2F ~ 
brown ty. boiling: 3 

h&I .to be iuuported. Green was usually Red Maple (Bcej‘* 1-&rzlnl). The bark, ---I 
Inadd by top-dyeing yarn already dyed 
ry;ith indigo, using yellow from sornd na- 

used with aluni,-gives olive ; ‘with copperas, 
m-w. ‘t’ I 

.I * ;, ‘\ c : ‘L” 

* .- 

tive dye-&R. 
- . 

St.-;T,ohn’s-wort (Llvjpcricum per/oratuti). 
Here are the plnnts now being used at Alum mordant. If picked in July, tliis gives 

Hnrlow Old l?ort House, (mnny df them gw ; in August, qeanish yellow. 

also being grown there) as representatives Sassafras (Sassa/r(rs ulbidum); The 

of the dye ‘plants of the early settleis. flowor gives yellow with @tn; the root, used 

Except for Genistu, mhich now grqws in 
with plum bark, brown. 

Plymouth as an escape, aqd the house- 
Sheep-laurel (Kahia anguslifolia),. With 

. hold onion, nll could be found in the wild. 
nlum and copperas, dges olive greeri. : 

Alder (Alms vulgaris). The bark, with 
Sumac (Rl~us lyphina or R, glabra). Both 

gi6e tan with alum, gray to black with COP- 
alum,. dyes .brownish yellow3 with copperas, *, 
gray brown. The leaves, with alum, dye 

per&. * 

-gree&h yellow. j 
Tupelo (Nyssa sylvalicq). Gives yellow 

tan miih alum;. 
Apple (Malua Jylveslrib). The bark with 

_ 
White dak (Quercus al&x).: With. chbst- .‘. 7, 

alum givea ye!low tan. Cultivated apple can nut bark produces dove color; colors basket 
also be us& 

a 
sDlints blue gray. t 

Bayberry (~y&a pensytvanica). The Willow (Sal&z nigra) . Gives rose tan with 
leaves can be used green pr dry: with alum alum. + , P 
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.HOW Od DYER &&f&-j ” ,, .’ 
, , 

_ Needs of mountain children stimulated 
: J 

teacher.to ,lea@ new craft 
-- 

- 
1, 

- 
: *_, 

: T,,;-: 

Uege to teach at a sett&m_eent echo01 

I 
. . H RLEN VINER df Tryoh, N’orth Carolina, went into the Kentucky : 

after her graduation from Vassar CO] 
for boys and girls, just being started iu Harlan-County. But she did much more , 
than teach the mountain children, and even 
there, she and her husband wrote “The Katherine Pettit Book of Vegeta‘ 
Here ia the story of how ahe be&iie inv 
autobiographicaJ manusc+pt, “P&ant Memories’ c 

,/“’ A 
. 

itually, out of part of her experience 
ble' Dyes:” 

rblved in dyeing, as .revealed in .her 
of Pine Mountain.” I 

. - 

Helen ‘W/lmer Stone Viner ’ 
--- 

e i 
.( 

,ve ehildr~n playing- 
:uaking mud pies, -‘bringing ’ 

- -1 

S 
OME of my children at the settlement all these garments-G,ere made of ih;t,l ._ ..T /___ 
school in Kentucky came from broken ~+xA,,., and with acti 

homes, some were orphans and all were out-of-doors, I 
poor. I could get dresses for the girls in coal, it was impossible to ,keep their 
and suits for the boys from the wonderful - things looking clean. .* 

missionary boxes the s&o01 received, but’ 
warm s-xc-aters, stockings, mittens and Dyes From the Woods , 
caps were hard to find. I was in despair 
to get my children warmly clothed. 

‘So again Aunt Leah came30 my rescue, 

I Gas telling my troubles to an old 
and told me I could get all.<,$he pretty 

friend from down the creek, Aunt Leah 
colors I wanted out in the woods. Thus 
began my firs+ :ntnnnnt :n nanatr.hln Anna 

Smith, and she ‘advised me to swap old 
clothes for raw wool. Many neighbors 

We went out ..+ v.AU 

had a few sheep. Once a week I “kept 
walnut hulls, F~~-Q~ 

store” for the school and sold to the peo- 
black oak bar 
bark, the ho 

I, IUU.zjl.zj9” ,u .L~~“UVA” UJ”“’ 

in +h,= woods and gathered 
3Uu.A~” berries, hickory bark, 
nk, sedge grass, hard mnple 
rse-sugar leaves,, the d 
any others. I ser z \ple the clothes that were not suitable flower and_m 

for use at the school. So I followed her 
advice and swapped for the raw wool. 

bought madde 

’ Aunt Leah showed me how to wash and 
to dye ‘with a 

iv 
11 of them. So the’ child 

wore 
pick the wool. 

s eater7 *&ad& of hands1 
After that I swapped table-dyed ya 

old clothes to have the wool spun into a 
single strand of yarn thread. It was 

rainbox& bcal 
reds and ’ r’o1 

.ye- 
it off and 

i?goot and indigo’. I ,learned 
ren 

nm, vege- 

brought back to me in corn shuck shades of ye1 
“broaches.” 

We had a ,spinning wheel at &he house, 
der and purp le. It was just pl 

and I doubled and twisted the two single 
- sity ths+ brnn 

strands. together and had some very fine 
in vege~~+= U 

handspun knitting yam. It was after ’ AfterGarhs 

World War I and every one had been’ to find that 
in the habit of knitting, so I sent the handed- down 

yam off, and my friends in various remote. moui tltaiu corn: 
places knitted it up into,sweaters, s&k- sponde - - d almost identic 
ings, caps and mittens. written down in books ‘tv 

Still my problem was ‘not solved, for bef,ore l ‘. 
a 

f ’ 95 b, ( 
1 

trn of every color of the 
utiful indigo blue, madder 
se; dye-flower- orange, all 

‘_ - 

lows, -browns, grays, laven- 1 
ain neces- ,. i’ 

_I ,,,~ght about my greatinterest sI 
C-hln dyes. 8 ., 

it was most interesting 
the old recipes for dyes,>, 
by word of’ mouth, in the ‘. 

munities, corre-’ 
ally “with those ” : 
PO hundred years [ ” 

I’ I.’ 
.‘) ,,” ./ 
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How a grotip of handwiavers set up ( 

A W~RKSH&' $N -DYEING :. * ,I : ..,.- * 
, . I 

rr a I 

W HEN’ a group of -handweavers in N&s, Michigan, undertook a project in ‘; 
. dyeing their gam.with natural products, many weeks of &l+dual study and I 

open discussion in meetings preceded the five-da? workshop at which yams for : 
future display and reference were dyed. Mordant8 
were .purehased in advance. Eights recipes were writt 
each one numbered. When not &r ,,use these were kept 
pellow-gold-brass, brown-black-gra‘y, indigo; and so fort 
clipped to a line or taped ‘to the wall ‘near each dyepot. 

Earlp September was selected for the workshop, 
available loc’ally would be in ,good condition at tha 
equipment %vas set up in a garage with- individual electric burners for each dh?‘----. 
pot. (Although recipes are normally proportioned for one -pound of wool, axi< ‘., 
specified proportion was used for each dye batch in tfk project.) . f 

The procedure, drawn from Handweaver and Craftavan magazine, Winter, g 
1963; is deecribed here by one of the two co-chnirmen of, the-projeot. ,, ! 

_ “/ 
I c 

b e a 
. 

Kay Boydston, +a 
f ‘:. ,. 

0 
N a central table in the garage where i of ,*two or three. ‘Each team had chosen 
‘our project was set up -were boxes recipes ,which called for dye material of 

of yarn containing snmll and large skeins special interest or easy availability, and 
for sample and display, each tied 5rmly ,that team- was responsible f9r that dye 
but loosely in several places with strong from the time of collecting through the 
but soft cotton, twine.. (Unless this is done, soaking, dyeing, rinsing and until the 
the yarn becomes a hopeless tangle.) yarn was qut of the Ooze and hung up to 
The chemicals and scale and thermometer dry. Sometimes a team could keep two 

~ were here, also a (pile of dress harigqra, or three recipes in progress. Each *team’ 
dozens of clip clothespins and many attended to its own, but of course there 
cardboard tags with string attached. Our was much peeking into other likely or 

..,list of 80 recipes, by number, was tacked -unlikely-looking pots of color and a gen- 
to the wall, and the envelopes containing era1 gathering-round whenever it was time 
all the recipes were at hand for ready to lift out the wool. 
use. Each weaver had a similar envelope Some yams were rinsed right away. 
for her own notes. Some were dried. before rinsing. Some 

On ‘the fir& day several pounds of yarn dyes, marigolds for instan$ were quick 
in small skeins were mordanted in alum and easy. Some, as walriuts’and bark, 
and in chrome. Dye plants/for the next stretched over 24 hour+ or more?,%ren 
day’s use were assigned. drying time came, the small sample skeins 

The nest morning we came with cnrios- were clipped to. hangers, the’ larger skeius 
ity and some uncertainty, We came, too, looped over them, and each one,psdt cam8 
with armloads of goldenrod and Queen from the ‘dye bath was marked with a ” 
Anne’s lace, with baskets of marigold temporary tag, giving just the number 

’ dower heads, with bags of bark and with 1 of the recipe.’ The 5rst ones to go on our 
oails of nuts and be&es. tine had many shades of .yellow from 

The group had been divided@into teams marigolds%ome clear and clean, . some 
1 

i6 

- : 
1 ’ I i 

/ 
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permanent tag attached to’ each s&in- 
this time a round metal-edged tag with 
the dye plant used written on one side 
and our recipe number, time req&ed and. 
mardanting information titi th’e other. 
At this time a check was made.to see that. i, - 
the3e was a small sample skein for every 
color and every dye. If not, one was 
taken from the largd skeins. At, th,e same 
time, a little more of4ach was wound’ * 
off, marked as to dye plabt, and put 
into bags labeled “barks.” “loaves,” “on- 
ions,” ‘berries,” etc. There +vere twelve 
categories. Several sets of cards wound . 
with yarns were also made, all the colors 
frqn ol;le dye material on one card,- for 
easy reference. The small skeins, 129 of ” 
them, will never be .used, but kept as 
reference material for the grpup. The 
large skeins havo been arranged on a ’ 
spool rack nnd exhibited in a shop, where 
they” never fail to elicit interest. The 
ynrns hare also been shown at confer- 
CI~ACS of handweavers. 

\Ve were quitts amazed that we could 
get around the coldr wheel with our natu- 
ml dyes; all primary and secondary col- 

,i- ors are true, and the shades between are 
pod. 

Bits front the larger skeins are used b3 
our megibers for any technique or design 
requiring only small amounts of color. 
Tllcse, of course, belong to the individual ’ 
weavers, but are to be made aqailable 
for later displays if needed. 

‘To SIIOW the blending oE an> ‘br all of 
our colors, we have also made two mount- 
ed wall hangings of cream-colored burlap,’ 
or& from the category bags; the other, 
just various color blcndings of particular 
rippeal. But, our co@ mheel is our best 
effort to date. 

With this project me had a taste to U 
whet our appetites and we hope some day s 
to pursue it further with plants not yet 
recorded or with the plants we used gath- 
ered at di%erent times of the year, or 
used with diffe’rent mordants. The whole 
field of over-d$&ng beckons-the” art of 
dyeing first in o’ne color, then in a second. 
Our various yellows put with, indigo to ? 
give many shad$s of green show the in- 
finite possibilitie$ he?e. + I ’ . 

Tfiia wall hanging wan made t0 demonstrarc 
the d-er’s craft in a group project staged 
bv the EIandweavers’ Guild of Nilea, Miehi- 
gnn. The colors shown are, left, top to 
bottom: yellow tones from marigolds; pastel 
tints from various wild flowers; tans nnd 
browns from nuts and cones; pink, rose, red 
and purple from cochineal; qra$ge, rust and 
yelloy toues from onion skins; coral, reddish 
browrl 1111ci brownish reds from madder. 
Right, top to bottom: graye, tans and 
broms from various barks; maye from 
sumnc berries, lavender from elderberries, 
red from pokeberriea ; ! caramel-color, golds 
and tnm from WriOuS kaW8; BOft tOIIe8 Of 
beige from fungi: nlany blues and greens 

from indigo. 

soft and “sad.” As the days passed, hang- 
ers of other colors were added-the reds 
of pokeberry and madder, lovely browns 
from walnuts, grays from sumac, pinks, 
purples and reds from cochineal nnd 
Finally, on the last day, th,e many blues 
and greens from indigo. Our rainbow 
was complete. 

At the ,end of our esciting ,week, all 
yarns were packed amay with their t&m- 
porary tags until after the busy holiday 
season. They seemed even more beautiful 
when in January they were brought out 
again, the cottti ties cut off and a better 
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(Italic tcpe indicates recipe or illustration.) 
3 

:fcacia cutcchu. 35: 53 -Beach plum, see Pru~us 1” pdrela toonp, 4 1 ar’ I, 
(Lciurrcns. 1, 

.f cr?r 
paimatckm, f0 ' 
rwbrum, 80, 94 
tctaricum. jS 

.-lcAilIcd miifc>2ium; CO Beggar-ticks, see Bide-w I,’ Ckrr:opodL;l 
-A c-k&e-, see Bixa tripu rtita album. 42, 71 
.Acorn. 65. and see Bcrberis vu1 

(! UETCUS 53, 67, 79, 88, 
ridder’s rungue, 7 1 
.Qcmlm~ 52 
.Jgrirnonia ruflato7ia 

S6, ss, ?O L 
Agrimony, ibid-- 
.-llc8onilla vudlgaris, 
Alder, see Alnucs 
Alrctirria sqrn&n?~sa 
Algae. 77 -7 
rllkanet,’ AIkanna, 

A nchusa 
.-!lli:&rrt cst)a, 31. 50, 

50 60. ‘65. ill. 

, 20, 

3 
6i 

R’, 

* cufr1tll. 40 . 

Jllllnas iOtt10SM.r. 46 ~. 

:fnik~su tinctoria, j, 36, 

5% 86, 88. 90 

:‘I dT@?goH ;*irgini:-us, 
-‘c, ,?5. 51 

Aflrn~,n;ru! set Rim 
AMm@JJ cotrla, .i$ 

lim&&u, 22, .iO,& 85, 
‘: y#tj 

‘=ld7~cus sil:,rstris, 67 

@ 
~lppic, see Mallis pfc,Rilu 

-2nd M. .wfz.estrix 
.-1 rctosfophy& 

6;. io 
wJ-td~si 

=Irdisia sularrarra, 48 
A rcca i-atccku. 36, 41, 

5 3 
.*1rtcwerpus irrttyrifoliw, 

4.5, 46 
Ash, ;1 

tlowrrin~. see Fraxi- 
nu+ ornrcs 

mountain, see Sorbus 
ti 14 c u pa rid 

Agql, 66 
Aspcrlr[a tinctoriu, jg, 

YS, 90 
.‘lwrrhoa bilimbi, .4S 
-1zalea. see Rhododen- 

droll joponicum 

.i Ruccaurca sapid?, 46 
Halsam. garden, see Im- 

putiens“ 

Aaptisia 

.&berry, 

.i/ 

aphia nitida, j3 
tinctoria. 86, 

88, ‘20 
set Bcrbcris 

rwlguris 
Uarwood, see Baphia 

” rtitidu 
naybeiry, see Myrica 

peasylGa;lica 

tsrdcxs tnpa 
Bilberry, see Vfccinium 

nrvrtillus 
Bilinrbjng, see Azv-rrhou ’ 
Birch, srr Bccula 
Bittersweek, 71 : c 

) Ei,ra orsllana. 37. 46. 

i 
Ilog myrtle, see Myricu 

!1Ul~’ 
Iivic*tlts :~c.futiizw-, jtj 
Bambay cntechu, see 

.‘f ‘YCU 
BKlCktXl brake, 

l’t~~~idium 
SCB 

Ilr:lmhie, see Rubus 
Bmzilwnud, see Cucsnl- 

pirt ia and Hacma- 
tLJ.rgfotf 

Broom, see Cytisrts 
BroomsctlKc, set .,lndro.- 

pop”” 
l?r.yopoyon jubatwn, 68 
Buckthorn, see Rhamnus 
Bukkum-Wood, see Cac- 

solpinia 

Chestnut, 9-1 rhltsn 
Chestnut, Jqunese, see 

Custartca, crendtb 
Dyer’s, greenweed,: 

. GCII ista 
Chlorophoru tinctoria, 1 j, 

36. 53, 5%. 59 
D&S knotwked, 

Cissas &oidcs, SE 
Pnlvnnnrlm tin 

Citus h ys&*- 
Ih‘~orli-u. 6: 
I‘Y&irlcal, 50, 51 

x3, 97, too 
C~Kollllt. $CC c~ocos 
(‘01”o.r urtcifcr2, 46, 
CuIchicum acttunr~ 
$+&Yt, s 
,C olrfmbia JZ’ 
L‘ovibrrtum aprcul 

54 
Commcliua communis ‘E~;&tr;;;’ _. _- 

Irortqlsis, 39 
,Cotrr-allaria majalis. 2#. +rythr*uu SKI 

83. 91 
Corcopsis ti~rctoria 

5.. . 
t:orn, 81 tts, 91 
Corn uf sc,ricccr, !I 1 I~upltorlfiu / 
C’or.v/tt.r 11z~clfoi1u. 58 85 
C‘osciniuvr f~*trrStratlwl, E’vcrnia vrcfjitla, 7I 

t* 
CT... _ - . ..I. 

Cotirrrts ioygyuriu 
36, 37, 53, 56, 

Crataeyw monogyr~ 
Crocus sutiws, 5, 

1 
Ifllttcw-;,p, see Runutr- Cruttl 

I-u 1 I, .r 
Butternut,, see /uglans 

Cryptw‘-r,u ,“I’““’ 
Cucumber tree. 

c*IIcrL’(I cl 
Cudru 

Carsalfii8tin sp., 6, 7. 4 
-II, 42, 44, 47, 53, Curcu 
5x, 80. 81. 83, 84 4 

(.‘~~lcrtdrriu urv&sis,~56 89’ ’ 
Calliopsis. see Corropsis zroduriu. 47 v.:,r:,. I,... 
Cullunu vulgaris (ling, 

59) a-l! 66, 67. 88 
Currant, 91 , 

Cutch. we rlracia catr- 

-“c7.b1;8;,1 ..-,.“.... 

Cumcllia lapo,tica, 40, cku Galium, 
41 Areca cutcchu 

<nm\~uod, see Baphia Uncaria gambir 
Cape-jasmine, see Car- cyrlo& 

dcniu 
Cart.&mus tinctorius, 6, 

C3ltisl 

19. ki.5. 88, 42, 89 43, 46. 49. $d; 

Cassia tom $8 I- 
Cassytha &j&k, 8j 
Costonva ircnata, 40, 43, 

Dopal 
Date 

4-l 
Catechu, see Acacia ca- D?y:; 

tech, ’ I 
Arho catcchu 
I/maria gambir 

Dies): 
4 
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G&t willow, see Sa1i.r 
CUprEU 

Goldenrod. see Solidago 
Goldseal, i 1 
Goldthread, il’ 
Gorse, see Ulex 
Grape. 14, 52, 71, 91. 
Gromwell, see Lithosper- 

mu 111 
Guava, see Psidiam 
Gypsywo~t, see Lyeopus 

sp. - 

Hacm~tox&nt bmsifctto, 
is. 33 

campcchiank0n. 37, 53, 
5-i. 58. 5Sg Sl, 83, 

HUrr%IiU pcrforata 
Hazelnut, see Corylu~ 

46 

Heath, 59, SS 
Heather, see Callana . 
He&here, white, see 

V-CrUtrUttl 
Hemlock, see Tsupa o 
Henna, see Larrsonia 
Hibiscns rosa-sixcrisis, 

54 
Hickory, i9. ?j 
Holly, see Ilcx I 
Horse-sugar. 95 
Horsetail, see Eqwisrtum 
Hy~pcriccrm ptvforotum, 

23. 51, 55, 65, 8S, 
?I. Pf 

Ilrr p~‘dl’4wNhs4. 40, I4 
impnficrrs b:rlsamirra. 55 
Indigo, j, 3, 6, 33, 43, 

fo, 47, JS, 49, 5@, 
51, 55, 58, 59, 62, 
0.7. 79. ,SO, 83, 35. 
94, 95, 97 

Indig+ false. see Bap- 
t1s:u s 

Intsia btibcri. 48 c 

Ifmo~*u batutns, JJ 
Iris psiudu,-orus, 63. 65 
14bfi.r tirri-t<,riu; j, 6, 7,. 

8, 34, 56. 58, 59. 
- db, iY. 80. 88, 90 

Ivy, 6 
I.roro longituba. -!S 

Jack-fruit, see .J rto- 
carpus 

Jut-ohiniu sp., 85 
Jasmine, see Card&& 

Night-flowering, see 
v Sycanthes 

Jatropliu curl-as, 85 
J14gInns 

ctiwrea, 2X. 32, 50, 
51. 52, 79, (Xl) 

nigra, 15, 29, 47, 50, 
52. 94 

hfaclura pomifcra, 15, 
26,,53 

Madder, SC Rtrbia tinc- 
-torum 

Be?g?l, see R. cordi- 
rqia. 47, 5f. 58, 65 

. sl~baldiunu, 53 _ - 
ccntrifugq. 68 Ragwort, set 

JugfOlts sp., 5, 8, 59, cottspcrsa 28, 68, ’ 
71, 74, 91, 95, 96 b ,OfW rnadzurica, 72 

3l~rncus. 65 
wild- English, see R. omphulodcs, 60, 6B 

rurtih.~rv c CTl AR 7n percgriita .,. . soxatilis;:60, 63, 65, ,I 

Lamb:: qua?ers. see Marguerite,, golden, see a.. . . Pineapple,. se -.. 

Lazesonia inermis, 55, Af arsdeniu tin&w __ . 

$Cc!ttraria glanca, 68 
. sslnndica, 68. 

Cladonia, 68 
Evcrnia vulpina, 70, s 

LethLAu vulpina, 73 
Lobaria pnllhonaria, -. J. 1 
Ochrolechiu tnrtario, 

66, 68 
Parmelia 

centrif uga. 65 
conspcrsa, 28, 65 
mclnshuricu. 72 
omphobdes, 60. 68 
sa.rutilis. 60, 63. 65, 
68 

Roccc-llu tiactoria, 4, 
55 * 

Usrrea barbat!; 
Sunthora portcti:a. 65 

ciS 
Lichen sp., 50, 52, 59; 

61. 6 
.#I 

65, 68, 77, 
85, 9 

Ligustrum vnlgare, 21, 
52, 59, 88. 91 

Lily-of-the-valley, see 
Convallaria 

.Ling, ice Caltlina vscl- 
</oris . 

Lingonhcrry, see Vacci- 
ninnr vitis-idaea 

.L.ifhospcrmrtm, 42, 58 
Lobaria pilmonarin, 73 
Logwood. see Hoema- 

to.ry1on 
Lucifer lacca, see Tach- 

ardiu 
Lungwort, see Lobatin 
Lycopodinm, 68 
Lycoplls * 

europaeus, 56 a. 
a/by*, 56 

9°F; t$, 67, 69, 86, 

pens~lva~tico, 26, 50az 
I. , 

domcstica, 
maritima, Lt 
mumr, 40 . 
. I I.3 YI 00 rubru. 40 P”UUf, scrotwra, 68 

Myr;l$n, see Tarp& ‘~spiw.nz. 5.8,. 68 ,’ 
48 

Myrsrne semiserrata. 47 
Psidiwn gna~uvu. 

Nandinu ciomrs~icu, 44 . 

P~eri$nmg9uq uilinrrm, 26, ’ 

4’ 
6U, 64, 65, 

Nurthcrium ossif ragum, 
YY * 

PWmurjvrs sp., 48, ‘S3 
I 

*Ncphelium 
Pterospermrit 

lappacerrm, 
n accrifoli- 

. .; 

t&f. 4s .^ _. 4s 
Nettle, see crtica 
Nyctanthes arbor-tristis, 

46 
Nymphaca alba. 62, 65 
Nyssa sylvatica, 94 

Oak, see Qucrctcs - 
Oakapple, see Gdls 
Ochrolcchiu tartaria, 66, 

68 
Onion, see ifllium ccba 
Onosma cchiodcs. 56, 58 
Orangy, porcupine, see 

Yuccoon, 71 
.,) Pnni;; ;;anatrrm, 5, 6, . . . 

PrtrpaG patvla, 4, 85 ” 

Queen Arinc’s iace, 96 
~ucen-of-tlle-mcadow,5cc 

Fiiipcndnla 
Qucrcitrou, see QUC~CUS * 

rtifjra 
0. vcltctina I 

, Qlcc4us - 
uintissima, 40 
alba. ‘94, . 

Oro.rylon indicnm 
Orseille, see Roccella 

see $foc- “%Wrrafa, 40 I.. . 

-  . - . - . I - .  ._”  ‘r.r “ “ .  -  “ ,  

75, 76 . 

Krrffi’r lime, see Citrlcf 
Kalmia 

orngmtifofia, 9# 
lutifolia, 88. 91 

Kavx, see Piper 
Kcrmrs iii&, .4, 5, 6,. 8, 

57, 59, 91 
Knapweed, see Crntaurca, 
Knotweed, see Polygo- 

num 

Lady’s mantle, see Al- 
chcmilla 

. 
.- 
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Rhubarb,, ;ee Rheum Sa1i.r Soy bea _ II. see Glycine 
monlqs, see Rumex 

Turmeric. s~;~~ur~uma 
LQ 

afPhJ -~-- 
caprra, 56 I _ sqi-- - ~~-- Tpss$gum m,Yr,U.Y, _ ~~~. -.. 
nigra, Fm Spindle tree, see Eu- 

Jo)- 

Rkus chine&s 40 
cdnbia, X,77 

* pentandra, 68 onymw 
Salix, sp., 66, 70 Spruce, see Picea Ulex europaeus, 60 TT.. ---:.- 

cotinus, see Cot&us 
glahra, 26, 27, 29, 77, 
.9-1. ^._ 

Sambucus - a 
ebnlns, 58 
nigra, 58, 59, 75; 79, ^_ 

Jacanrca, 8, 43 
’ Sand:<wood, see? Ptero- 

c.nenopuurxt 
tatrtm 

ca rpur , cusia, 48 

Sanguinaria canadensis, ~trow$,i!anthes ” 17, 71, 77, 87, 88 -u . 
Sapan, see Caesalpinia 
Safiium 

succedawa, 44 
trichocarpa, 43 
typhina. 77. 94 I 

Rooibus, see Combretum 
Roccella tinctoria, 4, Sj 
Roucou, see Bira 
Rubk 

cordifolia, 41, 47 ,., ’ 
laeois. 5 5 

0 Peregn’no, 55, 59 
timforum, 5, 6, 8, 34, 

49,,51, 52, 55, 56, 
58, 59, 86: 87, 88, 
89, 94, 97 

Rubns 
r!lipticus, 47 
fruficosw, 88, 89 

Rubus sp., 32 
Rue, see Ruta ,. 
,Rumer -_c -. 

acetosa, 65, 67 
aceto.rfIla, 70 
alpinus, 63 
cnqhs. 63, 65 
nupakrrsis. 47 I 
obtusifolius, 22 - 

Rush, see Iccncus 
Ruto graveolens, 61 . . 

Safflower, see Carthumus 
saffron, see crocus 

indicum, 48 
sebiferum. 48 

Saponhnh officinalis, 4. Symplocos, 41, 48 
88, 

SaJsodr;as p1 albidum, 79, Tachardia laccb, 47 

Scholar-tree, see Sophora 
Tagetes, sp. 23 

‘97 
Sea clam. see Purpura Tallow tree, see Sapium 
Sedge grass, 95 ‘ Tanacetum vulgare, 67 
Scnecio jacobaea, 64 Tansy, ibid 

.Scrratula, tinctoria, 88, Taraxacum officinale, 64, 
91 91 

Scsbania grandijlora, 46 Teak-wood, see Tectona 
Teasel, see Dipsacus 
Ttictona ornndk 46. 4X 

,!.I= 
Soapwort, see Saponaria 
solidago, ap. 20, 50, 79. 

8X. 94 

, 51, 96, Whitethorn, see Cratae- 
- ‘_ ws 

I Whortleberry, see’ Vat: 
cinium myrtilius 

Willow, see Solix 
, Woad, see Isatis 

Woodruff. see Asperula ----‘---’ : 
Wrightia tt nctoriaG 48. 

Xanthophyllum &cel~ 
Terminalia sum, 48 

ballericu, 46, 48 Xanthora parietinn, 65 

chebula, 48 
proccra, 48 

Yarrow, ace Achilles 

*ea. 48 
millofo!ium 0 

Yellowroo~, 791 
-~,ll,>,wr,,~, 8 

soot, ai 
Sophora japonica, 30 

?XPspFSiu popuir 
Tree-of-sorrow, ICC Nyc- 

Sorbus awcuparia, 68, 70 tanthes 
I,“” “WY 

Sorrel, see Rumrx are- Tsuga conadtnsis, 71, 3 Zeo ary, See Cur 
tosa 94 aeodaria 

R. nepalensis Tupelo, see Nyssa Zinnia, 52 

Wax-tree,. see 
cedanea 

Weld, see Reseda _ 

‘ruma 

-.-L . _. ._ ..- .~...A 
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AN INVITATIONTOJOIN AND ENJOY . 
c 

A man does not &n’t 8 tree for himself; 
he plants It for posterity. 

-Alexander.SmIth b 

ALL who read these fines and are interested in ‘the out-of-doors+ and the beauty of living things are , 
-L- 

. 
cordially invited to become Members of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. The, dues are $15 “annually. ‘, 
Memberships make fine [ifts. too. For many, the Botanic Garden mbans spiritual ‘enrichment, and they 
find satisfaction in contributing toward its support, Others enjoy the Membership~opportunities, which 
include a subscrip!ion to PtJBT$ I GARDEWS. occasional plant and, seed “diridptids.” popular short 
courses at reduced rates and other benefits. Why not get pleasure from both? . 

cot oft hero 
I,.’ 

APPLlCATiON FORM FOR MEMBkR’SHIP 
t 

BROOKLYN Bo‘T.ANIC GARDEN (A Membership Society) 

l@tM Washington Avrnur. Brooklyn. N.Y. II775 

Mambarrhlp Categories. IWsc kilt 10 the Catden lor details 01 special memberships #- :-,’ _’ ( ‘a 

Individual Membership. $12 Sustaining Mimbrrrhip.kS 

Suppoftinp, SlW Conlribulinp. 1250 ’ Pttron. 5500 nanalrclor. $1000 

‘1’ ,‘; 

I t 

~tmbtrship runs lor 12 months lrom the dale 01 enrollment I 
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(yi!ts lo Ihe Garden nre deductible for income, tax purposes) 
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j AMON&THE COWI~IBUTOI~S--'* 
* 

:~LLE.V M. P.IRROA, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Co-producer, with his wife Alice, of hand- 
woven Parrott Fabrics. 

HILDA RITTER-STUDNICIU (Mrs.), Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. Botanist in the Biologic Institute % 
of Sarajevo University. ’ 

WILLIAM R&BERTS<)N, Dundee, Scotland. Director of Donald Brothers, Ltd., one of the few ~ 
remaining producers of linen goods in Scotland. 

THAO PHENG SANANIKONE, Proprietor and Manager. The Thai Silk Handweaving Company, . 
Bangkok, Thailand. . 

EIHELJA,VE McD. SCHE-~ (Mrs. G. Laurence), *North Kingstown, Rhode Island. Guest 
Editor of this Handbook. Authority on the preparation and use of plant dyes. ‘. 

ELIZABETH SCHOLTZ, Director, Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Formerly in charge of the adult’ , 
instruction program at the Garden. 

WINIF%D A. SHAXD, director of work in the Outer Hebrides for the Highland Home Indus- 
tries in Edinburgh, Scotland. 

‘i 
MARTHA GENUNG STEARNS (Mrs. Foster), Exeter, New Hampshire. Former editor’ of The 

N~~rbur~s~. annual publication of The Herb Society of America. 5 r 

BASIN SUVA~A~AND~U, Pro&or of Botany, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University, 
c 

sI 
Inngkok. Thailand. 6 

S~P~IF, SVERDRUP. Author o.f chapter on,,dye plants in a Norwegian book (Nyffcveksfboka). 

O;UGIT 'PARGAIN, Secretary to the Denjong Gyalmo, Queen Hope of Sikkim. 

VIOLETT.\ THURST~N, Cornwall, Engiand. Author of The Use of Vegetable Dyes, published 
by the Dryad Press, Leicester, Eng1an.d. 

GHACE: Rhrrr (Mrs. David C.), Edmondion, Alberta, a member of the Canadian Handi-’ I 
crafts Guild who uses vegetable dyes on her yarns for ‘handweaving. 

KATHERINE %VLLSQN TYE (Mrs.), Sardis, British Columbiaf a dyer and weaver who handles 
every stage of the work hcrselfj from the fleece to the finished article. r’ 

HELEN WILMER STONE VINER (Mrs. H. E.S.), Tryon, .North Carolina. Co-author, with her 
husband, of The Xathe’t-ine Peltit Book of Vegetuble D.yeing (out of print’). 

KAN YASHIRODA, Tonoshozcho, Kagawa-ken, Japan. Internationally known plantsman and 
proprietor of the Acclimatization Garden on Shodd Island. Guest Editor of several 

. Botanic Garden Handbooks. ; 
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ANOTHER HANDBOOK AND A FILM ’ 

If you have enjoyed this’ Handbook, let us call to- your attention another one in .’ 
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden series-Nafurql Plant Dyeing. A, GCpage issue guest 
edited by Palmina Weigle, it stres 

T 
how-to aspects for the beginning dyer. See the ’ I/ 

for ord ring mformation. 1 

m 
7 

ou should know about: too. Called.Nofure’s Colors- 
Pants. it is a recipient of the American Horticultural 
An amazing amount of clear, concise: down-to-earth ;: 

d in this 11-minutes documentary; which is in color. It is i ‘. 
meetings. For information on rental or purchase, write Film ! 

anic Garden, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225. l P. 
B ‘j 
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E.Al+t Pl BLICATIOS a wmp@r. conc.ise, well-illustrated manual 

put 10 wurk in any garden. (These ‘Handbooks are separ 

of 64 1~ to4 pages, .wilh i&as to 

editions of spec&l-feature issues, of -: 

PLANTS & GARDENS.) One of Amerioa’s-best hortic IJ$-vdues. Arrzingrdl by subject: i. ” .‘- 
: I 

s * __ - 

C;ARDENlNC PRMTKES - 
B, ,’ 

-79 C.\RDESI~NG CUIDE(;he.&ic 
Rk somc~ E;IANUAL ":, 

; --.-C)4-FtOU~ER~li”lG-SHFjWBS ‘. 
I 

‘~--Handbook) *’ d 1 41 FLOWERING TREES ’ I 
, 

-’ 
E ” 

97 PL.dNTING AND TRANSPLANTtNC 67 FRUIT TREES AND,SHRUBS :: ,“i 

;l’HOblE LWi_HANDBOOii. - .66 RHOPODENDRONS -AND THEIR 1 ,.I * I 

20 SOILS RELATIVES ’ ,Y 

“3 Sl1CLCHES d 1 
63 TREE A%D SHRUB FORMS-THEIR 

0.i PRUUl,VG LBNDSCAPE USE 
24 PRQPAC.%TIOK B 

* -- \.dTUR.iL GARDEXING HANDBOOk ./ , 
89 C.-\RDENIS.C-U’ITHOUT PESTS ’ HERBS, VEGETABLES, ARTS, CRAFTS ‘. 
3-J BiOLOGliAL COSTROL OF PLtNT :. 

PESTS 3 
98 HANDBOOK ON CULINARY HERBS ~ 
p8 HERBS AND THEIR ORNAMENTAL 

< 

73 WEED CONTROL USES J 
tO0 L0\71’-M.4Ii’W’ENANCE GARDENINi; a 6’) THE HOtiE VEl;ETABI& (.;ARDb:N, ’ 

,80 liC:SIC;NINC WITH FLOUfERS ” xi 
%‘ECIALlY PWTS AND CAWEPS 76 DRIED FLOWER DESIGNS y ), ’ 

H5 c:u\T.AlNER GARDEXINC iot$foors) 46 DYE PLANTS AND DYEING .4 ‘/ 

i ,I c;ARDENINC-lN THE SHADE 72 NATURAL PLANT DYE1.W , i .” ,! 

p8 CARDENINC U’ITH U’ILD FLOVI’ERS .58 MINIATURE GARDENS (sink and - 

PI ROCh GARBEXISG trougti gardens) s 
. : 

p4 w.ALL CARDEXS FOR WALL SPACES 

36 TRAISEU .A%D Sc~ULtWRED pL,4NTS 
8t, GROUW COVERS AND~VINES - a 
7.1 .4SU,4l5 
87 PERENSIALZ AND THEIR USES 
.-5o SC’MMER FL0U’ER.S Fl)R CWTI%UIKC; 

BLWM i. 
B Li LB5 

34 FERNS Id 

-- 
1~~00~ CA~DEN~NC 1~~00~ CA~DEN~NC 

.-Z&$HUU~ PL%NT PRfti:R .-Cq#-iOU~ PL%NT PRf&R 
< HOUSE PLANTS < HOUSE PLANTS 1 

93 -(;ARDENIN(;, UNDER LIGHTS ’ 93 -(;ARDENIN(;, UNDER LIGHTS ’ 
42 GREENHOUSE HANDBOOK FOR 42 GREENHOUSE HANDBOOK FOR ‘I’HE ) : 

m m AMATEUR. AMATEUR. 
j~~.AFklCAN-VIOL.ETS !ND THEIR X3 .AFkICAN-VIOL.ETS iND THEIR 

RELATIVES RELATIVES ’ ’ *. 

BONSAI, JAPANESE GARDENS .%i ORCHIDS 
4:1 5uccu IXNTS . t:I DU ARFED W’ITEL) TREES: THE BO’iSfil- 

OF J.APA& 
I 

’ .il BOYS.4I: S~ECI.AL;O(:HI~Ul?S 
81 BOSS.4I FOR”INDOORS 
37 J.APAKESE GARDENS AND MINIATURE 

LANDSCr\PES 

81 BONSAI FOR INDOORS I--- . J 
. 

A; ‘BUNDLE OF $Prks 
‘., 

f.5 BREEDING PLANTS 
GARDEN 

A 49 CREATIVE. l”DEAS II 
45 GARDEN STRUCTU] 
82 THE ENVlRONMENi 

GARDENER ‘, 
‘\X@~~COMMUNITY CARD 

TREES AND SHRUBS 
” BR1&4D-LEAV’ED EVERGREENS 
47 DU ARF CZ)NIFEKS 
5 100 FINEST TREES AND SHRUBS 

Price of rach Handbook $2.25 plus 8& postaec and 1 
tional Handbook. New York City rcsidcm 
Order by name and number. Make cheeks 

BfOOk dyn, 


